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Rush University Medical Center

Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Rory P. Breslin-Sani, NP
University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Kathleen A. Exner, NP
Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 947-1620
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bacterial vaginosis • Gonorrhea • Urinary tract infection

Angela C. Brunfeldt, NP
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Robyn M. Flanders, NP
University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Monique A. Colbert, NP
University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 563-2564
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Kelly J. Kulagin, NP
University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Columbia College
Residency: New York University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Care of post-surgical patients • Neurocritical care
Acute Care Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Renee S. Laskowski, NP

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Loyola University - Niehoff School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Julie M Marusarz, NP

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Colleen Masters, NP

University Radiation Medicine
500 S. Paulina St.
Woman's Board Center for Radiation Therapy
Ground Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5751
Fax: (312) 942-2339
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain tumor • Cancer, pediatric • Head and neck tumors • Medulloblastoma • Meningioma • Metastatic brain cancer • Neuroblastoma • Pituitary tumor • Schwannoma • Sinus and skull base tumors • Wilms tumor

Kathryn K. McAndrews, NP

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Cystic fibrosis

Sarah C. Repking, NP

University Hepatologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2700
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Primary biliary cirrhosis • Primary sclerosing cholangitis
Kimberly A. Smallwood, NP

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Vanderbilt University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Addiction Medicine

Gail M. Basch, MD

2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certifications: Psychiatry, Addiction Medicine

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Addiction • Alcoholism • Buprenorphine certified • Cirrhosis • Drug abuse • Dual diagnosis disorders • Substance abuse

Neeral K. Sheth, DO

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certifications: Psychiatry, Addiction Medicine

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Buprenorphine certified • Drug abuse • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Mood disorders • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Barbara Parilla, MD

Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Addiction Medicine

Medical School: Stony Brook University Medical Center School of Medicine
Residency: NYU Winthrop Hospital
Fellowship: Northwestern University Medical School
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy
Adult Nurse Practitioner

Sarah J. Anzevino, NP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2371
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Cancer prevention and screening

Jacqueline A. Baptista, NP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation

Lynne T. Braun, NP, PhD
University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiovascular risk assessment and counseling • Exercise and physical fitness • Lipidology

Susan C. Budds, NP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Loyola University - Niehoff School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer

Erin L Caldwell, NP
Amanda L. Cuca, NP
Rush University Primary Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4100
Fax: (312) 942-4455
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Depression • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Pap test • Weight management

Molly K. Erickson, NP
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Colleen M. Folkers, NP
Rush University Primary Care
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5800
Fax: (312) 942-5919
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 942-6685
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Rush University Internal Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 155
Chicago, IL 60606
Phone: (312) 942-6688
Fax: (312) 942-6685
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Loyola University - Niehoff School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High blood pressure • Influenza • Lifestyle medicine

Fiona A. Lynn, NP
University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2030
Fax: (312) 942-2024
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Deep brain stimulation • Dystonia • Dystonia surgery • Epilepsy • Epilepsy surgery • Essential tremor • Essential tremor surgery • Neuro-oncology • Parkinson’s disease • Parkinson’s disease surgery • Vagus nerve stimulation

Daniel R. Maher, NP
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Loyola University - Niehoff School of Nursing
Residency: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Kristy L. Luke, NP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Northern Illinois University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Katherine E. Marchese, NP
Rush University Urology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 970
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3447
Fax: (312) 563-3721
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Loyola University of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Erik M. McIntosh, NP
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6700
Fax: (312) 563-3633
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Megan M. McIntyre, DNP
Rush University Primary Care
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5800
Fax: (312) 942-5919
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anticoagulation • Asthma • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Palliative care • Women's health

Patricia M. Schultz, NP
Rush University Primary Care
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5800
Fax: (312) 942-5919
Certification: Adult Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergic rhinitis • Influenza • Lifestyle medicine

Erin L. Serrano, NP
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Katie L. De Tratto, NP

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Care of post-surgical patients • Wound care

Reem R. Kametas, NP

Rush University Urology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 970
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3447
Fax: (312) 563-3721
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English

Jamie E. Henry, NP

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Scoliosis

Meghan Kelly, NP

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Pennsylvania
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Sarah B. Maier, NP

University Cardiovascular Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2762
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Stephanie L. Hetrea, NP

Rehab Associates of Chicago, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8905
Fax: (312) 942-2384
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Elizabeth A. McLaughlin, NP

**University Neurosurgery**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6644
**Fax:** (312) 942-2176
**Certification:** Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** University of Illinois at Chicago
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Arteriovenous malformations • Brain aneurysm • Brain tumor • Carotid artery disease • Pseudotumor cerebri • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage

Andrew D. Perry, NP

**University Cardiovascular Surgeons**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-2762
**Fax:** (312) 563-4388
**Certification:** Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

Isis Reyes, NP

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-2762
**Fax:** (312) 563-4388
**Certification:** Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** Georgetown University
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish
**Clinical Expertise:** Cardiac intensive care

Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Nadia U. Ahmad, NP

**Consultants In Endocrinology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6163
**Fax:** (312) 563-2096
**Certification:** Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** University of Illinois at Chicago
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Diabetes

Kimberly S. Blanchard, NP

**Rush Memory Clinic**
600 S. Paulina St.
Suite 130
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3333
**Certification:** Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** Rush University School of Nursing
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Melissa L. Budahazy, NP

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Catholic University of America
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Migraine • Multiple sclerosis • Pain management

Cynthia K. Dendrinos, NP

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: New York University (NYU)
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Multiple sclerosis

Ross J. Duerksen, NP

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Loyola University of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Tanya Kidandi, NP

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Marquette University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Stephanie M. Klein, DNP

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
**Emily M. Krogel, NP**

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Cincinnati College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

---

**Teresa M. OBrien, NP**

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5978
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

---

**Allison M. Lindstrom, MSN**

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-1831
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Loyola University - Niehoff School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Blood in stool • Cancer prevention and screening • Constipation • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)

---

**Elizabeth R. Schrader, NP**

University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-5777
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Marquette University
Languages Spoken: English, French
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Rehabilitation, neurological

---

**Anita L. Sharko, NP**

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Advance Certified Hospice and Palliative Nurse

Laura S. Fosler, NP

Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-7030
Fax:  (312) 563-4212
Certifications: Advance Certified Hospice and Palliative Nurse, Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Cancer pain • Medical decision making

Advanced Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiology

Ambar A. Andrade, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5020
Fax:  (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Advanced Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Washington University - Barnes Hospital
Fellowships: Baylor College of Medicine, Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

William G. Cotts, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5020
Fax:  (312) 942-4039
Certification: Advanced Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiology

Medical School: Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics
Fellowship: University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Anjali A. Joshi, MD

Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 308
Oak Lawn, IL  60453
Phone:  (708) 346-4040
Fax:  (708) 346-3287
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Advanced Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiology

Medical School: University of Virginia School of Medicine
Residency: University of Virginia Medical Center
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center, Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Karolina K. Marinescu, MD

**University Cardiologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

**University Cardiologists**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (708) 660-4636
Fax: (708) 660-2330
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

**Medical School:** Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science

**Residencies:** Detroit Medical Center

**Fellowships:** Detroit Medical Center

**Language Spoken:** English, Polish

**Clinical Expertise:** Congestive heart failure • Heart disease in women • Heart disease prevention • Heart failure • Heart transplant • Mechanical circulatory support • Ventricular assist devices

Christopher Sciamanna, DO

**Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC**
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 308
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

**Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-4388
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

**Medical School:** Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine

**Residency:** Botsford Hospital

**Fellowships:** Henry Ford Hospital

**Language Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
Advanced Oncology Certified Nurse

Kati L. Cousins, NP

**Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL  60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5904
**Fax:** (312) 942-3192
**Certification:** Advanced Oncology Certified Nurse

**Graduate Education:** Rush University School of Nursing
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

Irene S. Haapoja, NP

**Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy**
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 200
Lisle, IL 60532
**Phone:** (630) 724-8700
**Fax:** (630) 724-8701
**Certification:** Advanced Oncology Certified Nurse

**Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5400
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (708) 660-6600
**Fax:** (708) 660-6602
**Certification:** Advanced Oncology Certified Nurse

**Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5904
**Fax:** (312) 563-2371
**Certification:** Advanced Oncology Certified Nurse

**Graduate Education:** Loyola University of Chicago
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
Allergy & Immunology

Sindhura Bandi, MD

University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 117
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-6296
Fax:  (312) 563-2201
Certification:  Allergy & Immunology

Medical School:  Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine
Residency:  Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship:  Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Allergies • Allergies • Angioedema • Angioedema • Asthma • Asthma • Food allergy • Food allergy • Hives (urticaria) • Hives (urticaria) • Immunodeficiency diseases • Immunodeficiency diseases

Christopher D. Codispoti, MD, PhD

University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 117
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-6296
Fax:  (312) 563-2201
Certification:  Allergy & Immunology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL  60605
Phone:  (312) 454-2700
Fax:  (312) 454-2701
Certification:  Allergy & Immunology

Medical School:  University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Residency:  University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship:  Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Allergic rhinitis • Allergic rhinitis • Eosinophilic esophagitis • Food allergy • Food allergy • Food sensitivity • Sinusitis

Kevin D. Lindgren, MD

University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL  60304
Phone:  (312) 942-6296
Fax:  (312) 563-2201
Certification:  Allergy & Immunology

Medical School:  Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency:  Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship:  Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Allergic rhinitis • Angioedema • Asthma • Food allergy • Hives (urticaria)

Mahboobeh Mahdavinia, MD, PhD

University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL  60304
Phone:  (312) 942-6296
Fax:  (312) 563-2201
Certification:  Allergy & Immunology

Medical School:  Tehran University School of Medical Sciences, Iran
Residency:  University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship:  Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken:  English, Farsi, Italian
Clinical Expertise:  Allergic rhinitis • Allergic rhinitis • Eosinophilic esophagitis • Food allergy • Food allergy • Food sensitivity • Sinusitis
James N. Moy, MD

**University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 117
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6296
**Fax:** (312) 563-2201
**Certification:** Allergy & Immunology

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
**Residency:** University of Minnesota Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** Cantonese, English

G. W. Richmond, MD

**University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 117
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6296
**Fax:** (312) 563-2201
**Certification:** Allergy & Immunology

**Medical School:** University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

Payal D. Patel, MD

**Rush South Loop**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 942-6296
**Fax:** (312) 563-2201
**Certification:** Allergy & Immunology

**Medical School:** University of Vermont College of Medicine
**Residency:** The Children's Hospital at Montefiore
**Fellowship:** Montefiore Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Gujarati
**Clinical Expertise:** Allergic rhinitis • Allergies • Angioedema • Asthma • Asthma • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Autoimmune disorders • Autoimmune disorders • Food allergy • Food allergy • Hives (urticaria) • Hives (urticaria) • Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric
Anesthesiology

Sandeep D. Amin, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
520 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-9300
Fax: (708) 660-6658
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3970
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Smt. N.H.L. Municipal Medical College, India
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Cancer pain • Chronic pain • Complex regional pain syndrome • Facial pain • Fibromyalgia • Headache • Headache • Intrathecal pumps • Migraine • Migraine • Neuropathy • Neuropathy • Pain management • Radiofrequency denervation • Spinal cord stimulation • Supraorbital neuralgia • Supraorbital stimulation for headaches • Trigeminal neuralgia

Asokumar Buvanendran, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-9300
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Ahmadu Bello University Faculty of Medicine, Nigeria
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Tamil
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Baclofen pump management • Botulinum toxin injections • Brachial plexopathies • Cancer pain • Chronic pain • Complex regional pain syndrome • Diabetic neuropathy • Epidural steroid injections • Facet joint injections • Headache • Headache • Intrathecal pumps • Migraine • Migraine • Neck pain • Nerve blocks • Neuralgia • Neuropathy • Pain management • Pre-emptive analgesia • Radiofrequency denervation • Sciatica • Spinal cord stimulation

Matthew P. Jaycox, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Cancer pain • Chronic pain • Diabetic neuropathy • Epidural steroid injections • Facet joint injections • Migraine • Myofascial pain syndrome • Nerve blocks • Neuropathy • Pain management • Sciatica • Supraorbital neuralgia • Trigeminal neuralgia
Anesthesiology (cont.)

**William R. Landphair, DO**

**University Anesthesiologists, S.C.**
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
739 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6504  
**Fax:** (312) 942-8858  
**Certification:** Anesthesiology

**University Anesthesiologists, S.C.**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6631  
**Fax:** (312) 563-3992  
**Certification:** Anesthesiology

**Medical School:** Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine  
**Residency:** DMC Sinai-Grace Hospital  
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Anesthesiology, neurological  
• Back pain  
• Baclofen pump management  
• Behavioral pain management  
• Botulinum toxin injections  
• Brachial plexopathies  
• Cancer pain  
• Chronic pain  
• Complex regional pain syndrome  
• Diabetic neuropathy  
• Diabetic neuropathy  
• Epidural steroid injections  
• Facet joint injections  
• Facial pain  
• Fibromyalgia  
• Headache  
• Herniated disc  
• Intrathecal pumps  
• Medial branch blocks  
• Migraine  
• Myofascial pain syndrome  
• Neck pain  
• Nerve blocks  
• Neuralgia  
• Neuropathy  
• Pain management  
• Radiofrequency ablation  
• Sciatica  
• Spinal cord stimulation  
• Spinal disorders, diagnosis  
• Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care  
• Spinal imaging  
• Spinal stenosis  
• Spine surgery  
• Supraorbital neuralgia  
• Supraorbital stimulation for headaches  
• Thoracic outlet syndrome  
• Trigeminal neuralgia  
• Trigger point injections

**Timothy R. Lubenow, MD**

**University Anesthesiologists, S.C.**
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (708) 383-9300  
**Certifications:** Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

**University Anesthesiologists, S.C.**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6449  
**Fax:** (312) 563-3992  
**Certifications:** Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

**Medical School:** Medical College of Wisconsin  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Back pain  
• Baclofen pump management  
• Chronic pain  
• Complex regional pain syndrome  
• Diabetic neuropathy  
• Epidural steroid injections  
• Headache  
• Intrathecal pumps  
• Neck pain  
• Nerve blocks  
• Neuropathy  
• Pain management  
• Radiofrequency denervation  
• Spinal cord stimulation  
• Supraorbital stimulation for headaches

**Pete L. Pelletier, MD**

**University Anesthesiologists, S.C.**
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
739 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6504  
**Fax:** (312) 942-8858  
**Certification:** Anesthesiology

**Medical School:** University of Utah School of Medicine  
**Residency:** Brigham and Women's Hospital  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Anesthesiology, cardiovascular-thoracic  
• Nerve blocks
Audiology

Michael Hefferly, PhD
Rush Audiology
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 530
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5332
Fax: (312) 942-7068

Graduate Education: University of Illinois - Champaign Urbana
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hearing loss • Hearing rehabilitation • Tinnitus

Keri L. Kwarta, AuD
Rush Audiology
1611 W. Harrison
Suite 530
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5332
Fax: (312) 563-2452

Graduate Education: University of Florida College of Public Health and Health Professions
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cochlear implant • Cochlear implant rehabilitation • Hearing assessment • Hearing loss • Hearing rehabilitation

Kara Houston, AuD
Rush Audiology
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1458
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Certification: Audiology
Graduate Education: Salus University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hearing assessment • Hearing loss • Hearing rehabilitation • Tinnitus

Akbar Razvi, AuD
Rush Audiology
1611 W. Harrison
Suite 530
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5332
Fax: (630) 724-1458

Graduate Education: Salus University
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Auditory brainstem response evaluation • Auditory electrophysiology • Hearing assessment • Hearing loss • Hearing rehabilitation

Theresa B. Jagasia, AuD
Rush University Internists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Fax: (630) 724-1305

Graduate Education: A.T. Still University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Jaclyn M. Riel, AuD
Rush Audiology
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2737
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Graduate Education: Illinois State University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hearing assessment • Hearing loss • Hearing rehabilitation • Tinnitus
**Audiology (cont.)**

**David J. Schmidt, AuD**

**Rush Audiology**  
610 S. Maple  
Suite 3700  
Oak Park, IL  60304  
**Phone:**  (708) 660-2516  
**Fax:**  (312) 942-7068  

**Certification:** Audiology  

**Graduate Education:** University of Florida College of Public Health and Health Professions  

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  

**Clinical Expertise:** Balance disorders • Hearing assessment • Hearing loss • Hearing rehabilitation

---

**Cardiac/Vascular Nurse**

**Meghan C. Bezaire, DNP**

**University Cardiologists**  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Suite 1159  
Chicago, IL  60612  
**Phone:**  (312) 942-5020  
**Fax:**  (312) 942-4039  

**Certifications:** Family Nurse Practitioner, Cardiac/Vascular Nurse  

**Education:** Rush University School of Nursing  

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  

**Clinical Expertise:** Atrial fibrillation • Coronary artery disease  
• Heart failure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Rehabilitation, cardiac
Cardiovascular Disease

Mamata M. Alwarshetty, MD

2088 Ogden Ave.
Suite 160
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 851-6440
Fax: (630) 851-7001
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Bangalore Medical College, India
Fellowships: Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
University Medical Center
Rush University Medical Center

Clinical Expertise: Cardiomyopathy • Coronary artery disease • Endovascular procedures • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Peripheral vascular interventions • Radial artery catheterization

Ambar A. Andrade, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Advanced Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Washington University - Barnes Hospital
Fellowships: Baylor College of Medicine
Northwestern Memorial Hospital

Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Telugu

Charlotte J. Bai, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: UCLA-Olive View Medical Center
Rush University Medical Center

Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Cardiac imaging • Coronary artery disease • Heart disease in women • High cholesterol • Mitral valve prolapse • Valvular heart disease

Sonal Chandra, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 563-2564
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: State University of New York Upstate Medical University College of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic diseases • Bicuspid aortic valve • Cardiac imaging • Cardiovascular risk assessment and counseling • Coronary artery disease • Exercise and physical fitness • Heart disease in women • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • Integrative cardiology
Stuart H. Chen, MD

**Rush University Internists**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Certification:** Cardiovascular Disease

**University Cardiologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5020
**Fax:** (312) 942-2564
**Certification:** Cardiovascular Disease

**Medical School:** The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
**Residency:** NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Cardiac imaging • Cardiovascular risk assessment and counseling • Coronary artery disease • Echocardiography • Nuclear stress tests • Valvular heart disease

Ewa T. Dembowksi, MD

**University Cardiologists**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (708) 660-4836
**Fax:** (708) 660-2330
**Certification:** Cardiovascular Disease

**Medical School:** Rush Medical College
**Residency:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Fellowship:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Polish
**Clinical Expertise:** Angina • Aortic stenosis • Cardiac imaging • Coronary artery disease • Echocardiography • Heart disease in women • Heart disease prevention • Heart murmur • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • Syncope • Valvular heart disease

Rami Doukky, MD

**University Cardiologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5020
**Fax:** (312) 942-4039
**Certification:** Cardiovascular Disease

**Medical School:** Aleppo University Faculty of Medicine, Syria
**Residency:** John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
**Fellowship:** John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
**Languages Spoken:** Arabic, English
**Clinical Expertise:** Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure • Coronary artery disease • Echocardiography • Edema • Mitral valve prolapse • Nuclear medicine • Transesophageal echocardiography • Valvular heart disease

Steven B. Feinstein, MD

**University Cardiologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5020
**Fax:** (312) 942-4039

**Medical School:** University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis
**Residency:** Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Wadsworth Veterans Administration Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Echocardiography • Edema
Cardiovascular Disease (cont.)

Henry D. Huang, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

Medical School: University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
Residency: Baylor College of Medicine
Fellowships: Baylor College of MedicineBeth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anticoagulation • Atrial fibrillation • Cardiac imaging • Cardiac MRI • Cardiac resynchronization therapy • Cardiomyopathy • Cardioversion • Congenital heart defects • Congestive heart failure • Implantable cardioverter defibrillators • Left atrial appendage occlusion (LAAO) • Pacemaker implantation • Radiofrequency ablation • Syncope • Tachycardia

Neeraj Jolly, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 563-2564
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Government Medical College, Punjabi University, India
Residencies: Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education & Research, IndiaUniversity of Cincinnati Medical Center
Fellowships: G.B. Pant Hospital, University of Delhi, IndiaCleveland Clinic FoundationUniversity Hospitals of Cleveland
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Angioplasty • Congenital heart defects • Congenital heart defects • Endovascular procedures • Heart murmur • Mitral valve repair • Patent foramen ovale (PFO) • Peripheral vascular interventions • Pulmonary embolism • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) • Valvuloplasty

Anjali A. Joshi, MD

Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 308
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Advanced Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiology

Rush University Medical Center
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Mitesh M. Kabadi, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5050
Fax: (312) 942-2564
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

University Cardiologists
1411 S Michigan Ave
Chicago, IL 60605
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: University of Connecticut School of Medicine
Residency: Tufts-New England Medical Center
Fellowship: St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Dinesh K. Kalra, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: All India Institute of Medical Sciences
Residency: Baylor College of Medicine
Fellowship: Baylor College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anticoagulation • Cardiac imaging • Cardiac MRI • Coronary artery disease • CT angiography • Echocardiography • Heart disease in Asian-Indians • Lipidology • Pulmonary hypertension

Clifford J. Kavinsky, MD, PhD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Angioplasty • Aortic stenosis • Atrial septal defect • Cardiac catheterization • Congenital heart defects • Congenital heart defects • Heart murmur • Interventional cardiology for congenital and structural heart disease • Left atrial appendage occlusion (LAAO) • Mitral valve repair • Patent ductus arteriosus • Patent foramen ovale (PFO) • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic, mitral and pulmonic) • Pulmonary embolism • Septal defect closure • Structural heart disease intervention • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) • Valvular heart disease • Valvular heart disease • Ventricular septal defect (VSD)
Cardiovascular Disease (cont.)

Kousik Krishnan, MD

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2200
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2328
Fax: (708) 660-2330
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

Medical School: University of Texas Southwestern Medical School
Residency: Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Fellowships: Barnes-Jewish HospitalEmory University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arrhythmia • Atrial fibrillation • Cardiac resynchronization therapy • Cardioversion • Device therapy • Heart disease in Asian-Indians • Heart disease in athletes • Implanted cardioverter defibrillators • Left atrial appendage occlusion (LAOO) • Pacemaker implantation • Radiofrequency ablation • Tachycardia

Philip R. Liebson, MD

Rush University Prevention Center
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3133
Fax: (312) 563-2746
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: State University of New York Downstate Medical Center College of Medicine
Residency: New York Veterans Administration Hospital
Fellowships: Bellevue HospitalNew York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, German
Clinical Expertise: Congestive heart failure • Coronary artery disease • Echocardiography • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Ultrasound, carotid

Karolina K. Marinescu, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (708) 660-2328
Fax: (708) 660-2330
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residencies: Detroit Medical CenterDetroit Medical Center
Fellowships: Detroit Medical CenterThe University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Congestive heart failure • Heart disease in women • Heart disease prevention • Heart failure • Heart transplant • Mechanical circulatory support • Ventricular assist devices

Joseph W. Mularczyk, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-5829
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

University Cardiologists
1411 S Michigan Ave
Chicago, IL 60605
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Tochukwu M (Tochi) Okwuosa, DO

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6600
Fax: (708) 660-6602
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiomyopathy • Cardiotoxicity of cancer therapy • Echocardiography • Heart disease in women

Proddutur Raghu Reddy, MD

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (708) 660-4636
Fax: (708) 660-2330
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-2564
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois at Chicago
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Angiogram, coronary • Cardiac catheterization • Coronary artery disease • Heart attack • Heart disease prevention • Nuclear stress tests • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Radial artery catheterization • Valvular heart disease

Rupa M. Sanghani, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: University of Michigan
Residency: New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati
Clinical Expertise: Cardiac imaging • Cardiovascular risk assessment and counseling • Coronary artery disease • Echocardiography • Heart disease in women • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • Nuclear medicine • Valvular heart disease
Cardiovascular Disease (cont.)

Payman Sattar, MD
University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5020
Fax:     (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School:  Rush Medical College
Residency:  Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship:  Rush University Medical Center

Languages Spoken:  English, Farsi
Clinical Expertise:  Angina • Angina • Angioplasty • Cardiac imaging • Echocardiography • Edema • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • High triglycerides • Transesophageal echocardiography

Christopher Sciamanna, DO
Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 308
Oak Lawn, IL  60453
Phone:  (708) 346-4040
Fax:     (708) 346-3287
Certification: Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School:  Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency:  Botsford Hospital
Fellowships:  Henry Ford HospitalBotsford Hospital
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language

Gary L. Schaer, MD
University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5020
Fax:     (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School:  Yale University School of Medicine
Residency:  New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
Fellowships:  Georgetown University HospitalNational Institutes of Health

Languages Spoken:  English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise:  Angina • Angina • Angiogram, coronary • Angioplasty • Coronary artery disease • Gene therapy, cardiovascular • Heart attack • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Stem cell therapy, cardiovascular • Stent placement

Parikshit (Parik) S. Sharma, MD, MPH
University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5020
Fax:     (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2200
Oak Park, IL  60302
Phone:  (312) 942-5020
Fax:     (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

Medical School:  KJ Somaiya Medical College, India
Residencies:  Mount Sinai Medical CenterLankenau HospitalPhiladelphia
Fellowships:  The Wright Center for Graduate Medical EducationVirginia Commonwealth University
Languages Spoken:  English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise:  Arrhythmia • Atrial fibrillation • His-bundle pacing • Implantable cardioverter defibrillators • Pacemaker implantation • Radiofrequency ablation
Child Abuse Pediatrics

Margaret A. Scotellaro, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certifications: Child Abuse Pediatrics, Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adoption • Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Child abuse and neglect • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Foster care • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Rekha B. Bandla, DO

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 302
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Antepartum and postpartum distress • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Behavior management and therapy • Behavioral disabilities • Behavioral pain management • Bipolar disorder • Depression • Mental health, women • Neurodevelopmental assessment • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Postpartum psychiatric disorders • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Premenstrual dysphoric disorder • Psychoeducational assessment

Rosario M. Cosme-Cruz, MD

2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7487
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry

Medical School: Santo Domingo Institute of Technology, Dominican Republic
Residency: Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Anxiety • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Music therapy • Music therapy
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (cont.)

**Fernando Espi Forcen, MD, PhD**

University Transplant Program  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building Suite 161  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-4252  
Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine  
Medical School: University of Murcia, Spain  
Residencies: MetroHealth Medical Center, The University of Chicago Medical Center  
Fellowship: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center  
Languages Spoken: English, German, Italian, Spanish  
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Adjustment to chronic illness • Autism • Behavior management and therapy • Behavioral pain management • Cirrhosis • Delirium • End-of-life care • Existential issues • Hospice care • Humanistic psychotherapy • Intimacy issues • Music therapy • Palliative care • Psychotherapy • Schizophrenia

---

**Marilyn Griffin, MD**

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health  
2150 W. Harrison St.  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5375  
Fax: (312) 942-3113  
Certification: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry  
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

---

**Peter M. Fink, MD**

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health  
2150 W. Harrison St.  
Rush West Campus  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5375  
Fax: (312) 942-3113  
Certification: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry  
Medical School: Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine  
Residencies: Children’s Memorial Hospital, Rush University Medical Center  
Fellowships: Children’s Memorial Hospital, Rush University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Anxiety • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Autism • Developmental disorders • Learning disabilities • Learning disabilities • Learning disabilities • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Mood disorders

---

**Niranjan S. Karnik, MD, PhD**

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.  
Westgate Building Suite 600  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 563-6637  
Fax: (312) 942-4224  
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry  
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana  
Residency: Stanford Hospital and Clinics  
Fellowships: MacLean Center for Clinical Medical Ethics, University of Chicago Stanford Hospital and Clinics  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Cross-cultural psychiatry • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Depression • Depression • Dual diagnosis disorders • HIV care, psychiatric aspects • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Substance abuse • Substance abuse • Traumatic stress • Traumatic stress

---
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (cont.)

Louis J. Kraus, MD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 603
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 563-0344
Fax: (312) 942-2410
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residencies: Boston University/Northwestern University Program
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autism • Autism • Child custody evaluation • Child custody evaluation • Juvenile delinquency • Juvenile delinquency

Amer Smajkic, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 958
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 893-5701
Fax: (312) 268-5085
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Sarajevo Faculty of Medicine, Bosnia
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Bosnian, English
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Adjustment disorders • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Autism • Bipolar disorder • Bipolar disorder • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT)
• Depression • Depression • Learning disabilities • Learning disabilities • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Oppositional defiant disorder • Oppositional defiant disorder • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Psychotherapy • Psychotherapy • Trichotillomania • Trichotillomania

Soo J. Lee, MD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 603
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-0819
Fax: (312) 942-2410
Certifications: Psychiatry, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-0819
Fax: (312) 942-3186
Certifications: Psychiatry, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Medical School: American University of the Caribbean School of Medicine
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Autism • Cross-cultural psychiatry
• Cross-cultural psychiatry • Language delay • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)
Child Psychology

Anne M. Howard, PhD

**Rush Neurobehavioral Center**
4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 1100
Skokie, IL 60076
**Phone:** (847) 933-9339
**Fax:** (847) 933-0874

**Graduate Education:** Illinois State University
**Internship:** Milton Hershey School
**Fellowship:** Chicago School of Professional Psychology
**Clinical Expertise:** Anxiety • Behavioral disabilities • Mood disorders • Psychotherapy • Social learning disorders

---

Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

Henry D. Huang, MD

**University Cardiologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5020
**Fax:** (312) 942-4039
**Certifications:** Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

**Rush South Loop**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Fax:** (312) 454-2701
**Certifications:** Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

**Medical School:** University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
**Residency:** Baylor College of Medicine
**Fellowships:** Baylor College of MedicineBeth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Anticoagulation • Atrial fibrillation • Cardiac imaging • Cardiac MRI • Cardiac resynchronization therapy • Cardiomyopathy • Cardioversion • Congenital heart defects • Congestive heart failure • Implantable cardioverter defibrillators • Left atrial appendage occlusion (LAAO) • Pacemaker implantation • Radiofrequency ablation • Syncope • Tachycardia

Kousik Krishnan, MD

**University Cardiologists**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2200
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (708) 660-2328
**Fax:** (708) 660-2330
**Certifications:** Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

**University Cardiologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5020
**Fax:** (312) 942-4039
**Certifications:** Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

**Medical School:** University of Texas Southwestern Medical School
**Residency:** Barnes-Jewish Hospital
**Fellowships:** Barnes-Jewish HospitalEmory University Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Arrhythmia • Atrial fibrillation • Cardiac resynchronization therapy • Cardioversion • Device therapy • Heart disease in Asian-Indians • Heart disease in athletes • Implantable cardioverter defibrillators • Left atrial appendage occlusion (LAAO) • Pacemaker implantation • Radiofrequency ablation • Tachycardia
Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology (cont.)

Parikshit (Parik) S. Sharma, MD, MPH

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2200
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Cardiovascular Disease, Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology

Medical School: KJ Somaiya Medical College, India
Residencies: Mount Sinai Medical CenterLankenau Hospital Philadelphia
Fellowships: The Wright Center for Graduate Medical EducationVirginia Commonwealth University
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Arrhythmia • Atrial fibrillation • His-bundle pacing • Implantable cardioverter defibrillators • Pacemaker implantation • Radiofrequency ablation

Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology

Kyle A. Bersted, PhD
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
12 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6656
Fax: (312) 942-8592

Medical School: Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Louisville School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) • Adjustment disorders • Adjustment to chronic illness • Adolescent health and development • Anger management • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Behavior management and therapy • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Developmental assessment • Oppositional defiant disorder

Jennifer P. Edidin, PhD
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Graduate Education: Loyola University Chicago
Internship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Neurodevelopmental disorders
Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology (cont.)

Jonathan S. (Jon) Goldner, PhD

Center for Veterans and Their Families
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113

Graduate Education: Loyola University Chicago
Internship: Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
Fellowship: Mount Sinai Hospital, Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Behavior management and therapy • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Family therapy • Interpersonal violence recovery • Physical and sexual assault recovery • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Psychotherapy • Stress

Michelle M. Greene, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6656
Fax: (312) 942-8592

Graduate Education: Virginia Commonwealth University
Internship: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Behavior management and therapy • Brazelton neonatal neurobehavioral assessment • Developmental assessment • Developmental delay • Preterm infants, follow-up assessment • Psychoeducational assessment • Psychological assessment

Ruth Kraus, PhD

Graduate Education: University of Chicago
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Nneka E. Onyezia, PhD

Graduate Education: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Children’s National Medical Center
Fellowship: La Rabida Children’s Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Cytogenetics

Carolyn H. Jones, MD, PhD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 943-2519
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Rush-Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Rush Oak Park Hospital
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Fellowship: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Cardiomyopathy • Colorectal cancer • Down syndrome • Down syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Genetic disorders • Genetic testing • Genetic testing • Huntington's disease • Marfan syndrome • Osteogenesis imperfecta
Clinical Genetics

Carolyn H. Jones, MD, PhD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Fax:  (312) 943-2519
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Rush-Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Rush Oak Park Hospital
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL  60302
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Fellowship: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Cardiomyopathy • Colorectal cancer • Down syndrome • Down syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Genetic disorders • Genetic testing • Genetic testing • Huntington's disease • Marfan syndrome • Osteogenesis imperfecta

Mindy H. Li, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Fax:  (312) 942-4370
Certification: Clinical Genetics

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Fax:  (630) 978-6865
Certification: Clinical Genetics

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL  60304
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Fax:  (312) 942-4370
Certification: Clinical Genetics

Medical School: University of Illinois at Chicago
Residencies: Children's Hospital of PhiladelphiaUniversity of California at San Diego
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Genetic disorders

Clinical Geropsychology

Erin E. Emery-Tiburcio, PhD

710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 431
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-6294
Certification: Clinical Geropsychology

Graduate Education: Bowling Green State University
Residency: Harvard Medical School
Fellowship: Long Island Jewish Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Anxiety • Bereavement • Depression, older adults • Psychotherapy • Rehabilitation psychology
Clinical Neurophysiology

**Antoaneta J. Balabanov, MD**

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5936
**Fax:** (312) 942-2238
**Certifications:** Neurology, Epilepsy

**Medical School:** Medical Academy, Sofia, Bulgaria
**Residency:** Henry Ford Hospital
**Fellowships:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** Bulgarian, English
**Clinical Expertise:** Dietary treatment of epilepsy • Dietary treatment of epilepsy • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and pregnancy • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Landau-Kleffner syndrome • Pediatric Epilepsy • Seizure

---

**Rabia Malik, MD**

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5936
**Fax:** (312) 942-2380
**Certifications:** Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology

**Medical School:** Aga Khan University Hospital, Karachi, Pakistan
**Residency:** University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
**Fellowship:** University of California, San Francisco
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) • Brachial plexopathies • Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease • Myasthenia gravis • Myopathy (muscle disease) • Myositis • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Neuropathy

---

**Amar B. Bhatt, MD**

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-4500
**Fax:** (312) 942-2380
**Certifications:** Neurology, Epilepsy, Clinical Neurophysiology

**Medical School:** Drexel University College of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Vanderbilt University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Continuous EEG monitoring • Electrocorticography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Neurology, general clinical • Status epilepticus

---

**Maggie L. McNulty, MD**

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5936
**Fax:** (312) 942-2238
**Certifications:** Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology, Epilepsy

**Medical School:** Rush Medical College
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Pediatric Epilepsy
Clinical Neurophysiology (cont.)

Christopher C. Muth, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certifications: Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Utah Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Neurology, general clinical

Rebecca O'Dwyer, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (311) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Technical University of Munich, Germany
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: State University of New York Upstate Medical University College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electrocorticography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and cognition • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Seizure

Clinical Neuropsychology

Sharlet A. Anderson, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Graduate Education: Georgia State University College of Arts and Sciences
Internship: University of Miami Hospital
Fellowship: University of Miami Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain injury recovery • Brain injury, cognitive effects • Huntington's disease • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Neuropsychological assessment • Stroke, cognitive effects • Symptom management in neurological disease

Bryan A. Bernard, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Clinical Neuropsychology

Graduate Education: Louisiana State University
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Dementia • Huntington’s disease • Learning disabilities • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Neuropsychological assessment • Stroke, cognitive effects
Clinical Neuropsychology (cont.)

Debra A. Fleischman, PhD
Rush Memory Clinic
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 130
Chicago, IL  60612

Graduate Education: Rush University
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cognitive and behavioral risk factors for
cognitive impairment and dementia in aging • Dementia •
Memory loss • Neuroimaging • Neuropsychological assessment
• Stroke, cognitive effects

Eileen M. Martin, PhD
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 563-6644
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Clinical Neuropsychology

Graduate Education: University of Wisconsin-Madison
Internship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Addiction • Neuropsychological assessment

Christopher L. Grote, PhD
Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990
Certification: Clinical Neuropsychology

Graduate Education: University of Louisville
Internship: Vanderbilt University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy and cognition •
Neuropsychological assessment

Suzanne Y. Musil, PhD
Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990
Certification: Clinical Neuropsychology

Graduate Education: Princeton University
Internship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) • Brain injury recovery • Brain injury,
cognitive effects • Cognitive and behavioral risk factors for
cognitive impairment and dementia in aging • Dementia •
Depression • Epilepsy and cognition • Mild cognitive impairment
(MCI) • Movement disorders • Movement disorders,
psychological symptoms • Neuropsychological assessment •
Psychosomatic problems • Stroke, cognitive effects • Symptom
management in neurological disease

Clinical Nurse Specialist

Laura R Quigley, NP

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Psychology

Sharlet A. Anderson, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Graduate Education: Georgia State University College of Arts and Sciences
Internship: University of Miami Hospital
Fellowship: University of Miami Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain injury recovery • Brain injury, cognitive effects • Huntington's disease • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Neuropsychological assessment • Stroke, cognitive effects • Symptom management in neurological disease

Bradley M. Appelhans, PhD

Rush University Prevention Center
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3133
Fax: (312) 942-8119

Graduate Education: Arizona State University
Internship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Health psychology • Obesity • Weight management

Jeannie R. Aschkenasy, PhD

1620 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6656
Fax: (312) 942-8592

Graduate Education: Vanderbilt University
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Fellowships: Piaget Institute, Switzerland The University of Chicago Medical Center Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Adoption • Autism • Learning disabilities • Psychoeducational assessment

Kelly Baron, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5440
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Internship: Rush University Medical Center
Medical School: University of Utah School of Medicine
Fellowship: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Circadian rhythm assessment • Circadian rhythm disorders • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Insomnia • Light therapy • Polysomnography • Sleep apnea, pediatric • Sleep disorders

Jay M. Behel, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 743
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3153
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Graduate Education: Auburn University
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain injury recovery • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Health psychology • Psychotherapy
Clinical Psychology (cont.)

Bryan A. Bernard, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Clinical Neuropsychology

Graduate Education: Louisiana State University
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Dementia • Huntington's disease • Learning disabilities • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Neuropsychological assessment • Stroke, cognitive effects

Lauren E. Bradley, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2788
Fax: (312) 942-8961

Internship: Rush University Medical Center
Medical School: Drexel University College of Arts and Sciences
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) • Adjustment disorders • Adjustment to chronic illness • Anxiety • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Eating disorders • Health psychology • Obesity • Self-management of chronic health conditions • Weight management

Michael B. Brennan, PsyD

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Clinical Psychology

Graduate Education: Adler University of Professional Psychology
Residency: San Antonio Military Medical Center
Internship Program: San Antonio Military Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Susan K. Buehler, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 742
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7818

Graduate Education: San Diego State University/University of California, San Diego
Internship: University of Illinois at Chicago
Fellowship: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Rehabilitation psychology

John W. Burns, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Graduate Education: Stony Brook University
Internship: Northport VA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Erin E. Caskey, PhD

Rush Neurobehavioral Center
4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 1100
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 933-9339
Fax: (847) 933-0874

Graduate Education: Loyola University Chicago
Internship: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Fellowship: Children's Research Triangle
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Behavior management and therapy • Behavioral disabilities • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Mood disorders • Psychoeducational assessment • Psychological assessment • Social learning disorders

Jennifer A. Coleman, PhD

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 302
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1464
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Graduate Education: Virginia Commonwealth University
Residency: Edward Hines Jr. Veterans Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Jamie A. Cvengros, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5440
Fax: (312) 942-8961

Graduate Education: University of Iowa
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Circadian rhythm disorders • Insomnia • Sleep apnea • Sleep apnea • Sleep disorders • Sleep disorders

Joyce A. Corsica, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Graduate Education: Finch University of Health Sciences/Chicago Medical School
Residency: University of Florida Shands Teaching Hospital
Fellowship: University of Florida Shands Teaching Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Anxiety • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Eating disorders • Health psychology • Mindfulness-based stress reduction • Obesity • Weight management

Sheila M. Dowd, PhD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7281
Fax: (312) 942-7284

Graduate Education: University of Illinois at Chicago
Internship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Obesity • Psychotic disorders • Transcranial magnetic stimulation • Weight management
Clinical Psychology (cont.)

Jennifer L. Francis, PhD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2788
Fax: (312) 942-8961

Graduate Education: Louisiana State University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

S. A. (Ann) Hartlage, PhD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6283
Fax: (312) 942-6216

Graduate Education: Northwestern University
Residency: Froedert & The Medical College of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autism • Couples therapy • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Erectile dysfunction • Premenstrual dysphoric disorder • Premenstrual syndrome • Psychotherapy • Sexual dysfunction • Women's health

Nicole M. Heath, PhD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Graduate Education: Idaho State University
Internship: Battle Creek VA Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Antepartum and postpartum distress • Anxiety • Depression • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Interpersonal violence recovery • Mental health, women • Physical and sexual assault recovery • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Psychological symptoms in ob-gyn patients • Psychotherapy • Sexual dysfunction

Christopher L. Grote, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Certification: Clinical Neuropsychology

Graduate Education: University of Louisville
Internship: Vanderbilt University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy and cognition • Neuropsychological assessment

Philip Held, PhD

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Graduate Education: University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Residency: The University of Tennessee Counseling Center
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Psychology (cont.)

Ivonne H. Hobfoll, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Graduate Education: Stanford University
Internship: Stanford Hospital and Clinics
Residency: Wilford Hall Medical Center (US Air Force)
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Family therapy • Mental health, women • Pseudoseizures • Psychotherapy • Stress • Traumatic stress

Rebecca L. Hunter, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1004
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2531
Fax: (312) 563-6071

Medical School: University of Kansas School of Medicine
Residency: VA Palo Alto Health Care System
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Health psychology • Psychosocial oncology (coping with cancer)

Megan M. Hood, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Graduate Education: Saint Louis University
Internship: Rush University Medical Center
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Adjustment to chronic illness • Anxiety • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Health psychology • Mental health, women • Mindfulness-based stress reduction • Mood disorders • Obesity • Psychotherapy • Self-management of chronic health conditions • Sleep disorders • Stress • Weight management

Sharon Jedel, PsyD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 206
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3898
Fax: (312) 563-3883

Graduate Education: Ferkauf Graduate School of Psychology
Internship: Maimonides Medical Center
Fellowship: Weill Cornell Medical College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Celiac disease • Depression • Gastrointestinal disorders, coping • Health psychology • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) • Stress

Teri M. Hull, PhD

2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3549
Fax: (312) 942-6952

Graduate Education: Illinois Institute of Technology
Internship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Edward Hospital and Health Services
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Behavior management and therapy • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Developmental assessment • Gifted children • Psychotherapy

Michelle G. Kaufman, PhD

Graduate Education: University of Illinois at Chicago
Residency: Children's Hospital and Clinics of Minnesota
Fellowship: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Psychology (cont.)

Brian J. Klassen, PhD

Center for Veterans and Their Families
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Internship: Jesse Brown VA Medical Center
Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Fellowship: Jesse Brown VA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Teresa Lillis, PhD

Rush University Internists
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 942-4990

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5932
Fax: (312) 924-4990

Graduate Education: University of Kansas
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Laurin J. Mack, PhD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 316A
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2781
Fax: (312) 563-6071

Graduate Education: Virginia Commonwealth University
Internship: Brown University
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Health psychology • Psychotherapy
• Rehabilitation psychology • Self-management of chronic health conditions • Sleep disorders • Stress

Amanda R. Mathew, PhD

Rush University Hypertension Center
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3133
Fax: (312) 563-2746

Graduate Education: University of Houston
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Preventive medicine • Smoking cessation

Clark McKown, PhD

Rush Neurobehavioral Center
4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 1100
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 763-7957

Graduate Education: University of California, Berkeley
Internship: Stanford University Department of Psychiatry
Fellowship: University of California, Berkeley
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Behavioral disabilities • Learning disabilities • Psychological assessment • Social learning disorders

Ashton M. Lofgreen, PhD

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Medical School: Auburn University
Fellowship: Jesse Brown VA Medical Center
Internship Program: Edward Hines Jr. Veterans Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Psychology (cont.)

Patricia A. Merriman, PhD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3971

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6631
Fax: (312) 563-3992

Graduate Education: University of Notre Dame
Internship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Depression • Health psychology
• Pain management • Relaxation and meditation training • Stress

Jennifer M. Moriuchi, PhD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 603
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0819
Fax: (312) 942-2410

Graduate Education: Emory University
Residency: Oregon Health Sciences University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Cynthia L. Pierre, PhD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113

Graduate Education: Loyola University Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Anne K. Rufa, PhD

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 302
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Graduate Education: DePaul University
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Blake S. Schroedter, PsyD

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1200 N. 4th St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224

Graduate Education: Adler University of Professional Psychology
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Colon and Rectal Surgery

Anuradha R. Bhama, MD

Rush University Surgeons
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL  60304
Phone:  (312) 653-7088
Fax:  (312) 563-7018
Certification: Colon and Rectal Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-7088
Fax:  (312) 942-7018
Certification: Colon and Rectal Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL  60523
Phone:  (630) 724-1300
Certification: Colon and Rectal Surgery

Medical School:  Ohio State University College of Medicine
Residencies:  University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Wake Forest University Medical School
Fellowship:  St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Abdominal imaging • Abdominal pain • Anal cancer • Anal fissure • Blood in stool • Colitis • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Colorectal disorders, pediatric • Colorectal surgery • Colorectal surgery, sphincter-preserving • Constipation surgery • Crohn's disease • Defecation disorders • Diverticulosis and diverticulitis • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Fistula • Hemorrhoid surgery • Laparoscopy • Mucosectomy • Ostomy • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pelvic surgery • Pilonidal disease • Radiation colitis • Radiation proctitis • Robotic surgery • Short bowel syndrome • Transanal endoscopic microsurgery • Ulcerative colitis

Joanne Favuzza, DO

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-7088
Fax:  (312) 563-2080

Medical School:  University of New England College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency:  Berkshire Medical Center
Fellowship:  University Hospitals Case Medical Center
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Anal cancer • Blood in stool • Carcinoid tumor • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Colorectal surgery • Colorectal surgery, sphincter-preserving • Constipation surgery • Crohn's disease • Defecation disorders • Diverticulosis and diverticulitis • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Fistula • Hemorrhoid surgery • Hemorrhoid surgery • Hemorrhoids • Laparoscopy • Laparoscopy • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pilonidal disease • Pilonidal disease • Ulcerative colitis

Dana M. Hayden, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-7088
Fax:  (312) 942-7018

Certifications:  Surgery, Colon and Rectal Surgery

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL  60605
Phone:  (312) 454-2700
Fax:  (312) 454-2701

Certifications:  Surgery, Colon and Rectal Surgery

Medical School:  Rush University Medical College
Residency:  Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship:  Cleveland Clinic Florida
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Anal cancer • Anal fissure • Cancer prevention and screening • Colitis • Colonic motility disorders • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Colorectal surgery, sphincter-preserving • Constipation surgery • Crohn's disease • Defecation disorders • Diverticulosis and diverticulitis • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Fistula • Hemorrhoid surgery • Laparoscopy • Ostomy • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pilonidal disease • Robotic surgery • Transanal endoscopic microsurgery • Ulcerative colitis
Colon and Rectal Surgery (cont.)

Theodore J. Saclarides, MD
Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7088
Fax: (312) 942-7018
Certification: Colon and Rectal Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Fax: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Colon and Rectal Surgery

Medical School: University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
Residencies: Mayo ClinicRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anal cancer • Anal fissure • Colonoscopy
• Colorectal cancer • Colorectal surgery • Colorectal surgery, sphincter-preserving • Diverticulosis and diverticulitis • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Pelvic organ prolapse • Transanal endoscopic microsurgery

Complex General Surgical Oncology

Cristina M. O'Donoghue, MD
Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certifications: Surgery, Complex General Surgical Oncology

Rush University Surgeons
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Fax: (630) 724-1300
Certifications: Surgery, Complex General Surgical Oncology

Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: University of South Florida
Education: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) • Melanoma • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Robotic surgery • Soft tissue sarcoma
Complex Pediatric Otolaryngology

Jill S. Jeffe, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Children's Hospital of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Airway disorders, pediatric • Airway disorders, pediatric • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear surgery • Ear surgery • Hemangiomas • Laryngeal surgery • Laryngeal surgery • Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric • Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric • Nasal and sinus surgery, pediatric • Nasal and sinus surgery, pediatric • Recurrent respiratory papillomatosis • Recurrent respiratory papillomatosis • Sleep apnea, pediatric • Sleep apnea, pediatric • Snoring • Snoring • Supraglottoplasty • Supraglottoplasty • Thyroglossal duct cyst • Thyroglossal duct cyst • Tracheal surgery • Tracheal surgery • Vascular malformations

Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Carl L. Backer, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
744 Jones
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3834
Fax: (312) 563-3839
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Mayo Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Cosmin Dobrescu, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residencies: Baylor College of Medicine, University of Michigan Hospitals, University of Wisconsin Hospital & Clinics
Fellowship: University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA)
Languages Spoken: English, Romanian, Spanish
Osama M. Eltayeb, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 744
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Residencies: University of Minnesota Medical Center
University of Florida, Jacksonville
Morehouse School of Medicine
Khartoum Teaching Hospital, Sudan

Fellowships: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Riley Hospital for Children at Indiana University
Health
Loma Linda University Medical Center

Education: University of Khartoum

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Chawki F. El-Zein, MD

Heart Institute for Children
4440 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 684-3029
Fax: (708) 684-4068

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: American University of Beirut Medical Center, Lebanon
Fellowships: Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital
University Hospitals of Cleveland

Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French
Clinical Expertise: Congenital heart surgery

Michel N. Ilbawi, MD

1750 W. Harrison St.
Kellogg Building
Suite 726
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3834
Fax: (312) 563-3839
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 744
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3834
Fax: (312) 563-3839

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: University Hospitals of Cleveland
Fellowship: Children’s Memorial Hospital

Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Congenital heart surgery

Joseph M. Forbess, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 744 - Jones
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: Duke University Health System
Fellowships: Boston Children’s Hospital
Duke University Health System

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Michael C. Monge, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
667 Pavilion
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowships: Stanford Hospital and Clinics
McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Critical Care Medicine

Robert A. Balk, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: University of Missouri-Kansas City Affiliated Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome
• Acute respiratory distress syndrome
• Asthma
• Asthma
• Bronchoscopy
• Bronchoscopy
• Chest tube placement
• Critical care medicine
• Cystic fibrosis
• Invasive hemodynamic monitoring
• Lung disease
• Lung injury, acute
• Pulmonary embolism
• Pulmonary fibrosis
• Respiratory failure
• Sarcoidosis
• Sepsis and septic shock

Elaine Chen, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Northwestern Memorial HospitalRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness
• Critical care medicine
• Cystic fibrosis
• Dyspnea
• ICU sedation
• Lung disease
• Palliative care
• Palliative care

Amie J. Gamino, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Oregon Health & Science University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
• Interstitial lung disease
• Pulmonary embolism
• Pulmonary fibrosis

Jared A. Greenberg, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Emory University Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome
• Acute respiratory distress syndrome
• Critical care medicine
• Mechanical ventilation
• Sepsis and septic shock
David P. Gurka, MD, PhD

**Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

**Rush University Critical Care Specialists**
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
**Residency:** University of Illinois Medical Center
**Fellowship:** University of Illinois Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Critical care medicine • Cystic fibrosis • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis

---

Erika S. Kahan, MD

**Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

**Medical School:** Drexel University College of Medicine
**Residency:** Temple University Hospital
**Fellowships:** Temple University Hospital

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Critical care medicine • Narcolepsy • Pulmonary hypertension • Sleep apnea • Sleep disorders

---

James J. Herdegen, MD

**710 S. Paulina St.**
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5440
Fax: (312) 942-8961
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

**Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2100
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana
**Residency:** University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish
**Clinical Expertise:** Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy • Polysomnography • Respiratory failure • Sleep apnea • Sleep disorders

---

Ali A. Khan, MD

**Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

**Medical School:** Northwestern University
**Residency:** Baylor College of Medicine
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Cardiopulmonary exercise testing • Critical care medicine • Invasive hemodynamic monitoring • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary hypertension

---
Aaron R. Kirkpatrick, MD

Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Boston Medical Center
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center; Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Sleep apnea

Lauren M. Koffman, DO

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Touro College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain infections • Coma • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Status epilepticus • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage

Alejandra C. Lastra, MD

Rush Sleep Disorders Service & Research Center
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2788
Fax: (312) 942-8961
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Medical School: University of Central Venezuela School of Medicine
Residency: Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Fellowships: Temple University Hospital; Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Hypersomnia • Hypoglossal nerve stimulation • Mechanical ventilation • Narcolepsy • Neuromuscular disorders, pulmonary management • Parasomnias • Sleep apnea

Omar B. Lateef, DO

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187

Medical School: College of Osteopathic Medicine at Des Moines University
Residency: New York University Hospitals Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Sepsis and septic shock • Spirituality and health • Unexplained medical symptoms
Critical Care Medicine (cont.)

Dianne K. Litwin, MD
Rush University Internists
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease
Graduate Education: University of Cincinnati College of Nursing
Residency: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Fellowship: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Joanne S. Martires, MD
Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine
Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: Cedars Sinai Medical Center
Fellowships: Cedars Sinai Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Sara Hanif Mirza, MD, MS
Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine
Medical School: Aga Khan University Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: Advocate Christ Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis

Prema Nanavaty, MD
Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease
Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: George Washington University
Fellowship: University of South Florida
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Asthma • Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy • Chest tube placement • Chest tumors • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Critical care medicine • Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) • Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) • Interstitial lung disease • Intubation • Lung cancer • Pneumonia • Pulmonary embolism • Respiratory failure • Sepsis and septic shock • Transbronchial needle aspiration
Critical Care Medicine (cont.)

Michael R. Silver, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Asthma • Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy • Critical care medicine • Dyspnea • Lung cancer
• Lung disease • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis • Sarcoidosis

Cytopathology

Kurian P. Abraham, MD

Pathology Associates of Aurora
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 692-5025
Fax: (630) 898-6473
Certifications: Pathology, Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Kasturba Medical College, India
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Lin Cheng, MD

University Pathology Diagnostics SC
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Shandong University School of Medicine, China
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: University of Washington Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Cytopathology (cont.)

Vijaya B. Reddy, MD, MBA
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Dermatopathology
Medical School: Osmania Medical College, India
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: New York University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Telugu
Clinical Expertise: Melanoma • Soft tissue sarcoma

Noman H. Siddiqui, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
350 N. Wall St.
Kankakee, IL 60901
Phone: (815) 935-3326
Fax: (815) 928-6031
Certifications: Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: Dow Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Mississippi Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Dermatology

Victoria Holloway Barbosa, MD
Millennium Park Dermatology, S.C.
30 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 1429
Chicago, IL 60602
Phone: (312) 407-0000
Fax: (312) 407-0001
Certification: Dermatology
Medical School: Yale University School of Medicine
Residency: Yale University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acne • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Hair disorders • Nail diseases • Skin tag removal • Sweat gland disorders • Vitiligo

Mitchell L. Bressack, MD
Rush Oak Brook
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Dermatology
Dermatology Patient Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5000
Fax: (312) 942-8298
Certification: Dermatology
Medical School: State University of New York Downstate Medical Center College of Medicine
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Kevin P. Cavanaugh, MD

**Dermatology Patient Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5000
**Fax:** (312) 942-8298
**Certification:** Dermatology

**Medical School:** University of Minnesota Medical School
**Residencies:** University of Arizona Health Sciences Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

Elizabeth M. Damstetter, MD

**Dermatology Patient Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-2195
**Fax:** (312) 563-2263
**Certification:** Dermatology

**Rush University Internists**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Fax:** (312) 454-2701
**Certification:** Dermatology

**Medical School:** University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
**Residency:** Boston Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Acne • Alopecia • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Botulinum toxin injections • Cancer surgery, skin • Chemical peel • Contact dermatitis • Cryotherapy • Cutaneous lupus • Dermal filler treatments • Facial rejuvenation • Facial skin care • Fungal infection • Gynecologic dermatology • Hair disorders • Hives (urticaria) • Hyperhidrosis • Keloids • Light therapy • Male pattern baldness • Melanoma • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Moles • Nevus (mole) removal • Pigmented lesions • Psoriasis • Rash • Rosacea • Scar reduction • Sclerotherapy • Sebaceous cyst • Skin cancer • Skin cancer surveillance • Skin conditions, pediatric • Skin infections, pediatric and adult • Skin manifestations of systemic disease • Skin resurfacing • Skin, mucous membrane, hair and nail disorders, pediatric and adult • Sweat gland disorders • Tissue fillers • Vasculitis • Vitiligo • Warts

Lady C. Dy, MD

**Dy Dermatology**
1452 Waukegan Rd.
Glenview, IL 60025
**Phone:** (847) 832-1185
**Fax:** (847) 730-3617
**Certifications:** Dermatology, Dermatopathology

**Medical School:** McMaster University Michael G. DeGroote School of Medicine, Canada
**Residency:** Indiana University School of Medicine
**Fellowships:** Indiana University School of Medicine, The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Tagalog

**Clinical Expertise:** Alopecia • Alopecia • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Ethnic skin and hair disorders • Ethnic skin and hair disorders • Hair disorders • Hair disorders • Keloids • Keloids • Nail diseases • Nail diseases • Skin tag removal • Skin tag removal • Sweat gland disorders • Sweat gland disorders • Vitiligo • Vitiligo

James O. Ertle, MD

**1725 W. Harrison St.**
Professional Building
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-2195
**Fax:** (312) 563-2263
**Certification:** Dermatology

**Dermatology Patient Services**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300
**Certification:** Dermatology

**Medical School:** University of Basel Faculty of Medicine, Switzerland
**Residency:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Skin conditions, pediatric • Skin infections, pediatric and adult • Skin, mucous membrane, hair and nail disorders, pediatric and adult
Dermatology (cont.)

Ralph V. Fiore, II, DO

Dermatology Patient Services
539 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (312) 549-4400
Fax: (312) 942-7778
Certification: Dermatology

Dermatology Patient Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2195
Fax: (312) 563-2263
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Largo Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acne • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Cancer surgery • Cancer surgery, skin • Cryotherapy • Melanoma • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Moles • Nevus (mole) removal • Pigmented lesions • Psoriasis • Rosacea • Shingles • Skin cancer • Skin cancer surveillance • Toenail fungus • Warts

Louisa K. Gehlmann, MD

901 N. Elm St.
Suite 250
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Phone: (630) 325-6880
Fax: (630) 325-5975
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Claudia Hernandez, MD

Dermatology Patient Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2195
Fax: (312) 563-2263
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Northwestern University Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center - Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Psoriasis • Skin cancer

Faiyaaz A. Kalimullah, MD

Dermatology Patient Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5000
Fax: (312) 942-8298
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Arizona Health Sciences Center
Languages Spoken: English, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Acne • Botulinum toxin injections • Chemical peel • Collagen injections • Dermal filler treatments • Ethnic skin and hair disorders • Facial rejuvenation • Facial skin care • Laser treatment, dermatologic • Rosacea • Skin cancer surveillance • Skin resurfacing

John B. Kalis, MD

901 N. Elm St.
Suite 250
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Phone: (630) 325-6880
Fax: (630) 325-5975
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Sheetal Mehta, MD

Dermatology Patient Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2195
Fax: (312) 563-2263
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Minnesota Medical Center
Fellowship: Center for Surgical Dermatology
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Cancer surgery, skin • Chemical peel • Dermal filler treatments • Facial skin care • Head and neck reconstruction • Laser treatment, dermatologic • Liposuction, tumescent • Melanoma • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Mohs surgery • Nevi (mole) removal • Scar reduction • Sclerotherapy • Skin cancer • Skin cancer surveillance

Julie A. Moore, MD

675 W. North Ave.
Suite 506
Melrose Park, IL 60160
Phone: (708) 450-5086
Fax: (708) 345-4075
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Creighton University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acne • Botulinum toxin injections • Bullous pemphigoid • Cryotherapy • Cutaneous lupus • Dermal filler treatments • Gynecologic dermatology • Light therapy • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Moles • Psoriasis • Skin tag removal • Tissue fillers • Warts

Marianne N. O'Donoghue, MD

2434 S. Wolf Rd.
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 450-5086
Fax: (708) 562-8330
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: Georgetown University School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer surgery, skin • Collagen injections • Face peels • Nevi (mole) removal • Pyoderma gangrenosum • Skin cancer

Warren W. Piette, MD

Dermatology Patient Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 264
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2195
Fax: (312) 563-2263
Certification: Dermatology

Medical School: University of Texas Southwestern Medical School
Residency: Parkland Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Parkland Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Bullous pemphigoid • Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) • Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) • Hair disorders • Nail diseases • Skin tag removal • Sweat gland disorders • Thrombosis • Vasculitis • Vascularitis • Vitiligo
**Dermatology (cont.)**

**Arthur R. Rhodes, MD, MPH**

Dermatology Patient Services  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 264  
Chicago, IL  60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-2195  
**Fax:** (312) 563-2263  
**Certification:** Dermatology  
**Medical School:** Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons  
**Residencies:** Beth Israel Deaconess Medical CenterMassachusetts General Hospital  
**Fellowship:** Harvard School of Public Health  
**Languages Spoken:** English, German  
**Clinical Expertise:** Melanoma • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Skin cancer • Skin cancer surveillance • Skin manifestations of systemic disease

**Dermatopathology**

**Lady C. Dy, MD**  
Dy Dermatology  
1452 Waukegan Rd.  
Glenview, IL  60025  
**Phone:** (847) 832-1185  
**Fax:** (847) 730-3617  
**Certifications:** Dermatology, Dermatopathology  
**Medical School:** McMaster University Michael G. DeGroote School of Medicine, Canada  
**Residency:** Indiana University School of Medicine  
**Fellowships:** Indiana University School of MedicineThe University of Chicago Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Tagalog  
**Clinical Expertise:** Alopecia • Alopecia • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Ethnic skin and hair disorders • Ethnic skin and hair disorders • Hair disorders • Hair disorders • Keloids • Keloids • Nail diseases • Nail diseases • Skin tag removal • Skin tag removal • Sweat gland disorders • Sweat gland disorders • Vitiligo • Vitiligo

**Vijaya B. Reddy, MD, MBA**  
University Pathologists, P.C.  
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.  
570 Jelke  
Chicago, IL  60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-8850  
**Fax:** (312) 563-8630  
**Certifications:** Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Dermatopathology  
**Medical School:** Osmania Medical College, India  
**Residency:** Loyola University Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** New York University Hospital  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Hindi, Telugu  
**Clinical Expertise:** Melanoma • Soft tissue sarcoma
Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics

Lorena P. Ferreira-Corzo, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 563-2519

Medical School: Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Developmental delay • Learning disabilities

Cesar A. Ochoa-Lubinoff, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168

Certification: Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics

Medical School: Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Autistic spectrum disorders (includes Asperger’s syndrome and PDD) • Down syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Genetic disorders • Medication management of ADHD and disruptive behavior disorders • Team-based evaluation of preschool and school-age children with neurodevelopmental delays/disorders and challenging/disruptive behaviors

Diagnostic Radiology

Amjad Ali, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114

Certification: Nuclear Medicine

Medical School: Osmania Medical College, India
Residency: Louis A. Weiss Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Nuclear medicine • PET scan • PET-CT scans • PET-CT scans

Sudeep H. Bhabad, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114

Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residency: Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, India
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Marathi
Clinical Expertise: Functional MRI • Functional MRI
Ryan M. Braun, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: OSF Saint Francis Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal imaging • Body imaging • CT angiography • CT scan • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) • Ultrasound • Ultrasound, carotid • Ultrasound, color flow Doppler • Ultrasound, fetal • Ultrasound, gynecologic • Ultrasound, level II • Ultrasound, obstetric • Ultrasound, spectral Doppler • Ultrasound, thyroid • Ultrasound, vascular • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration

Sharon E. Byrd, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: UCLA Medical Center
Fellowships: UCLA Medical Center/Hospital for Sick Children, Canada
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Functional MRI • Functional MRI • Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) • Neuroradiology, pediatric

James R. Cameron, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-4270
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: William Beaumont Hospital
Fellowship: Children’s Hospital of Michigan, Detroit Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Body imaging • CT scan • CT scan • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) • Ultrasound • Ultrasound

Anne B. Cardwell, MD

Rush Breast Imaging Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3270
Fax: (312) 563-3272
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast imaging, diagnostic • Breast MRI • Mammogram • Ultrasound, breast
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Lavanya R. Chekuri, MD

**Rush Breast Imaging Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-3269
**Fax:** (312) 563-3272
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Rush South Loop**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Fax:** (312) 454-2701
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Telugu
**Clinical Expertise:** Breast imaging, diagnostic • Mammogram • Stereotactic and ultrasound-guided needle biopsy, breast • Ultrasound, breast • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration

Elizabeth M. Comiskey, MD

**Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5781
**Fax:** (312) 942-2114

**Medical School:** Indiana University School of Medicine
**Residency:** University Hospitals Case Medical Center
**Fellowship:** University Hospitals Case Medical Center

**Carol L. Corbridge, MD**

**Rush Breast Imaging Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-3270
**Fax:** (312) 563-3272
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Rush South Loop**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Medical School:** The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
**Residency:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Breast imaging, diagnostic • Breast MRI • Mammogram • Ultrasound, breast

Meri E. Chen, MD

**Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5781
**Fax:** (312) 942-2114
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Medical School:** University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
**Residency:** John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Body imaging
Janice J. Dieschbourg, MD

**Rush Breast Imaging Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-3270
**Fax:** (312) 563-3272
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Medical School:** Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Saint Francis Hospital of Evanston
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Breast imaging, diagnostic • Mammogram
• Ultrasound, breast • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration, breast

Mireya Dondalski, MD

**Rush Breast Imaging Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-3270
**Fax:** (312) 563-3272
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
**Residency:** University of Illinois Medical Center
**Fellowships:** Rush University Medical Center/Evanston Northwestern Healthcare
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish
**Clinical Expertise:** Breast imaging, diagnostic • Mammogram
• Ultrasound, breast

Sumeet G. Dua, MD

**Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5781
**Fax:** (312) 563-4599
**Certifications:** Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

**Medical School:** Seth G.S. Medical College, India
**Residency:** Tata Memorial Hospital, India
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Gujarati, Hindi, Marathi
**Clinical Expertise:** Head and neck tumors • Neuroimaging • PET-CT scans

Brandie L. Fagin, MD

**Rush Breast Imaging Services**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-3270
**Fax:** (312) 563-3272
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Rush Breast Imaging Services**
520 S. Maple Ave.
Ground Floor
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (708) 660-6366
**Fax:** (708) 660-6686
**Certification:** Diagnostic Radiology

**Medical School:** Indiana University School of Medicine
**Residency:** Boston Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Breast imaging, diagnostic • Breast MRI
• Ultrasound, breast • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration, breast
Diagnostic Radiology (cont.)

Paula M. Grabler, MD

Rush Breast Imaging Services
520 S. Maple Ave.
Ground Floor
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6666
Fax: (708) 660-6686
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Melike Guryildirim, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 056
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3064
Fax: (312) 563-4299

Medical School: Hacettepe University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Residency: Gazi University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, German, Turkish
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal imaging • CT scan • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) • Ultrasound

Miral D. Jhaveri, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 456
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114

Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residency: Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, India
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: CT angiography • CT perfusion imaging • Head and neck tumors • Head and neck tumors • Neuroimaging • Skull base imaging • Stroke and neurovascular imaging

Mehmet Kocak, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 461
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3064
Fax: (312) 563-4299

Medical School: Istanbul University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Residencies: Medical College of Wisconsin
Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Fellowship: Medical College of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, Turkish
Clinical Expertise: Brain tumor • Functional MRI • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) • Myelogram • Neuroimaging • PET-CT scans
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Marinos Kontzialis, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-4271
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: University of Athens, Greece
Residency: Ohio State University
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins University
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Head and neck imaging • Neuroimaging • Neuroimaging • Skull base imaging • Stroke and neurovascular imaging

Daniel R. L’Heureux, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 456
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3064
Fax: (312) 563-4599

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 461
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3064
Fax: (312) 563-4599

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 056
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3064
Fax: (312) 563-4599

Medical School: Georgetown University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center - Diagnostic Radiology
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal imaging • Body imaging • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

John R. Meyer, DO
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University
Residency: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bone cancer (bone sarcoma) • Soft tissue sarcoma

Anita O. Nagamine, MD
Rush Breast Imaging Services
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 717
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3270
Fax: (312) 563-3272
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Rush Breast Imaging Services
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6266
Fax: (708) 660-6366
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Rush Breast Imaging Services
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 563-3270
Fax: (312) 563-3272
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: St. Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Joy S. Sclamberg, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology
Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residencies: Mount Auburn Hospital/Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: CT scan • Ultrasound, obstetric • Ultrasound, vascular

Palmi N. Shah, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology
Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residencies: KEM Hospital, IndiaLokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, IndiaRush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center/University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Marathi

Stephanie M. Shors, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Diagnostic Radiology
Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiac imaging • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
Jagadeesh S. Singh, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 056
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5781
Fax:  (312) 563-4599
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear Medicine

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 450
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5781
Fax:  (312) 563-4599
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear Medicine

Medical School: Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute, India
Residencies: Rush University Medical CenterTopiwala National Medical College/B. Y. L. Nair Charitable Hospital, India
Fellowships: Foothills Medical Centre, CanadaRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal imaging • Bone scan • Cardiac imaging • CT angiography • CT scan • CT scan • Neuroendocrine tumor • Nuclear medicine • PET scan • PET-CT scans • PET-CT scans • Ultrasound • Ultrasound, carotid • Ultrasound, color flow Doppler • Ultrasound, fetal • Ultrasound, gynecologic • Ultrasound, thyroid • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration
Emergency Medical Services

Michael C. O'Brien, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 947-1620
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Fellowship: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bioterrorism preparedness • Critical care medicine • Prehospital medicine • Procedural emergency medicine • Ultrasound, emergency

Emergency Medicine

Rachel F. Abrams, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 947-1620
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: Presence Resurrection Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Traumatic injuries

Sobia N. Ansari, MD, MPH

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: State University of New York Downstate Medical Center College of Medicine
Residency: Drexel University College of Medicine
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Urdu
Emergency Medicine (cont.)

Rene P. Carizey, DO

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: College of Osteopathic Medicine at Des Moines University
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Vietnamese
Clinical Expertise: Eye emergencies

Dayle V. Davenport, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma exacerbation (asthma attack) • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Heart attack management

Paul E. Casey, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Teresa E. Davis, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Basic life support

Galeta C. Clayton, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Brian M. Dugal, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Emory University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Emergency medical systems • Procedural emergency medicine • Sports injuries • Traumatic injuries
Katarzyna M. (Kasia) Gore, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Residency: Advocate Christ Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Basic life support • Critical care medicine

Scott A. Heinrich, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-1620
Certification: Emergency Medicine
Medical School: Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute myocardial infarction management • Critical care medicine

Michael A. Gottlieb, MD, RDMS

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3680
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine
Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Procedural emergency medicine • Ultrasound, emergency

Braden J. Hexom, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
177 Murdock
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6428
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine
Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Mount Sinai Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Critical care medicine • Respiratory failure • Traumatic injuries

Marilyn M. Hallock, MD, MS

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine
Medical School: University of California, San Diego, School of Medicine
Residency: Madigan Army Medical Center (University of Washington Medical Center)
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Asthma exacerbation (asthma attack) • Critical care medicine • Procedural emergency medicine • Respiratory failure • Toxicology

Sara M. Hock, MD

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine
Medical School: The University of Chicago
Residency: The University of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Asthma exacerbation (asthma attack) • Critical care medicine • Procedural emergency medicine • Respiratory failure • Toxicology
Dallas R. Holladay, DO

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 947-1620
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: A.T. Still University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ultrasound

Louis G. Hondros, DO

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Emergency medical systems • Prehospital medicine

James A. McCombs, DO

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: University of Pikeville-Kentucky College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Akron General Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Emergency medical systems • Sports injuries • Traumatic injuries

Michael C. OBrien, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 947-1620
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Fellowship: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bioterrorism preparedness • Critical care medicine • Prehospital medicine • Procedural emergency medicine • Ultrasound, emergency

Rahul G. Patwari, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Priya D. Perumalsamy, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Residency: Cooper University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Procedural emergency medicine
Yanina A. Purim-Shem-Tov, MD, MS

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Heart attack management

Dino P. Rumoro, DO, MPH

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Bioterrorism preparedness • Procedural emergency medicine

Melissa M. Rice, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
177 Murdock
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6428
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine
Residency: University of Maryland Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Advanced life support • Asthma exacerbation (asthma attack) • Emergency medical systems • Prehospital medicine • Traumatic injuries, pediatric • Traumatic injuries, pediatric • Ultrasound, emergency

Jessen D. Schiebout, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: MetroHealth Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Ultrasound, emergency

Meeta P. Shah, MD

Rush University Emergency Services
Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 942-4021
Certification: Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: Resurrection Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Leon A. Fogelfeld, MD

Consultants in Endocrinology
1969 W. Ogden Ave.
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 864-6000
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Consultants in Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Medical School: University of Milan Faculty of Medicine and Surgery
Residency: Assaf-Harofeh Medical Center, Israel
Fellowship: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew, Italian
Clinical Expertise: Thyroid cancer

Jennifer S. Glueck, MD

600 Central Ave.
Port Clinton Square
Suite 315
Highland Park, IL  60035
Phone: (847) 786-0048
Fax: (847) 786-0034
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Medical School: Weill Cornell Medical College
Residency: Mount Sinai Hospital, New York
Fellowship: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acne • Alopecia • Alopecia • Congenital adrenal hyperplasia • Hirsutism • Hormone replacement therapy • Hormone replacement therapy • Hypogonadism • Infertility • Irregular periods • Irregular periods • Low testosterone • Menopause • Menopause • Ovarian insufficiency • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Precocious puberty • Transgender medicine • Turner syndrome

Tiffany K. Hor, MD

Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center/John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Diabetes • Fine-needle aspiration biopsy of thyroid • Pituitary disorders • Thyroid cancer • Thyroid disease • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration

Ravi M. Iyengar, MD

Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2069
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL  60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Medical School: Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Michigan Hospitals
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Transgender medicine
Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism (cont.)

Rasa Kazlauskaite, MD

**Rush University Prevention Center**
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3133
**Fax:** (312) 563-2746
**Certification:** Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

**Medical School:** Vilnius University Faculty of Medicine, Lithuania
**Residencies:** Vilnius University Clinics, Lithuania
**Fellowship:** University of Maryland Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Lithuanian, Russian

**Clinical Expertise:** Acromegaly • Adrenal gland disorders • Body composition test • Continuous glucose monitoring • Diabetes • Endocrine disorders • Fine-needle aspiration biopsy of thyroid • Goiter • Graves' disease • Hashimoto's disease • Hormone disorders • Hyperparathyroidism • Hyperthyroidism • Hypothyroidism • Low testosterone • Medical weight loss • Menopause • Metabolic disorders • Obesity • Pituitary disorders • Prolactinoma • Thyroid nodules

---

Elizabeth A. McAninch, MD

**Consultants In Endocrinology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6163
**Fax:** (312) 563-2096
**Certification:** Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

**Medical School:** University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
**Fellowship:** University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Adrenal gland disorders • Adrenal insufficiency • Goiter • Graves' disease • Hashimoto's disease • Hormone disorders • Hormone replacement therapy • Hyperparathyroidism • Hyperthyroidism • Hypogonadism • Hypoparathyroidism • Hypothyroidism • Irregular periods • Menopause • Menopause • Neuroendocrine tumor • Pheochromocytoma • Pituitary disorders • Pituitary tumor • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Thyroid cancer • Thyroid disease • Thyroid nodules • Vitamin D deficiency

---

Brian W. Kim, MD

**Consultants In Endocrinology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6163
**Fax:** (312) 563-2096
**Certification:** Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

**Rush South Loop**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Fax:** (312) 454-2701
**Certification:** Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

**Medical School:** Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
**Residency:** Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Brigham and Women's Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Goiter • Graves' disease • Hashimoto's disease • Hyperparathyroidism • Hyperthyroidism • Hypothyroidism • Neuroendocrine tumor • Thyroid cancer • Thyroid disease • Thyroid nodules

---

Tama A. Porter, MD

**Consultants In Endocrinology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6163
**Fax:** (312) 563-2096
**Certification:** Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

**Rush South Loop**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Certification:** Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

**Medical School:** Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Cincinnati Medical Center
**Fellowships:** University of Arizona College of Medicine
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Diabetes • Hyperthyroidism • Thyroid cancer • Vitamin D deficiency
Epilepsy

Antoaneta J. Balabanov, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Medical Academy, Sofia, Bulgaria
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center, Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Bulgarian, English
Clinical Expertise: Dietary treatment of epilepsy • Dietary treatment of epilepsy • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and pregnancy • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Landau-Kleffner syndrome • Pediatric Epilepsy • Seizure

Amar B. Bhatt, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy, Clinical Neurophysiology

Medical School: Drexel University College of Medicine
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship: Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electrocorticography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Neurology, general clinical • Status epilepticus

Nan Lin, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certifications: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis
Residencies: Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Fellowship: University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Mandarin
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Pediatric Epilepsy • Status epilepticus

Maggie L. McNulty, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Electrocorticography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Pediatric Epilepsy
Rebecca O'Dwyer, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Technical University of Munich, Germany
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: State University of New York Upstate Medical University College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electrocorticography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and cognition • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Seizure

Malathi S. Rao, DO

University Neurologists
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy, Vascular Neurology

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Edward W. Sparrow Hospital
Fellowships: Baylor College of MedicineEdward W. Sparrow Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Dementia and degenerative disease • Demyelinating diseases • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Memory loss • Migraine • Movement disorders • Neuropathy • Seizure • Stroke • Stroke prevention

Lubov F. Romantseva, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4036
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certifications: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago Medical CenterThe University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy • Pediatric Epilepsy • Tics

Marvin A. Rossi, MD, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowships: The University of Chicago Medical CenterRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cortical mapping • Developmental delay • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Epilepsy • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Evoked potential testing • Landau-Kleffner syndrome • Language delay • Methohexital suppression testing • Pediatric Epilepsy • Pseudoseizures • Wada test
Family Medicine

Marco A. De La Cruz, MD

2266 N. Lincoln Ave.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: (773) 248-6200
Fax: (847) 674-0593
Certification: Family Medicine (PCP)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Residency: Swedish Covenant Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Complementary medicine • Nutritional disorders • Stress

Naomi Parrella, MD

1030 N. Clark St.
Suite 647
Chicago, IL 60610
Phone: (312) 596-0011
Fax: (312) 596-0012
Certification: Family Medicine

Rush University Surgeons

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 942-4444
Fax: (312) 563-2775
Certification: Family Medicine

Medical School: Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital - Family Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, Japanese
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Exercise and physical fitness • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • Lifestyle medicine • Metabolic syndrome • Obesity • Osteoarthritis • Relaxation and meditation training • Stress • Weight management

John T. (Jack) Nickless, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certifications: Family Medicine, Sports Medicine

Medical School: Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: Advocate Christ Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Joyce Chen, MD

1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2710
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: MacNeal Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Asthma • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Lifestyle medicine • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Preventive medicine • Weight management

Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Jillian D. (Jill) Boroniec, MD

Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: University of Michigan Health System
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Asthma • Birth control • Childhood obesity • Depression • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • Obesity • Pap test • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) • Smoking cessation • Women’s health

Joyce Chen, MD

Rush University Internists
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2710
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: MacNeal Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Asthma • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Lifestyle medicine • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Preventive medicine • Weight management

Rush University Medical Center - 76 - www.rush.edu
Peter J. Grant, MD

Peter Grant, M.D. Ltd
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3000
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 524-1747
Fax: (708) 383-2741
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: West Suburban Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise:
- Abdominal pain
- Acne
- Adoption
- Allergic rhinitis
- Anxiety
- Asthma
- Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
- Autoimmune disorders
- Back pain
- Bacterial vaginosis
- Breast diseases
- Cancer risk assessment and counseling
- Cancer risk assessment and counseling
- Cerebral palsy
- Childhood obesity
- Chronic illness
- Circumcision
- Concussion
- Depression
- Developmental assessment
- Developmental delay
- DEXA scan
- Diabetes
- Ear infection
- End-of-life care
- Lifestyle medicine
- Pap test
- Patient safety
- Physical examination, newborn and pediatric
- Pilonidal disease
- Postpartum care
- Preventive medicine
- Sexually transmitted disease (STD)
- Skin tag removal
- Smoking cessation

Ankitaben Han, MD

University Family Physicians Southwest
7000 W. 111th St.
Suite 210
Worth, IL 60482
Phone: (708) 660-3200
Fax: (708) 923-9818
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Ross University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush Copley Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi

Clinical Expertise:
- Abdominal pain
- Acne
- Adoption
- Allergic rhinitis
- Anxiety
- Asthma
- Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
- Autoimmune disorders
- Back pain
- Bacterial vaginosis
- Breast diseases
- Cancer risk assessment and counseling
- Cancer risk assessment and counseling
- Cerebral palsy
- Childhood obesity
- Chronic illness
- Circumcision
- Concussion
- Depression
- Developmental assessment
- Developmental delay
- DEXA scan
- Diabetes
- Ear infection
- End-of-life care
- Lifestyle medicine
- Pap test
- Patient safety
- Physical examination, newborn and pediatric
- Pilonidal disease
- Postpartum care
- Preventive medicine
- Sexually transmitted disease (STD)
- Skin tag removal
- Smoking cessation

Michael A. Hanak, MD

Rush University Primary Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4100
Fax: (312) 942-4455
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise:
- Acne
- Anxiety
- Asthma
- Chronic illness
- Depression
- Diabetes
- Headache
- Men's health
- Obesity
- Osteoarthritis
- Pap test
- Pap test
- Physical examination, newborn and pediatric
- Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
- Sexually transmitted disease (STD)
- Smoking cessation
- Smoking cessation

Gina L. Kring, MD

Rush University Family Physicians
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0400
Fax: (312) 942-0406
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise:
- Childhood obesity
- Circumcision
- Circumcision
- Obesity
Family Medicine (General Medicine) (cont.)

Carl E. Lambert, Jr., MD

Rush University Family Physicians
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-0400
Fax:    (312) 942-0406
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residency: West Suburban Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Asthma • Cancer prevention and screening • Diabetes • Geriatric assessment • High blood pressure • Kidney disease • Men’s health • Mood disorders • Musculoskeletal disorders • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Self-management of chronic health conditions • Smoking cessation • Spirituality and health • Weight management • Women’s health

Max J. Pitlosh, MD

Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL  60657
Phone:  (773) 472-3704
Fax:    (312) 563-3170
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: Resurrection Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High cholesterol • High triglycerides

Fred Richardson, Jr., MD

310 Madison St.
Oak Park, IL  60302
Phone:  (708) 524-0123
Fax:    (708) 524-1429
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Workplace injuries

Mario Corrales Rosas, MD

Mario C. Rosas MD SC
2619-F S. Lawndale Ave.
Chicago, IL  60623
Phone:  (773) 522-2620
Fax:    (773) 522-2641
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Autonomous University of Guadalajara Medical School, Mexico
Residencies: Evanston HospitalSaint Mary of Nazareth Hospital
Fellowship: Saint Mary of Nazareth Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High blood pressure

Steven K. Rothschild, MD

Rush University Family Physicians
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-0400
Fax:    (312) 942-0406
Certification: Family Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Childbirth • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Older adult health • Prenatal care
Family Medicine (PCP)

Maria I. Brown, DO
Rush University Family Physicians
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0400
Fax: (312) 942-0406
Certifications: Family Medicine (PCP), Geriatric Medicine
Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University
Residencies: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center
John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

William A. Schwer, MD
University Family Physicians Southwest
7000 W. 111th St.
Suite 210
Worth, IL 60482
Phone: (708) 660-3200
Fax: (708) 923-9818
Certification: Family Medicine (PCP)
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma

Family Nurse Practitioner

Emily M. Barszcz, NP
Rush Midlife Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1100
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Meghan C. Bezaire, DNP
University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Family Nurse Practitioner, Cardiac/Vascular Nurse
Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Atrial fibrillation • Coronary artery disease • Heart failure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Rehabilitation, cardiac

Karen Joy J. Cacho, NP
Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Resurrection University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Hypoglycemia • Hypothyroidism

Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Birth control • Gynecologic infections • Hormone replacement therapy • Irregular periods • Menopause • Metabolic syndrome • Osteoporosis • Pap test • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Premenstrual syndrome • Sexual dysfunction • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Thyroid disease • Women’s health

Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Birth control • Gynecologic infections • Hormone replacement therapy • Irregular periods • Menopause • Metabolic syndrome • Osteoporosis • Pap test • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Premenstrual syndrome • Sexual dysfunction • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Thyroid disease • Women’s health
Family Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Julia A. Clifford-Furlan, NP
University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1115
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6628
Fax: (312) 563-3358
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: St. Xavier University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Scoliosis surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive

Alison M. Dela Cruz, NP
Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Resurrection University
Languages Spoken: English, Tagalog
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Hypoglycemia • Hypothyroidism

Ashley M. Collins, NP
Rush University Internists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

University Gastroenterologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 942-7394
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

University Gastroenterologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3659
Fax: (312) 942-7394
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Olivet Nazarene University
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Blood in stool • Cancer prevention and screening • Constipation • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)

Veronica H. Delgado, NP
University Family Physicians Southwest
7000 W. 111th St.
Suite 210
Worth, IL 60482
Phone: (708) 660-3200
Fax: (708) 923-9818
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Neighborhood Family Practice
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0494
Fax: (312) 942-0406
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Anxiety • Asthma • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Back pain • Birth control • Constipation • Depression • Diabetes • Ear infection • Gynecologic infections • Headache • High blood pressure • Obesity • Pap test • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Rash • Rash • Respiratory viruses • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Shingles • Strep throat • Strep throat • Urinary tract infection • Vaccines • Weight management
Family Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Colleen E. Durkin, DNP
Department of Behavioral Sciences
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2788
Fax: (312) 942-8961
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Clinical Expertise: Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Hypersomnia • Narcolepsy • Parasomnias • Sleep apnea

Laura S. Fosler, NP
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certifications: Advance Certified Hospice and Palliative Nurse, Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Cancer pain • Medical decision making

Wanissa Ford, NP
Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Resurrection University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Hypoglycemia • Hypothyroidism

Samantha R. Fried, NP
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Chamberlain College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Rash • Skin infections, pediatric and adult

Ingrid H. Forsberg, NP
Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois College of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Rash • Skin infections, pediatric and adult
Family Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Meagan M. Grant, NP
Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma

Erica J. Hickey, NP
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, French, Spanish

Brandy J. Hatcher, NP
Rush University Primary Care
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5900
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-5400
Fax: (708) 660-5401
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Courtney E. Iwersen, DNP
University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Colitis • Crohn’s disease • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)

Nicole B. Heller, DNP
Affiliated Plastic Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Cleft lip • Cleft palate • Craniofacial anomalies • Craniofacial microsomia • Craniosynostosis • Dermal filler treatments

Ludmila M. Kolomay, NP
Consultants In Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Loyola University - Niehoff School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Hypoglycemia • Hypothyroidism
Jocelyn A. Lawhorn, NP
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Elizabeth M. Legorreta, NP
Associates In Internal Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 263
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6700
Fax: (312) 942-3633
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Depression • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Obesity • Weight management

Joelle M. Lindner, NP
Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8020
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush University Primary Care
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5800
Fax: (312) 942-5919
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Frances A. Lee, NP
Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush University Primary Care
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5800
Fax: (312) 942-5919
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Birth control • Prenatal care • Women’s health
Family Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Marcia L. Lovett, NP
Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush University Surgeons
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA)
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast diseases

Christine Maclean, NP
University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 117
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6296
Fax: (312) 563-2201
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Vanderbilt University
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Allergic rhinitis • Allergies • Asthma • Hives (urticaria) • Sinusitis

Kathryn M. McCarthy, NP
Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 762
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-5229
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush Associates in Women's Health
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bacterial vaginosis • Birth control • Chlamydia • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Gonorrhea • Gynecologic infections • Gynecology, adolescent • Pap test • Prenatal care • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Women's health

Caitlin A. Murphy, DNP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W Harrison St
Ste 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chemotherapy • Hairy cell leukemia • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Lymphoma, HIV-related • Multiple myeloma • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma
Family Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Sandra L. Obilade, NP
University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6300
Fax: (312) 942-6310
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Minnesota
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Sarah OBrien, NP
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Purdue University Calumet
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic, mitral and pulmonic) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)

Lisa L. Pierce, NP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Thomas Jefferson University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Natalie L. Raghu, NP
Rush University Hypertension Center
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3133
Fax: (312) 563-2746
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Rush University Primary Care
1650 W. Harrison St.
Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5800
Fax: (312) 942-5919
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Heart disease prevention • Lifestyle medicine • Metabolic syndrome • Obesity • Preventive medicine • Smoking cessation

Cristyn Savoia, NP
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 210
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6608
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of St. Francis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Family Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Elizabeth Simkus, DNP

**Rush University Surgeons**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 818
Chicago, IL  60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-4444
**Fax:** (312) 563-2775
**Certification:** Family Nurse Practitioner

**Rush University Surgeons**
1030 N. Clark St.
Suite 647
Chicago, IL  60610
**Phone:** (312) 596-0011
**Fax:** (312) 596-0012
**Certification:** Family Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** Rush University School of Nursing
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Bariatric surgery
Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery

Sarah A. Adelstein, MD

**Rush University Urology**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 970
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-3447
**Fax:** (312) 563-3721

**Rush University Urology**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3450
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (708) 660-2422
**Fax:** (708) 660-2421

**Medical School:** New York University School of Medicine
**Residency:** New York University Langone Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Virginia Mason Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Benign vaginal surgery
- Fistula
- Neurogenic bladder
- Pelvic organ prolapse
- Pelvic reconstructive surgery
- Sacral nerve stimulation therapy
- Urinary incontinence
- Urodynamics and cystoscopy

Cynthia A. Brincat, MD, PhD

**Rush Center for Women’s Pelvic Health and Wellness**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-6000
**Fax:** (312) 563-6008

**Certifications:** Obstetrics & Gynecology, Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery

**Rush Center for Women’s Pelvic Health and Wellness**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300
**Certifications:** Obstetrics & Gynecology, Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery

**Medical School:** Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Michigan Hospitals
**Fellowship:** University of Michigan Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Cystocele
- Enterocele
- Fecal incontinence
- Fistula
- Pelvic floor imaging
- Pelvic organ prolapse
- Pelvic venous congestion
- Rectocele
- Urinary incontinence
- Urogynecology
- Uterine prolapse
Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery (cont.)

Kristin M. Jacobs, MD

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6000
Fax: (312) 563-6008
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1100
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
610 S. Maple St.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Women & Infants Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cystocele • Enterocele • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Maternal birth injury • Rectocele • Urinary incontinence • Urogynecology • Uterine prolapse

Anne G. Sammarco, MD

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1100
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6000
Fax: (312) 563-6008
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Tulane University School of Medicine
Residency: University Hospitals Case Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Michigan Hospitals
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cystocele • Enterocele • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Maternal birth injury • Pelvic floor imaging • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic reconstructive surgery • Rectocele • Urinary incontinence • Urogynecology • Uterine prolapse
Foot and Ankle Surgery

Jeffery H. Alexander, DPM
Midwest Podiatry Services, LTD.
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 660-6100
Fax: (708) 660-0447
Certification: Foot Surgery

Midwest Podiatry Services, LTD.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2550
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6100
Fax: (708) 660-0447
Certification: Foot Surgery

Graduate Education: Dr. William M. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine
Residency: Jesse Brown VA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunion • Diabetic neuropathy • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Plantar fasciitis

Kamran S. Hamid, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2563
Fax: (708) 492-5563
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: Texas A&M University College of Medicine
Residency: Wake Forest University Medical School
Fellowship: Duke University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

George B. Holmes, Jr., MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2563
Fax: (708) 492-5563
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (312) 432-2563
Fax: (708) 492-5563
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 432-2563
Fax: (708) 492-5563
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: Yale University School of Medicine
Residencies: Columbia-Presbyterian Medical CenterHarvard Combined Orthopaedic Residency Program
Fellowships: Boston Children’s HospitalMerritt Hospital (affiliated UCSF)
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Arthroscopy • Bunion • Bursitis • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot deformities • Mini TightRope procedure (inventor) • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis
Simon Lee, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5348
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5348
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Miller Orthopaedic Clinic, Carolinas Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Foot infections • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis

Johnny L. Lin, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5308
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5308
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5308
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Rockford
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Campbell Clinic
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Mini TightRope procedure • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis

Allan J. Shoelson, DPM

Allan J. Shoelson, DPM, PC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Foot and Ankle Surgery

Graduate Education: Dr. William M. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic neuropathy • Foot deformities • Foot infections
Foot Surgery

Jeffery H. Alexander, DPM

Midwest Podiatry Services, LTD.
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 660-6100
Fax: (708) 660-0447
Certification: Foot Surgery

Midwest Podiatry Services, LTD.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2550
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6100
Fax: (708) 660-0447
Certification: Foot Surgery

Graduate Education: Dr. William M. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine
Residency: Jesse Brown VA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Diabetic neuropathy • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Plantar fasciitis

Forensic Psychiatry

Monica M. Argumedo, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: Medical College of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Scott A. Gershan, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

Medical School: Sackler School of Medicine
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: New York University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Existential issues • Personality disorders • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Self-management of chronic health conditions • Sleep disorders
Forensic Psychiatry (cont.)

Louis J. Kraus, MD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 603
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-0344
Fax:  (312) 942-2410
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residencies: Boston UniversityNorthwestern University Program
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autism • Autism • Child custody evaluation • Child custody evaluation • Juvenile delinquency • Juvenile delinquency

Gastroenterology

Rana R. Abraham, MD, MS

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL  60304
Phone:  (312) 942-5861
Fax:  (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5861
Fax:  (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Colonoscopy • Constipation • Constipation • Esophageal motility disorders • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Esophagus disorders • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)

Jaimin P. Amin, MD, MS

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 207
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5861
Fax:  (312) 942-7394
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: UCLA-Olive View Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) • Endoscopic ultrasound • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatitis • Polypectomy • Ultrasound-guided drainage
Gastroenterology (cont.)

Faraz Bishehsari, MD, PhD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Tehran University School of Medical Sciences, Iran
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, Farsi, Italian
Clinical Expertise: Circadian rhythm disorders • Colonoscopy
• Colorectal cancer • Esophagastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Gastrointestinal cancers • Genetic testing

Michael D. Brown, MD, MACM

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Fellowships: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Argon plasma coagulation • Barrett's esophagus • Colonoscopy • Endoscopy • Esophagastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Functional bowel disease • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) • Peptic ulcer

Keith W. Bruninga, MD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Defecation disorders • Esophageal motility disorders • Functional bowel disease
Mark T. DeMeo, MD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5861
Fax:  (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone:  (312) 942-5861
Fax:  (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone:  (630) 724-1300
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Blood in stool • Celiac disease • Colonoscopy • Diarrhea • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Food allergy • Food allergy • Food sensitivity • Functional bowel disease • Gastrointestinal gas

Samir A. Kakodkar, MD

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone:  (312) 563-3659
Fax:  (312) 942-7394
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5861
Fax:  (312) 942-7394
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone:  (630) 724-1300
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Blood in stool • Chromoendoscopy • Colonoscopy • Crohn’s disease • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Ulcerative colitis
Gastroenterology (cont.)

Ali Keshavarzian, MD
University Gastroenterologists - Skokie
9669 Kenton Ave.
Suite 550
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3883
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Tehran University School of Medical Sciences, Iran
Residencies: Hillingdon Hospital, EnglandGuy’s Hospital, England
Fellowships: Royal Postgraduate Medical School,
EnglandUniversity of Maryland Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Farsi
Clinical Expertise: Blood in stool • Circadian rhythm disorders • Colonoscopy • Crohn’s disease • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Fistula • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Leaky gut syndrome • Pouchitis • Ulcerative colitis

Maham W. Lodhi, MD
University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3659
Fax: (312) 942-7394
Certification: Gastroenterology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center, Chicago
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer prevention and screening • Colitis • Colonoscopy • Crohn’s disease • Endoscopy • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Polypectomy

Salina S. Lee, MD
University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5861

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861

Medical School: University of California, Irvine, School of Medicine
Residency: Massachusetts General Hospital
Fellowship: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Blood in stool • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Endoscopy • Gastritis • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal bleeding • Gastrointestinal cancers
Gastroenterology (cont.)

John Losurdo, MD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Italian, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Barrett’s esophagus • Carcinoid tumor • Colonoscopy • Endoscopic mucosal resection • Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Gastrointestinal cancers • Radiofrequency ablation

Joshua E. Melson, MD, MPH

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 206
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Barrett’s esophagus • Cancer prevention and screening • Carcinoid tumor • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Enteroscopy • Endoscopic, single balloon • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Gastrointestinal cancers

Ece A. Mutlu, MD, MS, MBA

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Istanbul University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center • Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Turkish
Clinical Expertise: Argon plasma coagulation • Blood in stool • Capsule endoscopy • Chromoendoscopy • Colonoscopy • Crohn’s disease • Endoscopic mucosal resection • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Fistula • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Microscopic colitis • Mucosectomy • Pouchitis • Radiation colitis • Ulcerative colitis
Gastroenterology (cont.)

Ioannis Oikonomou, MD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Gastroenterologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Ruprecht Karls Universitaet Heidelberg
Residency: New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
Fellowships: Cleveland Clinic FoundationRobert Wood Johnson Medical School, UMDNJ
Languages Spoken: English, German, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Chromoendoscopy • Colitis • Colonoscopy
● Crohn’s disease • Diarrhea • Endoscopy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Microscopic colitis • Polypectomy • Pouchitis • Sigmoidoscopy, flexible • Ulcerative colitis

Nancy S. Reau, MD

Digestive Diseases Consultants
1615 N. Convent St.
Suite 1
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (815) 937-5200
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certifications: Gastroenterology, Transplant Hepatology

Digestive Diseases Consultants
1890 Silver Cross Blvd.
Suite 215
New Lenox, IL 60451
Phone: (815) 937-5200
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certifications: Gastroenterology, Transplant Hepatology

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certifications: Gastroenterology, Transplant Hepatology

Medical School: Ohio State University College of Medicine
Residency: Ohio State University Medical Center
Fellowships: Johns Hopkins HospitalOhio State University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal transplant • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Liver transplant, living donor • Viral diseases
Kenika R. Robinson, MD

**University Gastroenterologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5861
**Fax:** (312) 563-3945
**Certification:** Gastroenterology

**University Gastroenterologists - ROPH**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (312) 942-5861
**Fax:** (312) 563-3945
**Certification:** Gastroenterology

**Rush South Loop**
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
**Phone:** (312) 454-2700
**Certification:** Gastroenterology

**Medical School:** Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University
**Residency:** McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
**Fellowship:** University of Colorado Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Colonoscopy • Constipation • Esophageal motility disorders • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal bleeding

---

Nikunj N. Shah, MD

**University Hepatologists - ROPH**
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (312) 942-8910
**Fax:** (312) 563-4215
**Certification:** Gastroenterology

**University Hepatologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-8910
**Fax:** (312) 563-4215
**Certification:** Gastroenterology

**University Hepatologists**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (312) 942-8910
**Fax:** (312) 563-4215
**Certification:** Gastroenterology

**Medical School:** Smt. N.H.L. Municipal Medical College, India
**Residencies:** Mercy Hospital and Medical CenterRavenswood Hospital
**Fellowship:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Alcoholic liver disease • Alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency • Ascites • Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hemochromatosis • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer • Liver disease, adult • Liver transplant • Primary biliary cirrhosis • Primary sclerosing cholangitis • Wilson disease
Gastroenterology (cont.)

Ajaypal Singh, MD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: All India Institute of Medical Sciences
Residency: University of Alabama at Birmingham Health System
Fellowships: University Hospitals Case Medical CenterThe University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Barrett’s esophagus • Colorectal cancer • Endoscopic mucosal resection • Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) • Endoscopic ultrasound • Esophageal cancer • Gastrointestinal cancers • Hepatobiliary cancer • Neuroendocrine tumor • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor • Pancreatitis • Radiofrequency ablation

Shubha Singh, MD

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Ohio State University College of Medicine
Residencies: Rush University Medical CenterRush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Celiac disease • Eosinophilic esophagitis • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Food allergy • Food sensitivity • Functional bowel disease • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal bleeding

Geriatric Medicine

Marie Teresa Brown, MD

Rush Primary Care - Oak Park
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5900
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-5400
Fax: (708) 660-5401
Certifications: Geriatric Medicine, Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Older adult health

Syed Sadiq Hassan, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certifications: Geriatric Medicine, Internal Medicine

Medical School: Sindh Medical University, Pakistan
Residency: North Shore-LIJ Health System
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Geriatric Medicine (cont.)

Raj C. Shah, MD

Rush Memory Clinic
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 130
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3333
Fax: (312) 942-4154
Certification: Geriatric Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: West Suburban Family Practice
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer's disease • Alzheimer's disease
• Dementia • Dementia • Older adult health

Geriatric Medicine (General Medicine)

Magdalena Bednarczyk, MD

Rush University Senior Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Geriatric Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Poznan University of Medical Sciences Faculty of Medicine, Poland
Residency: Mount Sinai Hospital, Chicago
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer's disease • Alzheimer's disease
• Geriatric assessment • Geriatric assessment • Older adult health

Edward D. Gometz, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residencies: MacNeal Memorial HospitalThe University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer's disease • Dementia • Geriatric assessment • Patient safety
Geriatric Medicine (General Medicine) (cont.)

Poonam G. Merai, MD
Rush University Senior Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Geriatric Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati
Clinical Expertise: Dementia • Geriatric assessment

Anthony J. Perry, MD
Rush University Senior Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Geriatric Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Jefferson Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Delirium • Delirium • Older adult health

Jack C. Olson, MD
Rush University Senior Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics
Fellowship: University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Dementia • Dementia • Geriatric assessment • Geriatric assessment • Mental health, older adults • Older adult health

Alexander Rackman, MD
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Geriatric Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Sackler Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Israel
Residency: Lenox Hill Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew
Clinical Expertise: Functional decline • Geriatric assessment • Medical decision making • Mental health, older adults • Older adult health • Palliative care
Geriatric Psychiatry

Eitan Z. Kimchi, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL  60612
**Phone:**  (312) 942-5375  
**Fax:**  (312) 942-3113  
**Certification:** Geriatric Psychiatry

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL  60616
**Phone:**  (312) 942-5375  
**Fax:**  (312) 563-4212  
**Certification:** Geriatric Psychiatry

**Medical School:** Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University  
**Residency:** University of Maryland Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** John Hopkins University School of Medicine  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
Amina Ahmed, MD

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
210 McHenry Rd.
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Rush Copley Cancer Care Center
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 978-6250
Fax: (630) 978-6869
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical cancer • Cervical cancer • Endometrial cancer • Endometrial cancer • Gestational trophoblastic disease • Gestational trophoblastic disease • Ovarian cancer • Ovarian cancer • Robotic surgery • Robotic surgery • Vulvar cancer • Vulvar cancer

Summer B. Dewdney, MD

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
200 Riverside Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical cancer • Cervical cancer • Endometrial cancer • Endometrial cancer • Gynecologic cancer • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cancer • Ovarian cancer • Pelvic surgery • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Robotic surgery • Robotic surgery • Uterine cancer • Uterine cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vulvar cancer • Vulvar cancer • Women's health
Gynecologic Oncology (cont.)

Andras Ladanyi, MD

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6300
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certification: Gynecologic Oncology

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates - Aurora
2000 Ogden Ave.
Cancer Care Center
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Certification: Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: Semmelweis University Faculty of Medicine, Hungary
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hungarian
Clinical Expertise: Cervical cancer • Cervical cryotherapy • Cryotherapy • Endometrial ablation • Endometrial cancer • Genetic testing • Gestational trophoblastic disease • Gynecologic cancer • Gynecologic procedures • Ovarian cancer • Primary peritoneal cancer • Robotic surgery • Ultrasound • Ultrasound, gynecologic • Uterine cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vulvar cancer

Gynecology

Allan A. Adajar, MD

IL Institute of Gynecology and Adv Pelvic Surg
1351 W. Belmont Ave.
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (312) 785-8881
Fax: (312) 956-2733
Certification: Gynecology

Medical School: University of Santo Tomas Medical School, Philippines
Residencies: University of Illinois Metropolitan Group Hospitals
St. Francis Hospital of Evanston
Fellowship: Houston Methodist Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal uterine bleeding • Bacterial vaginosis • Birth control • Endometriosis • Gonorrhea • Gynecologic infections • Gynecologic procedures • Hirsutism • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Hysterectomy • Hysteroscopy • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic pain • Pelvic surgery • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Polypectomy • Uterine fibroids

Bruce A. Rosenzweig, MD

Bruce A. Rosenzweig, M.D. PC
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 358
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6440
Fax: (312) 942-6438
Certification: Gynecology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Fellowships: State University of New York Upstate Medical University College of MedicineHarbor-UCLA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal uterine bleeding • Biofeedback • Birth control • Electrical stimulation for urinary incontinence • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Pap test • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic reconstructive surgery • Pelvic surgery • Pessary fitting and management • Urinary incontinence • Urinary incontinence slings • Urodynamics and cystoscopy • Urogynecology • Vaginal pain • Vaginal pain
Hematology

Lisa N. Boggio, MD

Consultants in Hematology
1800 McDonough Rd.
Suite 203
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-8975
Certification: Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-8975
Certification: Hematology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Blood disorders, noncancerous • Deep vein thrombosis • Hemophilia • Pulmonary embolism • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis • Von Willebrand disease

Irene I. Dehghan-Paz, MD

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) • Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) • Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) • Hodgkin lymphoma • Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Multiple myeloma • Multiple myeloma • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Platelet disorder • Thrombocytopenia • Thrombocytosis • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis

Sefer Gezer, MD

Consultants in Hematology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480

Medical School: Hacettepe University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Residency: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, Turkish
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Blood disorders, noncancerous • Bone marrow biopsy • Thrombosis
Hematology (cont.)

**Shikha Jain, MD**

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 1010  
Chicago, IL  60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5904  
Fax: (312) 942-3192  
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology  
Medical School: Michigan State Univ College of Human Medicine  
Residency: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish

**Deborah A. Katz, MD**

Consultants in Hematology  
610 S. Maple Ave.  
Rush Medical Office Building  
Suite 540  
Oak Park, IL  60634  
Phone: (312) 226-2371  
Fax: (312) 563-2371  
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology  
Medical School: Albany Medical College  
Residency: Rush University Medical Center  
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) • Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Bone marrow biopsy • Bone marrow biopsy • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) • Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Thalassemias • Thrombocytopenia • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis

**Audrey E. Kam, MD**

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Suite 1010  
Chicago, IL  60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5904  
Fax: (312) 563-6067  
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology  
Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine  
Residency: Rush University Medical Center  
Fellowship: Montefiore Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, French  
Clinical Expertise: Colorectal cancer • Esophageal cancer • Gastrointestinal cancers • Liver cancer • Pancreatic cancer • Stomach cancer

**Seo-Hyun Kim, MD**

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Suite 1010  
Chicago, IL  60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5904  
Fax: (312) 942-3192  
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology  
Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine  
Residency: Rush University Medical Center  
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, Korean  
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Deep vein thrombosis • Hodgkin lymphoma • Lymphoma, HIV-related • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Platelet disorder • Pulmonary embolism • Thrombocytopenia • Thrombocytosis • Thrombosis
Hematology (cont.)

Timothy M. Kuzel, MD

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Division of Hematology, Oncology and Cell Therapy
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 200
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bladder cancer • Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) • Kidney cancer • Melanoma • Prostate cancer • Testicular cancer

Melissa L. Larson, MD

Consultants in Hematology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite S40
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602
Certification: Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certification: Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 200
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certification: Hematology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) • Anemia • Aplastic anemia • Chemotherapy • Chemotherapy • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) • Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) • Hairy cell leukemia • Hairy cell leukemia • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma
Hematology (cont.)

William T. Leslie, MD

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: Oregon Health & Science University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bile duct cancer • Bile duct cancer • Carcinoid tumor • Gallbladder cancer • Gallbladder cancer • Kaposi's sarcoma • Kaposi's sarcoma • Liver cancer • Liver cancer • Neuroendocrine tumor • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatic cancer • Stomach cancer • Stomach cancer

Sunita Nathan, MD

Consultants in Hematology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: Byramjee Jeejeebhoy Medical College, India
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Malayalam, Swedish
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) • Blood disorders, cancerous • Blood disorders, cancerous • Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation • Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation • Bone marrow biopsy • Bone marrow biopsy • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) • Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) • Hairy cell leukemia • Hairy cell leukemia • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Lumbar puncture and intrathecal chemotherapy • Lumbar puncture and intrathecal chemotherapy • Multiple myeloma • Multiple myeloma • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

Ira J. Miller, MD, PhD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic, Hematology

Medical School: Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Residency: Brigham and Women's Hospital
Fellowship: NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Hematology (cont.)

Agne Paner, MD
Consultants in Hematology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2371
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: Vilnius University Faculty of Medicine, Lithuania
Residency: Saint Francis Hospital of Evanston
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Lithuanian
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Blood disorders, cancerous • Blood disorders, noncancerous • Bone marrow biopsy • Bone marrow biopsy • Multiple myeloma • Multiple myeloma • Platelet disorder • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis • Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura • Von Willebrand disease

Jamile M. Shammo, MD
Consultants In Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Hematology

Medical School: Aleppo University School of Medicine, Syria
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Aplastic anemia • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria

Hematopathology

Brett M. Mahon, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 532
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Hematopathology

University Pathologists, P.C.
520 S. Maple Ave.
Chicago, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-4636
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Hematopathology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, German
Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Jacqueline R. Cameron, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern Univ.
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Elaine Chen, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Northwestern Memorial HospitalRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Critical care medicine • Cystic fibrosis • Dyspnea • ICU sedation • Lung disease • Palliative care • Palliative care

Michelle S. Christopher, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1750 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1125
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3700
Fax: (312) 563-3701
Certification: Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: University of Washington School of Medicine
Residency: Brigham & Womens Hospital
Fellowship: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Ramandeep Kaur, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3700
Fax: (312) 563-3701
Certification: Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: Government Medical College Amritsar, India
Residency: Saint Mary Mercy Livonia Hospital
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Adjustment to chronic illness • End-of-life care • Hospice care • Hospice care • Intractable hiccups • Pain management • Palliative care • Palliative care

Neha M. Kramer, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3700
Fax: (312) 563-3701
Certification: Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: Ponce Health Sciences University
Residency: Mayo Clinic
Fellowships: Mayo ClinicMayo Clinic
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Hospice care • Medical decision making • Mindfulness-based stress reduction • Pain management • Pain management • Palliative care • Symptom management in neurological disease

Jaime K. Lewis, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3700
Fax: (312) 563-3701
Certification: Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: University of Kentucky College of Medicine
Residency: Ohio State University Medical Center
Fellowship: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Hospice and Palliative Medicine (cont.)

Pringl L. Miller, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certifications: Surgery, Hospice and Palliative Medicine
Medical School: University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Sean O'Mahony, MD, BCh, BAO

Rush University Senior Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3700
Fax: (312) 563-3701
Certification: Hospice and Palliative Medicine
Medical School: University College Dublin School of Medicine & Medical Science
Residency: Long Island Jewish Medical Center
Fellowship: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Pain management • Pain management • Palliative care • Palliative care

Jonathan M. Roselman, MD

Geriatric Care Partners
1750 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3700
Fax: (312) 563-3701
Medical School: St. George's University School of Medicine
Residency: The Wright Center for Graduate Medical Education
Fellowship: Montefiore Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Mariam S. Aziz, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: HIV infection • HIV infection • HIV infection • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)

Mary K. Hayden, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease
Medical School: University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Antibiotic resistance • Antibiotic resistance • Nosocomial infections • Nosocomial infections

Alan A. Harris, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Foodborne illness • Foodborne illness • Meningitis • Meningitis • Nosocomial infections • Nosocomial infections • Tuberculosis

Harold A. Kessler, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: HIV infection • HIV infection • Viral diseases • Viral diseases

Michael Y. Lin, MD, MPH

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease
Medical School: David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Fever of undetermined origin • Fever of undetermined origin • Nosocomial infections • Nosocomial infections • Osteomyelitis
Infectious Disease (cont.)

Temitope O. Oyedele, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: HIV Infection • HIV infection • HIV infection

Yoona Rhee, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 143
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Michigan Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Infections in hematologic cancer • Infections in solid organ transplantation

Kyle J. Popovich, MD, MS

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: University of Maryland School of Medicine
Residency: University of Michigan Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)

Carlos A. Santos, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: University of the Philippines College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Washington University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, Filipino
Clinical Expertise: Antibiotic resistance • Antibiotic resistance • Gram-negative bacterial infections • HIV infection • HIV infection • Infections in solid organ transplantation • Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)

Laurie A. Proia, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Fungal infection • Fungal infection • HIV infection • HIV infection • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
Infectious Disease (cont.)

John Segreti, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Antibiotic resistance • Antibiotic resistance • Nosocomial infections • Nosocomial infections • Osteomyelitis

Shivanjali Shankaran, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: K. J. Somaiya Medical College, India
Residency: New York Methodist Hospital
Fellowship: Virginia Commonwealth University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Marathi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Gram-negative bacterial infections • HIV infection

Beverly E. Sha, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: HIV infection • HIV infection • HIV infection in women • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)

Andrew T. Simms, MD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Suite 143
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Antibiotic resistance • HIV infection • Lung disease • Neurological infections

David M. Simon, MD, PhD

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Infectious Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Infections in solid organ transplantation • Sepsis and septic shock • Sepsis and septic shock
Internal Medicine

**Patrick N. Atisha, MD**
Rush University Internists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
10 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois College of Medicine-Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

**Matthew A. Brugger, MD**
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

**Michael J. Barbee, MD**
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: University of Texas Medical Branch School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

**Amanda J. Bradke, MD**
Rush University Internists
1717 W. Congress Prkwy.
10 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Residency: Boston Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

**Christopher P. Bruti, MD**
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certifications: Pediatrics, Internal Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

**Carol S. Burke, MD**
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
John N. Butos, MD

Rush University Internists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

David R. Buyer, MD

David R. Buyer, MD, SC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 212
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5100
Fax: (312) 942-5109
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High cholesterol • High triglycerides

Paul G. Cabanilla, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Loma Linda University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

James L. Coggan, DO

Rush University Internists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Kellogg 1001
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Patient safety

Anna M. Demopoulos, MD

1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Catherine A. Dimou, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Suparna (Nina) Dutta, MD, MS, MPH
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: Griffin Hospital
Languages Spoken: Bengali, English, French
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Marwa El Mourabet, MD
Rush University Internists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
10 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: American University of Beirut, Lebanon
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Fatema M. Esmail, MD
Rush University Internists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
10 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Ann S. Goh, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: Georgetown University School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Sameer Gopal, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Dorian F. Guerra, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Internal Medicine (cont.)

Manya J. Gupta, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Richard L. Huh, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: Medical College of Ohio
Residency: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Shanu Gupta, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University of Southampton Faculty of Medicine, England
Residency: Mercy Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Patient safety

Edward H. Kaplan, MD

9631 Gross Point Rd.
Suite 10
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 675-3900

Daniel T. Kebed, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine
Medical School: University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis
Residency: Mayo Medical School
Languages Spoken: Amharic, English
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Syed Sadiq Hassan, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certifications: Geriatric Medicine, Internal Medicine
Medical School: Sindh Medical University, Pakistan
Residency: North Shore-LIJ Health System
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Internal Medicine (cont.)

Jisu A. Kim, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4200
Fax:    (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Grace J. Lee, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4200
Fax:    (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Jeehyun Lee, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4200
Fax:    (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Temitope Orenuga, MD
Rush University Internists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
10 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4200
Fax:    (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residencies: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Ritu R. Parikh, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4200
Fax:    (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Chad Pendley, MD
Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4200
Fax:    (312) 942-3586
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Internal Medicine (cont.)

Shobha L. Rao, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria
Residency: William Beaumont Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Patricia L. Russell, MD

Rush Oak Brook Primary Care
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Chicago Medical School/University of Health Sciences
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Strains and sprains • Travel immunizations • Wound care

Sean S. Ryan, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Queen’s University Belfast School of Medicine, Dentistry and Biomedical Sciences, Northern Ireland
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center South Tyrone Regional Hospital, Northern Ireland
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Aliyah Sadaf, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Aga Khan University Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: University of Minnesota Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Richard I. Abrams, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Usama Z. Ahmad, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • Influenza • Obesity • Smoking cessation
Internal Medicine (General Medicine) (cont.)

David A. Ansell, MD, MPH

Associates In Internal Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 263
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6700
Fax: (312) 942-3633
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: State University of New York Upstate Medical University College of Medicine
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Michele L. Bailey, DO

Rush Primary Care - Lakeview
1300 W. Belmont Ave.
Suite 100
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 975-8900
Fax: (773) 975-8901
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Asthma • Depression • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Pap test • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) • Smoking cessation • Women's health

Elizabeth A. Baker, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Marie Teresa Brown, MD

Rush Primary Care - Oak Park
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5900
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-5400
Fax: (708) 660-5401
Certifications: Geriatric Medicine, Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Older adult health

Nancy E. Bryan, DO

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University
Residency: Rush University Medical Center/John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Pap test • Pap test • Women’s health

Myriame C. Casimir, MD

Zavala Internists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 318
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6647
Fax: (312) 942-3730
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Stony Brook University Medical Center
School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center/John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Pap test • Pap test • Women's health
Stephanie Crane, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, Portuguese, Spanish

Rupel H. Dedhia, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Preventive medicine • Women's health

Henry I. Danko, MD
Henry Danko, M.D.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 837
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8900
Fax: (312) 563-2466
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Geriatric assessment • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High blood pressure

Elizabeth S. Davis, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: UCSF Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cancer prevention and screening • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Congestive heart failure • Coronary artery disease • Diabetes • Geriatric assessment • Heart disease prevention • Hepatitis C • High blood pressure • Kidney disease • Liver disease, adult • Obesity • Osteoarthritis • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) • Thyroid disease

Jessica M. Diethelm, MD
Associates In Internal Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 263
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6700
Fax: (312) 942-3633
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: University of Toledo College of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Pap test • Pap test • Smoking cessation • Women's health

Dragan Djordjevic, MD
Dr. Djordjevic is a Men's Health Specialist.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3798
Fax: (312) 942-2454
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Serbian
Clinical Expertise: Men's health • Sexual dysfunction
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Jeffrey A. Dugas, Sr., MD

401 W. Ontario St.
Suite 220
Chicago, IL 60610
Phone: (312) 255-1580
Fax: (312) 255-0783

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Sigmoidoscopy, flexible • Spirometry • Weight management • Wound care

Andem E. Ekpenyong, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness

Daniel P. Dunham, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Rush University Primary Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4100
Fax: (312) 942-4455

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Heart disease prevention • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High blood pressure

Caspian Kuma Folmsbee, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Kansas School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: End-of-life care

Jennifer S. Earvolino, MD

Earvolino and Associates Physicians
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4000
Fax: (312) 942-3012

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Janet Y. Forbes, MD

Rush Primary Care - Oak Park
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5900
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-5400
Fax: (708) 660-5401

Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
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Steven R. Gallo, MD
676 N. St. Clair St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL  60611
Phone:  (312) 787-2773
Certification:  Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Susan B. Glick, MD
Rush University Primary Care
539 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL  60654
Phone:  (312) 549-4400
Fax:  (312) 549-4401
Certification:  Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Barnes Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Lifestyle medicine • Preventive medicine

Jennifer R. Goldfarb, MD
Rush Primary Care - Lakeview
1300 W. Belmont Ave.
Suite 100
Chicago, IL  60657
Phone:  (773) 975-8900
Fax:  (773) 975-8901
Certification:  Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Asthma • Depression • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Menopause • Pap test • Premenstrual syndrome • Women’s health

Patricia A. Graham, MD
Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL  60605
Phone:  (312) 454-2700
Fax:  (312) 454-2701
Certification:  Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Oceania University of Medicine
Residency: West Suburban Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Diabetes • Heart disease prevention • Kidney disease

Michael M. Hanna, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-2875
Fax:  (312) 942-3012
Certifications:  Sports Medicine, Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • Nutritional disorders • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Strains and sprains • Strains and sprains

Anne K. Hartley, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-2875
Fax:  (312) 942-3012
Certification:  Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Mount Carmel Health System
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High cholesterol • Obesity • Pap test • Pap test • Smoking cessation • Women’s health
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Scott G. Hasler, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Men’s health

Joseph J. (Joe) Hennessy, MD
676 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 3120
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 780-2301
Fax: (312) 780-2304
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Cancer prevention and screening • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High cholesterol

Fernando Hernandez, MD
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 843
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2356
Fax: (312) 942-5313
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • Older adult health

Danuta K. Hoyer, MD
Comprehensive Center for Women’s Medicine, LLC
1 E. Delaware Pl.
Suite 501
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (773) 435-1150
Fax: (773) 435-1330
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Polish, Russian, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Complementary medicine • Nutritional disorders • Osteopenia • Osteoporosis • Weight management • Women’s health

Bruce H. Huck, MD
Rush University Primary Care
539 N. Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (312) 549-4400
Fax: (312) 549-4401
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure

Josune N. Iglesias, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Autonomous University of Guadalajara Medical School, Mexico
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
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Viju T. John, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Malayalam
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Diabetes • Lifestyle medicine

Frank C. Kelly, MD

West Loop University Medicine Ltd.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6013
Fax: (312) 829-2024
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Michele M. Kannin, MD

Rush Oak Brook Primary Care
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Lifestyle medicine • Women’s health

Farah N. Khan, MD

Millennium Park Medical Associates, S.C.
30 S. Michigan Ave.
Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60603
Phone: (312) 977-1185
Fax: (312) 977-1188
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Ross University School of Medicine
Residency: Saint Joseph Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Alzheimer’s disease • Anxiety • Asthma • Autoimmune disorders • Birth control • Cancer prevention and screening • Diabetes • End-of-life care • Geriatric assessment • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Menopause • Travel immunizations • Women's health

William R. Kehoe, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5750
Fax: (312) 942-2454
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Lifestyle medicine

Nicole D. King, MD

Abrahams Mark Comprehensive Wellness Center
9500 S. Dorchester Ave.
Suite 100, Building 3
Chicago, IL 60628
Phone: (773) 667-0768
Fax: (773) 667-5529
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
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Suchita Kishore, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Women’s health

Jacqueline D. Leavitt, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Preventive medicine

Albene E. Kokocinski, MD
Zavala Internists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 318
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6647
Fax: (312) 942-3730
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Preventive medicine

Jean C. Lee, MD
Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Diabetes • Geriatric assessment
• High blood pressure

Vance Lauderdale, III, MD
Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Cynthia Louie, MD
Earvolino and Associates Physicians
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4000
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
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Jennifer A. McDonnell, MD

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551
Certifications: Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Asthma • Asthma • Birth control • Birth control • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer prevention and screening • Childhood injury prevention • Constipation • Constipation • Constipation • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Women’s health • Women’s health

Surabhi Mehrotra, MD

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551
Certifications: Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Allergies • Allergies • Asthma • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines

Andra Munteanu, MD

Associates in Internal Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 263
Chicago, IL 60612
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Romanian
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Preventive medicine • Smoking cessation
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Raymond T. Narh, MD, MPH
3303 South Halsted Street
Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608
Phone: (312) 674-4003
Fax: (312) 674-4013
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Graduate Education: Harvard University School of Public Health
Medical School: University of Ghana Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center/John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • Osteoarthritis

Suwon Vickie Nopachai, MD, MPH
Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551
Certifications: Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Thai
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Birth control • Diabetes • HIV infection • Women’s health

Brent M. Nathan, MD
Quintessential Care
1611 W. Harrison St.
Ste 212
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-0890
Fax: (888) 972-7495
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Graduate Education: Rush University Medical College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer prevention and screening • Chronic illness • Coronary artery disease • Depression • Diabetes • Headache • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Hypothyroidism • Knee pain • Obesity • Smoking cessation • Urinary tract infection • Vaccines

Shaila R. Pai-Verma, MD
Rush Primary Care - POB 010
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4100
Fax: (312) 942-4455
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Kasturba Medical College, India
Residency: Pennsylvania Hospital
Language Spoken: English
Clinical Expertise: High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Pap test • Pap test • Women’s health

Scott B. Palmer, MD
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 212
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4040
Fax: (312) 563-2545
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
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Daniel J. Pohlman, MD

Rush River North
539 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (312) 549-4400
Fax: (312) 549-4401
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer prevention and screening • Chronic illness • Diabetes • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High cholesterol

Mitchell N. Popovetsky, MD

Earvolino & Associates
1700 W Van Buren
5th FL
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4000
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Central Florida College of Medicine
Residency Program: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Medical weight loss • Preventive medicine

Jeremy B. Pripstein, MD

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551

Medical School: McGill University Faculty of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Kentucky Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French
Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Allergies • Allergies • Asthma • Asthma • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines

Pablo N. Quintana, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2875
Fax: (312) 942-3012
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Chronic illness • Diabetes • High blood pressure • Lifestyle medicine • Obesity • Preventive medicine • Smoking cessation
### Gregory S. Rauch, MD

**Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park**  
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.  
Suite 104  
Chicago, IL 60657  
**Phone:** (773) 472-3704  
**Fax:** (312) 563-3170  
**Certification:** Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Baylor College of Medicine  
**Residency:** University of Illinois Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Asthma • Diabetes • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Men’s health • Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)

### Lisa A. Ravindra, MD

**Rush University Primary Care**  
539 N. Dearborn St.  
Chicago, IL 60654  
**Phone:** (312) 549-4400  
**Fax:** (312) 549-4401  
**Certification:** Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Wright State University School of Medicine  
**Residency:** University of Cincinnati  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Asthma • Back pain • Cancer prevention and screening • Depression • Diabetes • Headache • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • Obesity • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Women’s health

### Maria C. Reyes, MD

**Rush Primary Care - Lakeview**  
1300 W. Belmont Ave.  
Suite 100  
Chicago, IL 60657  
**Phone:** (773) 975-8900  
**Fax:** (773) 975-8901  
**Certification:** Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Chicago Medical School  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Asthma • Cancer prevention and screening • Heart disease prevention • Heart disease prevention • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Pap test • Pap test • Women’s health

### Diane P. Ryan, MD

**Rush University Internists**  
1700 W Van Buren  
5th FL  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 563-2875  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3012  
**Certification:** Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Queen’s University of Belfast School of Medicine, Dentistry and Biomedical Sciences, Northern Ireland  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

### Syed H. Shah, MD

**Rush University Internists**  
1700 W. Van Buren St.  
5th Floor  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 563-2875  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3012  
**Certification:** Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Chicago Medical School  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Hindi, Punjabi, Swahili

### Irene Silva, MD

**Rush University Primary Care**  
539 N. Dearborn St.  
Chicago, IL 60654  
**Phone:** (312) 549-4400  
**Fax:** (312) 549-4401  
**Certification:** Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine  
**Residency:** Northwestern Memorial Hospital  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish  
**Clinical Expertise:** Cardiovascular risk assessment and counseling • Diabetes • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Obesity • Osteoporosis
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Vesna V. Skul, MD

Comprehensive Center for Women's Medicine, LLC
1 E. Delaware Pl.
Suite 501
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (773) 435-1150
Fax: (773) 435-1330
Certification: Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Croatian, English
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Complementary medicine • Lifestyle medicine • Menopause • Osteoporosis • Skin rejuvenation, intense pulsed light • Weight management • Women’s health

Michael K. Bice, MD

5327 N. Sheridan Rd.
Suite B
Chicago, IL 60640
Phone: (773) 561-6262
Fax: (773) 561-5163
Certification: Internal Medicine

Medical School: Sydney Medical School
Residency: Tulane Medical Center
Clinical Expertise: Chlamydia • Gonorrhea • Herpes • HIV infection • Sexually transmitted disease (STD)

Cedric Coleman, MD

Associates in Primary Care
9415 S. Western Ave.
Suite 209
Chicago, IL 60643
Phone: (708) 229-1600
Fax: (708) 229-1611

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Language Spoken: English
Jennifer A. McDonnell, MD

**Lifetime Medical Associates**
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612

**Phone:** (312) 942-8000  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3551

**Certifications:** Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

**Medical School:** The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine

**Residencies:** The University of Chicago Medical CenterUniversity of Illinois Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Asthma • Asthma • Asthma • Birth control • Birth control • Birth control • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer prevention and screening • Childhood injury prevention • Constipation • Constipation • Constipation • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Women's health • Women's health

Surabhi Mehrotra, MD

**Lifetime Medical Associates**
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612

**Phone:** (312) 942-8000  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3551

**Certifications:** Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

**Medical School:** Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine

**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, Hindi

**Clinical Expertise:** Allergies • Allergies • Allergies • Asthma • Asthma • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Childhoood obesity • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines

Suwon Vickie Nopachai, MD, MPH

**Lifetime Medical Associates**
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612

**Phone:** (312) 942-8000  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3551

**Certifications:** Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

**Medical School:** Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine

**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, Thai

**Clinical Expertise:** Adolescent health and development • Birth control • Diabetes • HIV Infection • Women's health
Jeremy B. Pripstein, MD

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551

Medical School: McGill University Faculty of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Kentucky Medical Center

Languages Spoken: English, French

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Allergies • Allergies • Asthma • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines
Interventional Cardiology

Mamata M. Alwarshetty, MD

2088 Ogden Ave.
Suite 160
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 851-6440
Fax: (630) 851-7001
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease
Medical School: Bangalore Medical College, India
Residency: St. Barnabas Hospital, New York
Fellowships: Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Telugu
Clinical Expertise: Cardiomyopathy • Coronary artery disease • Endovascular procedures • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Peripheral vascular interventions • Radial artery catheterization

Neeraj Jolly, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 563-2564
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease
Medical School: Government Medical College, Punjabi University, India
Residencies: Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education & Research, India
University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Fellowships: G.B. Pant Hospital, University of Delhi, India
Cleveland Clinic Foundation University Hospitals of Cleveland
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Angioplasty • Congenital heart defects • Congenital heart defects • Endovascular procedures • Heart murmur • Mitral valve repair • Patent foramen ovale (PFO) • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic, mitral and pulmonic) • Pulmonary embolism • Septal defect closure • Structural heart disease intervention • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) • Valvular heart disease • Valvular heart disease • Ventricular septal defect (VSD)

Clifford J. Kavinsky, MD, PhD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Angioplasty • Aortic stenosis • Atrial septal defect • Cardiac catheterization • Congenital heart defects • Congenital heart defects • Heart murmur • Interventional cardiology for congenital and structural heart disease • Left atrial appendage occlusion (LAAO) • Mitral valve repair • Patent ductus arteriosus • Patent foramen ovale (PFO) • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic, mitral and pulmonic) • Pulmonary embolism • Septal defect closure • Structural heart disease intervention • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) • Valvular heart disease • Valvular heart disease • Ventricular septal defect (VSD)
Interventional Cardiology (cont.)

Proddutur Raghu Reddy, MD

University Cardiologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (708) 660-4636
Fax: (708) 660-2330
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-2564
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois at Chicago
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Angiogram, coronary • Cardiac catheterization • Coronary artery disease • Heart attack • Heart disease prevention • Nuclear stress tests • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Radial artery catheterization • Valvular heart disease

Payman Sattar, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Farsi
Clinical Expertise: Angina • Angina • Angioplasty • Cardiac imaging • Echocardiography • Edema • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High cholesterol • High triglycerides • High triglycerides • Transesophageal echocardiography

Gary L. Schaer, MD

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certifications: Interventional Cardiology, Cardiovascular Disease

Medical School: Yale University School of Medicine
Residency: New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
Fellowships: Georgetown University Hospital
National Institutes of Health
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Angina • Angina • Angiogram, coronary • Angioplasty • Coronary artery disease • Gene therapy, cardiovascular • Heart attack • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Stem cell therapy, cardiovascular • Stent placement
Interventional Radiology and Diagnostic Radiology

Bulent Arslan, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 450
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-4238
Fax: (312) 563-4122
Certification: Interventional Radiology and Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: Marmara Univ. School of Medicine, Turkey
Residency: University of Rochester Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Rochester Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Turkish
Clinical Expertise: Angioplasty and stenting, visceral • Aortic aneurysm • Arteriovenous malformations • Chronic deep vein thrombosis • Deep vein thrombosis • Endovascular procedures • Hepatic radioembolization • Liver cancer • Neuroendocrine tumor • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD)

Sreekumar Madassery, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 450
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-4238
Fax: (312) 563-4122
Certification: Interventional Radiology and Diagnostic Radiology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Malayalam
Clinical Expertise: Aortic aneurysm • Arteriovenous malformations • Deep vein thrombosis • Interventional oncology • IVC Filter Removal • Kidney cancer • Kyphoplasty and vertebroplasty • Liver cancer • Lung cancer • Pelvic venous congestion and varicocele embolization • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Pulmonary embolism • TIPS procedure • Uterine fibroids • Varicocele • Varicose veins • Venous insufficiency
Maternal-Fetal Medicine

Guillermo E. Font, MD

Institute for Women's Health
2600 W. Division St.
Chicago, IL 60622
Phone: (773) 486-1900
Fax: (773) 486-7181
Certification: Maternal-Fetal Medicine

Medical School: University of Madrid Faculty of Medicine
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical Center Saint Mary of Nazareth Hospital
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Clinical Expertise: Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Gestational diabetes • High-risk pregnancy • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Laparoscopy • Placenta previa • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)

Gary L. Loy, MD, MPH

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Women's Health Consultants
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 408
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3838
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Colorado Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Chorionic villus sampling • Chorionic villus sampling • Fetal anomalies • Fetal anomalies • Fetal echocardiography • High-risk pregnancy • Multiple births • Multiple births • Percutaneous umbilical blood sampling • Percutaneous umbilical blood sampling • Preconception counseling • Preconception counseling • Prenatal testing • Prenatal testing • Ultrasound, fetal • Ultrasound, fetal • Ultrasound, level II

Brian P. McCulloch, MD

Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Autonomous University of Guadalajara
Residency: New York Hospital
Fellowship: University of California, Irvine, Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy

Ramkrishna G. Mehendale, MD, PhD

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Women's Health Consultants
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 408
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 997-2229
Fax: (312) 666-4163
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Lokmanya Tilak Municipal Medical College, India
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical Center Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, India
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Marathi
Clinical Expertise: Congenital toxoplasmosis • Congenital toxoplasmosis • Fetal echocardiography • Gestational diabetes • Gestational diabetes • Gestational hypertension • Gestational hypertension • High-risk pregnancy • Placenta previa • Placenta previa • Preconception counseling • Preconception counseling • Prenatal diagnosis • Prenatal diagnosis • Prenatal testing • Prenatal testing • Ultrasound, 3-D/4-D • Ultrasound, gynecologic
Maternal-Fetal Medicine (cont.)

Paula J. Melone, DO
Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Naval Medical Center Portsmouth
Fellowship: Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy • Placenta previa • Ultrasound, fetal

Barbara Parilla, MD
Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Addiction Medicine

Medical School: Stony Brook University Medical Center School of Medicine
Residency: NYU Winthrop Hospital
Fellowship: Northwestern University Medical School
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy

Xavier F. Pombar, DO
Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Maternal-Fetal Medicine

Women’s Health Consultants
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 408
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 997-2229
Fax: (312) 666-4163
Certification: Maternal-Fetal Medicine

Medical School: New York College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Lutheran Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterUniversity of Colorado Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Congenital malformations • Congenital toxoplasmosis • C-section • Epilepsy and pregnancy • Fetal anomalies • Gestational diabetes • Gestational hypertension • Gestational hypertensive • High-risk pregnancy • Multiple births • Multiple births • Omphalocele • Percutaneous umbilical blood sampling • Placenta previa • Placenta previa • Preconception counseling • Prenatal diagnosis • Prenatal testing • Prenatal testing • Thrombophilic disorders in pregnancy • Thrombophilic disorders in pregnancy • Twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome • Ultrasound, fetal • Ultrasound, gynecologic • Ultrasound, level II • Ultrasound, obstetric • Ultrasound, obstetric • Ventricular septal defect (VSD) • Very low birthweight infants, adrenal insufficiency in • Very low birthweight infants, early-onset chronic lung disease in
Medical Oncology

Marta Batus, MD

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192

Section of Medical Oncology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702

Section of Medical Oncology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Polish, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Lung cancer • Mesothelioma • Soft tissue sarcoma

Philip D. Bonomi, MD

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192

Certification: Medical Oncology

Section of Medical Oncology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702

Certification: Medical Oncology

Section of Medical Oncology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602

Certification: Medical Oncology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Geisinger Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Lung cancer • Mesothelioma
Melody A. Cobleigh, MD

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Medical Oncology

Mary Jo J. Fidler, MD

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Medical Oncology

Irene I. Dehghan-Paz, MD

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Shikha Jain, MD

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Clinical Expertise:
- Breast cancer
- Head and neck tumors
- Lung cancer
- Mesothelioma

Clinical Expertise:
- Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)
- Acute myeloid leukemia (AML)
- Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL)
- Anemia
- Bleeding disorder
- Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) / small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL)
- Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML)
- Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML)
- Hodgkin lymphoma
- Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
- Leukemias, acute and chronic
- Leukemias, acute and chronic
- Multiple myeloma
- Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS)
- Myeloproliferative neoplasms
- Platelet disorder
- Thrombocytopenia
- Thrombosis
Medical Oncology (cont.)

Audrey E. Kam, MD
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 563-6067
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology
Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Fellowship: Montefiore Medical Center
Clinical Expertise: Colorectal cancer • Esophageal cancer • Gastrointestinal cancers • Liver cancer • Pancreatic cancer • Stomach cancer

Edward H. Kaplan, MD
9631 Gross Point Rd.
Suite 10
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 675-3900
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology
Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) • Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Bone marrow biopsy • Bone marrow biopsy • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) • Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Thalassemias • Thrombocytopenia • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis

Seo-Hyun Kim, MD
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology
Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Deep vein thrombosis • Hodgkin lymphoma • Lymphoma, HIV-related • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Platelet disorder • Pulmonary embolism • Thrombocytopenia • Thrombocytosis • Thrombosis
Timothy M. Kuzel, MD

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Division of Hematology, Oncology and Cell Therapy
430 Warreenville Rd.
Suite 200
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bladder cancer • Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) • Kidney cancer • Melanoma • Prostate cancer • Testicular cancer

William T. Leslie, MD

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: Oregon Health & Science University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bile duct cancer • Bile duct cancer • Carcinoid tumor • Gallbladder cancer • Gallbladder cancer • Kaposi’s sarcoma • Kaposi’s sarcoma • Liver cancer • Liver cancer • Neuroendocrine tumor • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatic cancer • Stomach cancer • Stomach cancer

Ashiq Masood, MD

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Medical Oncology

Medical School: Sher-I-Kashmir Institute of Medical Sciences Medical College, India
Residency: Detroit Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Maryland Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Gastrointestinal cancers
Sunita Nathan, MD

Consultants in Hematology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: Byramjee Jeejeebhoy Medical College, India
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Malayalam, Swedish
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) • Blood disorders, cancerous • Blood disorders, cancerous • Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation • Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation • Bone marrow biopsy • Bone marrow biopsy • Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) • Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) • Hairy cell leukemia • Hairy cell leukemia • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Lumbar puncture and intrathecal chemotherapy • Lumbar puncture and intrathecal chemotherapy • Multiple myeloma • Multiple myeloma • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

Agne Paner, MD

Consultants in Hematology
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2371
Certifications: Medical Oncology, Hematology

Medical School: Vilnius University Faculty of Medicine, Lithuania
Residency: Saint Francis Hospital of Evanston
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Lithuanian
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Bleeding disorder • Blood disorders, cancerous • Blood disorders, cancerous • Blood disorders, noncancerous • Bone marrow biopsy • Bone marrow biopsy • Multiple myeloma • Multiple myeloma • Platelet disorder • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis • Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura • Von Willebrand disease

Ruta D. Rao, MD

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Medical Oncology

Section of Medical Oncology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 540
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (708) 660-6602
Certification: Medical Oncology

Medical School: University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Breast cancer
Medical Oncology (cont.)

John L. Showel, MD

Consultants in Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certification: Medical Oncology

Section of Medical Oncology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Medical Oncology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Head and neck tumors • Prostate cancer • Prostate cancer • Testicular cancer • Testicular cancer

Neonatal Intensive Care Nurse

Megan A. Jones, NP

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
6 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3306
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care
Jennifer L. Carpenter, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
6 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Sylbi Intarakumhang, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1620 W. Harrison St.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3306
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Angela D. Ehmke, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1620 W. Harrison St.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-8800
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Megan A. Jones, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
6 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3306
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Valerie Gallo, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1620 W. Harrison St.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-8800
Fax: (312) 942-2714
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Denise M. Kirsten, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
622 Murdock
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3306
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Jennifer E. Pykosz, NP
Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3306
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Indianapolis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Rakhee M. Bowker, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine

Medical School: Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Residency: NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center - Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Congenital malformations • End-of-life care • Fetal anomalies • Genetic disorders • High-risk newborns • Neonatal care • Neonatal ventilation • Premature babies • Very low birthweight infants, nutrition for

Aloka L. Patel, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: St. Louis Children's Hospital
Fellowship: St. Louis Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Robert E. Kimura, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine

Medical School: Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Residency: Yale-New Haven Hospital
Fellowship: Yale-New Haven Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chest tube placement • High-risk newborns • Intubation • Multiorgan dysfunction syndrome • Neonatal care • Radial artery catheterization • Umbilical artery and vein catheterization • Very low birthweight infants, adrenal insufficiency in • Very low birthweight infants, early-onset chronic lung disease in • Very low birthweight infants, nutrition for

Kousiki Patra, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine

Medical School: University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Residency: University Hospitals of Cleveland
Fellowship: University Hospitals of Cleveland
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care • Neurodevelopmental disorders • Very low birthweight infants, follow-up

Steven B. Powell, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (313) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine

Medical School: University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine, Canada
Residency: Baystate Medical Center
Fellowships: Geneva Children's Hospital, Switzerland Hospital for Sick Children, Canada
Languages Spoken: English, French, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Chest tube placement • High-risk newborns • Intubation • Mechanical ventilation • Neonatal care • Radial artery catheterization • Umbilical artery and vein catheterization
Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine (cont.)

Beverley Robin, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certifications: Pediatrics, Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine
Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Jean M. Silvestri, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine
Medical School: University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Residency: Children's Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care • Respiratory control disorders • Sudden infant death syndrome • Sudden infant death syndrome

Debra B. Selip, MD

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certification: Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine
Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: Albert Einstein Medical Center
Fellowship: Boston Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Fetal anomalies • Genetic disorders • High-risk newborns • Hospice care • Neonatal care • Palliative care • Premature babies

Nephrology

Pravir V. Baxi, MD

Edmund J. Lewis & Associates, S.C.
1426 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: (312) 829-1424
Fax: (312) 850-8431
Certification: Nephrology
Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Dialysis • Glomerulonephritis • Kidney disease • Kidney stones • Lupus nephritis

Sumant S. Chugh, MBBS

University Nephrologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Medical School: Christian Medical College
Residencies: Newton-Wellesley Hospital, Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education & Research, India
Fellowship: Boston Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Punjabi
Clinical Expertise: Glomerulonephritis • Nephrotic syndrome
Nephrology (cont.)

Casey N. Gashti, MD

Edmund J. Lewis & Associates, S.C.
1426 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: (312) 850-8434
Fax: (312) 850-8431
Certification: Nephrology

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic nephropathy • Dialysis • Glomerulonephritis • High blood pressure • Kidney disease • Vasculitis

Stephen M. Korbet, MD

1426 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: (312) 850-8434
Fax: (312) 850-8431
Certification: Nephrology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Glomerulonephritis • High blood pressure • Kidney disease

Roger A. Rodby, MD

1426 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: (312) 850-8434
Fax: (312) 850-8431
Certification: Nephrology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Champaign
Residency: University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic nephropathy • Dialysis • Glomerulonephritis • Kidney disease • Lupus • Proteinuria

Vasil Peev, MD

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Nephrology

Medical School: University of Heidelberg Medical Faculty, Germany
Residency: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, German, Serbian, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Kidney disease • Kidney transplant • Pancreas-kidney transplant

Samuel N. Saltzberg, MD

Edmund J. Lewis & Associates, S.C.
1426 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: (312) 850-8434
Fax: (312) 850-8431
Certification: Nephrology

University Nephrologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Nephrology

Medical School: Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Residency: Brookdale Hospital
Fellowship: Brigham and Women's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Kidney disease • Kidney transplant • Pancreas-kidney transplant
Richard W. Byrne, MD

University Neurosurgery
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certification: Neurological Surgery

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acoustic neuroma • Brain tumor • Epilepsy • Epilepsy surgery • Medulloblastoma • Meningioma • Neuroendocrine tumor • Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) • Neurosurgery, endoscopic • Pediatric Epilepsy • Pituitary surgery • Pituitary tumor • Schwannoma • Sinus and skull base tumors • Skull base surgery • Stereotactic surgery • Trigeminal neuralgia • Vagus nerve stimulation

Richard Webster (R. Webster) Crowley, MD

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine
Residencies: University of Virginia Medical Center
City Hospital, New Zealand
Fellowship: Barrow Neurological Institute
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Angiogram, cerebral • Angioplasty and stenting, cervical carotid • Angioplasty and stenting, intracranial • Arteriovenous malformations • Brain aneurysm • Brain tumor • Carotid endarterectomy and stenting • Cerebrovascular disease • Coil embolization • Embolization • Endovascular procedures • Endovascular/vascular neurosurgery • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Pseudotumor cerebri • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Vascular malformations

Harel Deutsch, MD

University Neurosurgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
Residency: Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York
Fellowship: Emory University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Cervical disc replacement • Degenerative disc disease • Failed back syndrome • Herniated disc • Lumbar disc replacement • Motion preservation • Sciatica • Spinal deformity • Spinal instrumentation • Spinal stenosis • Spinal tumor • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive • Spine surgery, revision
Richard G. Fessler, MD, PhD

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Chordoma • Degenerative disc disease • Head and neck trauma • Herniated disc • Lumbar disc replacement • Neurotransplantation • Neurosurgery, endoscopic • Sciatica • Spinal deformity • Spinal stenosis • Spinal tumor

Richard B. V. Fontes, MD, PhD

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176

Medical School: Faculty of Medicine, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, German, Portuguese, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Atlantoaxial instability • Scoliosis • Scoliosis surgery • Spinal deformity • Spine surgery

Stephan A. Munich, MD

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6628
Fax: (312) 942-6644
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Serbian

Lorenzo F. Muñoz, MD

University Neurosurgery
610 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: Ponce School of Medicine, Puerto Rico
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowships: Children's Memorial Hospital, University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Acoustic neuroma • Brain aneurysm • Brain tumor • Chiari malformation • Hydrocephalus • Medulloblastoma • Meningioma • Metastatic brain cancer • Neuroendocrine tumor • Neurosurgery, endoscopic • Neurosurgery, pediatric • Pituitary tumor • Sinus and skull base tumors • Spinal tumor • Trigeminal neuralgia • Vascular malformations
Neurological Surgery (cont.)

John E. O'Toole, MD, MS

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: Neurological Institute of New York, Columbia University
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chordoma • Herniated disc • Motion preservation • Schwannoma • Sciatica • Scoliosis surgery • Spinal deformity • Spinal radiosurgery • Spinal reconstruction • Spinal stenosis • Spinal tumor • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive

Sepehr B. Sani, MD

University Neurosurgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurological Surgery

Medical School: University of Toledo College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterUniversity of California, San Francisco
Languages Spoken: English, Persian
Clinical Expertise: Deep brain stimulation • Depression • Dystonia • Epilepsy • Epilepsy surgery • Essential tremor • Essential tremor surgery • Headache • Parkinson’s disease • Parkinson’s disease surgery • Pediatric Epilepsy • Tourette syndrome • Trigeminal neuralgia • Vagus nerve stimulation

Neurology

Mitra Afshari, MD, MPH

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 735
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center - Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Farsi, French
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Deep brain stimulation • Dystonia • Dystonia surgery • Essential tremor • Essential tremor surgery • Parkinson’s disease • Parkinson’s disease surgery

Neelum T. Aggarwal, MD

600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 130
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3333
Fax: (312) 942-4154
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowship: Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center; Rush Institute for Healthy Aging
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer’s disease • Dementia • Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) • Stroke, cognitive effects • Vascular dementia
Neurology (cont.)

Zoe Arvanitakis, MD, MS

Rush Memory Clinic
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 130
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3333
Fax: (312) 942-4154
Certifications: Neurology

Medical School: University of Western Ontario Faculty of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Manitoba, Canada
Fellowship: Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville, Fla.
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer’s disease • Dementia • Frontotemporal dementia • Lewy body disease • Memory loss • Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) • Stroke, cognitive effects • Vascular dementia

Meagan O. Bailey, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certifications: Neurology

Medical School: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine
Residency: Wake Forest University Medical School
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ataxia • Botulinum toxin injections • Dystonia • Essential tremor • Lewy body disease • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Multiple system atrophy • Myoclonus • Parkinsonism • Parkinson’s disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy • Tardive dyskinesia • Tics

Antoaneta J. Balabanov, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Medical Academy, Sofia, Bulgaria
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Bulgarian, English
Clinical Expertise: Dietary treatment of epilepsy • Dietary treatment of epilepsy • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and pregnancy • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Landau-Kleffner syndrome • Pediatric Epilepsy • Seizure

Brandon R. Barton, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certifications: Neurology

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ataxia • Botulinum toxin injections • Chorea • Corticobasal degeneration • Dystonia • Movement disorders • Multiple system atrophy • Myoclonus • Parkinsonism • Parkinson's disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy • Restless legs syndrome (RLS) • Tics • Tourette syndrome • Tremor
Neurology (cont.)

Adriana C. Bermeo-Ovalle, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: National University of Colombia College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Cleveland Clinic Foundation/University Hospitals of Cleveland
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Pediatric Epilepsy

Amar B. Bhatt, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy, Clinical Neurophysiology

Medical School: Drexel University College of Medicine
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship: Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electrocorticography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Neurology, general clinical • Status epilepticus

Lawrence P. Bernstein, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy • Pediatric Epilepsy • Sleep disorders • Sleep disorders • Vagus nerve stimulation

Torrey A. Boland Birch, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-0729
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Jefferson Medical College
Residency: Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Fellowship: Brigham and Women’s Hospital/Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain aneurysm • Brain infections • Cerebrovascular disease • Coma • Encephalitis • Head and neck trauma • Hydrocephalus • Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracranial pressure monitoring • Mechanical ventilation • Neurocritical care • Status epilepticus • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Traumatic brain injury
Michael Chen, MD

University Neurosurgery 1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Hawaii School of Medicine
Residency: Yale-New Haven Hospital
Fellowships: Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Angiogram, cerebral • Angioplasty and stenting, cervical carotid • Angioplasty and stenting, intracranial • Aphasia • Arteriovenous malformations • Brain aneurysm • Carotid artery disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Endovascular procedures • Endovascular/vascular neurosurgery • Stroke • Stroke prevention • Transient ischemic attack • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler • Vascular dementia • Vascular malformations

Cynthia L. Comella, MD

University Neurologists 1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Balance disorders • Botulinum toxin injections • Cervical dystonia • Chorea • Corticobasal degeneration • Dementia and degenerative disease • Dystonia • Hemifacial spasm • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, fragile X-associated • Multiple system atrophy • Myoclonus • Parkinsonism • Parkinson's disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy • Restless legs syndrome (RLS) • Stiff-person syndrome • Tardive dyskinesia • Tics • Tremor • Writer's cramp

Laurel J. Cherian, MD

University Neurologists 1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 563-2206
Certifications: Neurology, Vascular Neurology

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cerebrovascular disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Stroke • Stroke • Stroke prevention • Stroke prevention • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Transient ischemic attack • Transient ischemic attack • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler

James Joseph Conners, MD, MS, FAHA

University Neurologists 1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 563-2206
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain aneurysm • Brain aneurysm • Cerebrovascular disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Stroke • Stroke • Stroke prevention • Stroke prevention • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Transient ischemic attack • Transient ischemic attack • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler
Neurology (cont.)

Rima M. Dafer, MD, MPH

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2380

Certifications: Neurology, Vascular Neurology

Medical School: University of Baghdad College of Medicine, Iraq
Residencies: American University of BeirutAmerican University of BeirutThe Medical College of Ohio
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French
Clinical Expertise: Brain aneurysm • Brain aneurysm • Carotid artery disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Migraine • Stroke • Stroke • Stroke in young adults • Stroke prevention • Stroke prevention • Vascular malformations • Vascular malformations

Andrew K. Dorsch, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Residency: UCLA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Concussion • Neurology, general clinical • Rehabilitation, neurological • Rehabilitation, stroke • Traumatic brain injury

Jori E. Fleisher, MD, MSCE

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: University of Pennsylvania Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Corticobasal degeneration • Dementia and degenerative disease • Essential tremor • Multiple system atrophy • Parkinsonism • Parkinson's disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy

Jacob H. Fox, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2380

Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer's disease • Dementia
Neurology (cont.)

Rajeev K. Garg, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-0729
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi

Clinical Expertise: Cerebrovascular disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Coma • Coma • Continuous EEG monitoring • Continuous EEG monitoring • Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy • Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy • ICU sedation • ICU sedation • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracranial pressure monitoring • Intracranial pressure monitoring • Mechanical ventilation • Mechanical ventilation • Neurocritical care • Neurocritical care • Neurological trauma • Neurological trauma • Stroke • Stroke • Traumatic brain injury • Traumatic brain injury • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler

Laura G. Goldstein, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: University of Michigan Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune disorders • Bell's palsy • Dementia and degenerative disease • Demyelinating diseases • Epilepsy • Facial pain • Headache • Memory loss • Migraine • Movement disorders • Multiple sclerosis • Myasthenia gravis • Nerve conduction study and electromyography

Christopher G. Goetz, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residencies: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical CenterRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French

Clinical Expertise: Corticobasal degeneration • Dystonia • Hemifacial spasm • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, fragile X-associated • Multiple system atrophy • Myoclonus • Parkinsonism • Parkinson's disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy • Stiff-person syndrome • Tics • Tourette syndrome • Tremor • Wilson disease • Writer's cramp

Deborah A. Hall, MD, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Colorado
Fellowship: University of Colorado
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise: Ataxia • Botulinum toxin injections • Chorea • Corticobasal degeneration • Dystonia • Huntington's disease • Movement disorders • Movement disorders, fragile X-associated • Multiple system atrophy • Myoclonus • Parkinsonism • Parkinson's disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy • Restless legs syndrome (RLS) • Tics • Tourette syndrome • Tremor
Neurology (cont.)

Ryan D. Jacobson, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Certifications: Neurology, Neuromuscular Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Michigan Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Michigan Hospitals
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) • Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease • Guillain-Barre syndrome • Motor neuron disorders • Myasthenia gravis • Myopathy (muscle disease)

Sayona John, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-0729

Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Kasturba Medical College, India
Residency: University of Mississippi Medical Center
Fellowship: Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain infections • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Neurocritical care • Neurogenic respiratory failure • Neurological infections • Neurological trauma • Status epilepticus • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Traumatic brain injury • Vascular malformations • Venous sinus thrombosis

Michael Y. Ko, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 309
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8011
Fax: (312) 942-2253

Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Multiple sclerosis

Lauren M. Koffman, DO

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Touro College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain infections • Coma • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Status epilepticus • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage
Aikaterini (Katie) Kompoliti, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 942-2280
Certification: Neurology

**Medical School:** University of Patras School of Medicine, Greece
**Residency:** McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, French, Greek, Spanish
**Clinical Expertise:** Botulinum toxin injections • Chorea • Corticobasal degeneration • Dystonia • Movement disorders • Multiple system atrophy • Myoclonus • Parkinsonism • Parkinson's disease • Progressive supranuclear palsy • Tics • Tourette syndrome • Tremor

George A. Lopez, MD, PhD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-0729
Certification: Neurology

**Medical School:** UCSF School of Medicine
**Residency:** University of California, San Francisco
**Fellowship:** University of Virginia
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Arteriovenous malformations • Arteriovenous malformations • Brain aneurysm • Brain aneurysm • Carotid endarterectomy and stenting • Carotid endarterectomy and stenting • Central nervous system vasculitis • Cerebrovascular disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Cocaine embolization • Cocaine embolization • Coma • Coma • Guillain-Barre syndrome • Guillain-Barre syndrome • Hydrocephalus • Hydrocephalus • Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy • Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Neurocritical care • Neurocritical care • Neurological trauma • Neurological trauma • Stroke • Stroke • Vascular malformations • Vascular malformations

Igor J. Koralnik, MD

**1725 W. Harrison St.**
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Certification: Neurology

**Medical School:** Geneva University Medical School, Switzerland
**Residencies:** Geneva University Hospital, Switzerland
Brigham and Women's Hospital
**Fellowship:** National Cancer Institute
**Languages Spoken:** English, French
**Clinical Expertise:** Neurological complications of HIV infection • Neurological infections • Neurology, general clinical • Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

Rabia Malik, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology

**Medical School:** Aga Khan University Hospital, Karachi, Pakistan
**Residency:** University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
**Fellowship:** University of California, San Francisco
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) • Brachial plexopathies • Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease • Myasthenia gravis • Myopathy (muscle disease) • Myositis • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Neuropathy
Neurology (cont.)

Maggie L. McNulty, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Pediatric Epilepsy

Christopher C. Muth, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certifications: Clinical Neurophysiology, Neurology

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Utah Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electroencephalography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and cognition • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Seizure

Joo Yeon Nam, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7177
Fax: (312) 942-1783
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Northwestern University
Residency: Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Brain tumor • Metastatic brain cancer • Neuro-oncology • Spinal tumor • Systemic cancer, neurologic complications

Rebecca O'Dwyer, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (311) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Technical University of Munich, Germany
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: State University of New York Upstate Medical University College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Continuous EEG monitoring • Electroencephalography • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Electroencephalogram, video • Epilepsy • Epilepsy and cognition • Epilepsy surgery • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Seizure

Nicholas D. Osteraas, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Vascular Neurology

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Intracerebral hemorrhage • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Transient ischemic attack
Neurology (cont.)

Gian D. Pal, MD, MS
University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Neurology
Medical School: Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Deep brain stimulation • Movement disorders • Movement disorders surgery • Parkinson’s disease

Clement P. Pillainayagam, MD
University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-1783
Certification: Neurology
Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: University of Texas
Fellowship: University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Brain tumor • Meningioma • Metastatic brain cancer • Neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2) • Neuro-oncology • Spinal tumor • Systemic cancer, neurologic complications

Sebastian W. Pollandt, MD
University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-0729
Certification: Neurology
Medical School: Charite - Universitaetsmedizin Berlin, Germany
Residency: University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Brain aneurysm • Cerebrovascular disease • Continuous EEG monitoring • Electroencephalogram, video • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracranial pressure monitoring • Mechanical ventilation • Neurocritical care • Neurological trauma • Seizure • Stroke

Malathi S. Rao, DO
University Neurologists
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy, Vascular Neurology
Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Edward W. Sparrow Hospital
Fellowships: Baylor College of Medicine Edward W. Sparrow Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Dementia and degenerative disease • Demyelinating diseases • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Memory loss • Migraine • Movement disorders • Neuropathy • Seizure • Stroke • Stroke prevention
Ligia N. Rioja, MD

University Neurologists
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-8183
Certification: Neurology

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-8183
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Acupuncture • Botulinum toxin injections • Concussion • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Essential tremor • Facial pain • Memory loss • Migraine • Neuralgia • Neuropathy • Seizure • Stroke • Transient global amnesia • Transient ischemic attack

Marvin A. Rossi, MD, PhD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Office Building
Suite 885
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2238
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowships: The University of Chicago Medical Center Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cortical mapping • Developmental delay • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Epilepsy • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Evoked potential testing • Landau-Kleffner syndrome • Language delay • Methohexital suppression testing • Pediatric Epilepsy • Pseudoseizures • Wada test

Julie A. Schneider, MD, MS

Rush Memory Clinic
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 130
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3333
Fax: (312) 942-4154
Certifications: Neurology, Neuropathology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer's disease • Dementia • Frontotemporal dementia • Lewy body disease • Memory loss • Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) • Stroke, cognitive effects • Vascular dementia
Neurology (cont.)

Starane A. Shepherd, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-2030
**Fax:** (312) 563-2024

**Certification:** Neurology

**Medical School:** Howard University College of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Miami - Jackson Memorial Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Brain aneurysm • Neurocritical care • Status epilepticus • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Traumatic brain injury

Irwin M. Siegel, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-5936
**Fax:** (312) 942-2380

**Certification:** Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
**Residency:** West Suburban Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Hebrew
**Clinical Expertise:** Neuromuscular disorders • Postpolio syndrome • Postpolio syndrome • Rehabilitation, neurological • Tenotomy • Tenotomy

Thomas J. Shoemaker, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-8011
**Fax:** (312) 942-2253

**Certification:** Neurology

**Medical School:** Rush Medical College
**Residency:** University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Johns Hopkins Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Demyelinating diseases • Multiple sclerosis • Neurosarcodeosis • Optic neuritis • Transverse myelitis

Fabian Sierra-Morales, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-4500
**Fax:** (312) 942-2380

**Certification:** Neurology

**Medical School:** Universidad de la Sabana Facultad De Medicina, Colombia
**Residency:** Hahmemann University Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish
**Clinical Expertise:** Autoimmune disorders • Central nervous system infections • Demyelinating diseases • Multiple sclerosis
**Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology**

---

**Elizabeth M. Berry-Kravis, MD, PhD**

*Pediatric Specialty Care*
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 710  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-4036  
**Fax:** (312) 942-4168  
**Certification:** Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology

**Medical School:** The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine  
**Residency:** The University of Chicago Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** The University of Chicago Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Fragile X syndrome • Mitochondrial diseases • Neurogenetic diseases • Niemann-Pick disease type C

---

**Peter T. Heydemann, MD**

*Pediatric Specialty Care*
2020 Ogden Ave.  
Suite 400  
Aurora, IL 60504  
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3034  
**Certification:** Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine  
**Residencies:** The University of Chicago Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** Children's Memorial Hospital  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Epilepsy • Muscular dystrophy • Pediatric Epilepsy • Rett syndrome • Syncope • Syncope • Tourette syndrome

---

**Colleen M. Buhrfiend, MD**

*Pediatric Specialty Care*
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 710  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034  
**Fax:** (312) 563-2507  
**Certification:** Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology

**Medical School:** Rush Medical College  
**Residencies:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** Children’s Memorial Hospital  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Rett syndrome
Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology (cont.)

Nan Lin, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certifications: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology, Epilepsy

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
2020 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certifications: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology, Epilepsy

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certifications: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis
Residencies: Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Fellowship: University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Mandarin
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Epilepsy, treatment-resistant • Pediatric Epilepsy • Status epilepticus

Lubov F. Romantseva, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4036
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certifications: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology, Epilepsy

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Epilepsy • Pediatric Epilepsy • Tics
Neuromuscular Medicine

Ryan D. Jacobson, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certifications: Neurology, Neuromuscular Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Michigan Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Michigan Hospitals
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) • Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease • Guillain-Barre syndrome • Motor neuron disorders • Myasthenia gravis • Myopathy (muscle disease)

Neuropathology

Sukriti Nag, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2269
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic, Neuropathology

Medical School: Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi Memorial Medical College, India
Residencies: Kingston General Hospital, CanadaRhode Island Hospital, Brown University
Fellowship: Kingston General Hospital, Canada
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi

Julie A. Schneider, MD, MS

Rush Memory Clinic
600 S. Paulina St.
Armour Academic Center
Suite 130
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3333
Fax: (312) 942-4154
Certifications: Neurology, Neuropathology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Alzheimer’s disease • Dementia • Frontotemporal dementia • Lewy body disease • Memory loss • Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) • Stroke, cognitive effects • Vascular dementia
Neurophysiology

Laura G. Goldstein, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certification: Neurology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: University of Michigan Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune disorders • Bell’s palsy • Dementia and degenerative disease • Demyelinating diseases • Epilepsy • Facial pain • Headache • Memory loss • Migraine • Movement disorders • Multiple sclerosis • Myasthenia gravis • Nerve conduction study and electromyography

Neuroradiology

Sudeep H. Bhabad, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residency: Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, India
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Marathi
Clinical Expertise: Functional MRI • Functional MRI

Sharon E. Byrd, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: UCLA Medical Center
Fellowships: UCLA Medical Center Hospital for Sick Children, Canada
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Functional MRI • Functional MRI • Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) • Neuroradiology, pediatric
Neuroradiology (cont.)

Sumeet G. Dua, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 563-4599
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residency: Tata Memorial Hospital, India
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Marathi
Clinical Expertise: Head and neck tumors • Neuroimaging • PET-CT scans

Miral D. Jhaveri, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residency: Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, India
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: CT angiography • CT perfusion imaging • Head and neck tumors • Neuroimaging • Skull base imaging • Stroke and neurovascular imaging

Mehmet Kocak, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: Istanbul University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey
Residencies: Medical College of Wisconsin
Fellowship: Medical College of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, Turkish
Clinical Expertise: Brain tumor • Functional MRI • Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) • Myelogram • Neuroimaging • PET-CT scans

Marinos Kontzialis, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-4271
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Neuroradiology

Medical School: University of Athens, Greece
Residency: Ohio State University
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins University
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Head and neck imaging • Neuroimaging • Skull base imaging • Stroke and neurovascular imaging
Nuclear Medicine

Amjad Ali, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114
Certification: Nuclear Medicine

Medical School: Osmania Medical College, India
Residency: Louis A. Weiss Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Nuclear medicine • PET scan • PET-CT scans • PET-CT scans

Jagadeesh S. Singh, MD
Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 056
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 563-4599
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear Medicine

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 450
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 563-4599
Certifications: Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear Medicine

Medical School: Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute, India
Residencies: Rush University Medical CenterTopiwala National Medical College/B. Y. L. Nair Charitable Hospital, India
Fellowships: Foothills Medical Centre, CanadaRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal imaging • Bone scan • Cardiac imaging • CT angiography • CT scan • CT scan • Neuroendocrine tumor • Nuclear medicine • PET scan • PET-CT scans • PET-CT scans • Ultrasound • Ultrasound, carotid • Ultrasound, color flow Doppler • Ultrasound, fetal • Ultrasound, gynecologic • Ultrasound, thyroid • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration
Amina Ahmed, MD

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
210 McHenry Rd.
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Rush Copley Cancer Care Center
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 978-6250
Fax: (630) 978-6869
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer surgery • Cervical cancer • Cervical cancer • Endometrial cancer • Endometrial cancer • Gestational trophoblastic disease • Gestational trophoblastic disease • Ovarian cancer • Ovarian cancer • Robotic surgery • Robotic surgery • Vulvar cancer • Vulvar cancer

Sapanjot K. Bajwa, DO

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)
Grace C. Banner, MD

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 762
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-8222

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8020
Fax: (312) 942-5229

Residency: Rush University Medical Center - Obstetrics & Gynecology
Education: Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Birth control • Gestational diabetes • HIV infection in women • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Preconception counseling • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Teenage pregnancy • Tubal ligation • Uterine fibroids • Vaginal birth after C-section (VBAC)

Cynthia A. Brincat, MD, PhD

Rush Center for Women’s Pelvic Health and Wellness
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6000
Fax: (312) 563-6008

Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery

Rush Center for Women’s Pelvic Health and Wellness
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6000
Fax: (312) 563-6008

Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery

Rush Center for Women’s Pelvic Health and Wellness
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300

Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery

Medical School: Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: University of Michigan Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Michigan Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cystocele • Enterocele • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Pelvic floor imaging • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic venous congestion • Rectocele • Urinary incontinence • Urogynecology • Uterine prolapse
Allison E. Chen-McCracken, MD

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Allison E. Chen-McCracken, MD
Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Shawn M. Davies, MD

Shawn Davies, M.D.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 738
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-0436
Fax: (312) 432-0943
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Childbirth • C-section • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Endometriosis • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic procedures • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Uterine fibroids

Shawn M. Davies, MD
Shawn Davies, M.D.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 738
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-0436
Fax: (312) 432-0943
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Childbirth • C-section • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Endometriosis • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic procedures • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Uterine fibroids

Shawn M. Davies, MD
Shawn Davies, M.D.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 738
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-0436
Fax: (312) 432-0943
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Childbirth • C-section • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Endometriosis • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic procedures • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Uterine fibroids

Summer B. Dewdney, MD

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
200 Riverside Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Summer B. Dewdney, MD
University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
200 Riverside Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: American University of the Caribbean School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Birth control • Endometrial ablation • Endometriosis • Gynecologic infections • Gynecology, adolescent • Hormone replacement therapy • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Miscarriage • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Premenstrual syndrome • Urinary incontinence • Vaginal birth after C-section (VBAC) • Yeast infection

Summer B. Dewdney, MD
University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
200 Riverside Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: American University of the Caribbean School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Birth control • Endometrial ablation • Endometriosis • Gynecologic infections • Gynecology, adolescent • Hormone replacement therapy • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Miscarriage • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Premenstrual syndrome • Urinary incontinence • Vaginal birth after C-section (VBAC) • Yeast infection

Summer B. Dewdney, MD
University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
200 Riverside Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical cancer • Cervical cancer • Endometrial cancer • Endometrial cancer • Gynecologic cancer • Gynecologic cancer • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cancer • Ovarian cancer • Pelvic surgery • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Robotic surgery • Robotic surgery • Uterine cancer • Uterine cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vulvar cancer • Vulvar cancer • Women's health

Summer B. Dewdney, MD
University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
200 Riverside Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certifications: Obstetrics & Gynecology, Gynecologic Oncology

Medical School: University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical cancer • Cervical cancer • Endometrial cancer • Endometrial cancer • Gynecologic cancer • Gynecologic cancer • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cancer • Ovarian cancer • Pelvic surgery • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Robotic surgery • Robotic surgery • Uterine cancer • Uterine cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vaginal cancer • Vulvar cancer • Vulvar cancer • Women's health
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Ruth T. Dubyel, DO

Rush Associates in Women's Health
539 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (312) 549-4400
Fax: (312) 549-4401

Rush Primary Care - Lakeview
1300 W Belmont, Suite 100
Chicago, IL 60654

Medical School: Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences
Residency: Mercy Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Birth control • Childbirth • Endometrial ablation • Family planning • Gynecologic procedures • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Prenatal care • Vaginal birth after C-section (VBAC)

Marsha E. Gorens, MD

Marsha E. Gorens, MD
300 S. Ashland Ave.
Westgate Building
Suite 502
Chicago, IL 60607
Phone: (312) 421-0600
Fax: (312) 421-0660

Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine
Residencies: University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics
Mount Sinai Medical Center, Milwaukee
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Endometrial ablation • Hormone replacement therapy • Hormone replacement therapy, bioidentical • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Menopause • Premenstrual syndrome • Sexual dysfunction • Tubal ligation • Uterine fibroids

Mary S. Farhi, MD

Mary S. Farhi, MD

Rush Midlife Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1000

Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Education: University of Minnesota Medical School
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Autoimmune disorders • Bacterial vaginosis • Hormone replacement therapy • Hormone replacement therapy, bioidentical • Integrative medicine • Menopause • Metabolic syndrome • Mindfulness-based stress reduction • Nutritional disorders • Premenstrual syndrome • Sexual dysfunction • Thyroid disease

Jennifer L. Hannan, MD

Jennifer L. Hannan, MD
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Kristin M. Jacobs, MD

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6000
Fax: (312) 563-6008
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1100
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
610 S. Maple St.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Women & Infants Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cystocele • Enterocele • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Maternal birth injury • Rectocele • Urinary incontinence • Urogynecology • Uterine prolapse

Mark E. Kosanovich, MD

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Mercy Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Prenatal care

Laura E. Laursen, MD

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 762
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
610 S. Maple St.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Abortion • Birth control • Childbirth • Chlamydia • Ectopic pregnancy • Family planning • Gonorrhea • Gynecologic infections • Gynecology, adolescent • Herpes • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Ovarian cysts • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Preconception counseling • Prenatal care • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Teenage pregnancy • Tubal ligation • Vaginal birth after C-section (VBAC) • Women's health

Robin L. Jones, MD

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 762
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-5229
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: University of Texas Medical School at Houston
Residency: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Birth control • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Endometriosis • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic procedures • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Uterine fibroids
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Edward S. Linn, MD
Rush Midlife Center
1725 West Harrison Street
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1100
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology
Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal uterine bleeding • Birth control • Gynecologic infections • Hormone replacement therapy • Hysteroscopy • Irregular periods • Menopause • Premenstrual syndrome • Premenstrual syndrome • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Vaginal pain • Women's health • Yeast infection

Gary L. Loy, MD, MPH
Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Endometrial ablation • Endometriosis • Gynecologic infections • Gynecologic procedures • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Pap test • Pelvic surgery • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Robotic surgery • Uterine fibroids • Yeast infection

Joseph M. Maurice, MD
Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology
Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center, Phoenix
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Endometrial ablation • Endometriosis • Gynecologic infections • Gynecologic procedures • Human papillomavirus (HPV) • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Pap test • Pelvic surgery • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Robotic surgery • Uterine fibroids • Yeast infection

Brian P. McCulloch, MD
Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology
Medical School: Autonomous University of Guadalajara Medical School, Mexico
Residency: New York Hospital
Fellowship: University of California, Irvine, Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy
Ramkrishna G. Mehendale, MD, PhD

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8060
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Women's Health Consultants
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 408
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 997-2229
Fax: (312) 666-4163
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Lokmanya Tilak Municipal Medical College, India
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical Center, Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital, India
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Marathi
Clinical Expertise: Congenital toxoplasmosis • Congenital toxoplasmosis • Fetal echocardiography • Gestational diabetes • Gestational diabetes • Gestational hypertension • Gestational hypertension • High-risk pregnancy • Placenta previa • Placenta previa • Preconception counseling • Preconception counseling • Prenatal diagnosis • Prenatal diagnosis • Prenatal testing • Prenatal testing • Ultrasound, 3-D/4-D • Ultrasound, gynecologic

Monica A. Moore, MD

woman to woman healthcare
41 E. 8th St.
Ground Floor
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 212-9000
Fax: (312) 212-9003
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Endometrial ablation • Gynecologic procedures • Gynecology, adolescent • Hysterectomy • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Ovarian cysts • Pap test • Pelvic pain • Teenage pregnancy • Ultrasound, gynecologic • Uterine fibroids • Weight management • Women's health

Sylvia J. Moscoso, MD

Centro Medico Latino
3845 W. 26th St.
1st Floor
Chicago, IL 60623
Phone: (773) 277-2087
Fax: (773) 277-9436
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Autonomous University of Guadalajara School of Medicine, Mexico
Residencies: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County, Swedish Covenant Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal uterine bleeding • Bacterial vaginosis • Benign vaginal surgery • Birth control • Birth control • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic infections • Gynecologic infections • Gynecology, adolescent • Hysterectomy • Menopause • Menopause • Ovarian cysts • Pelvic pain • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Prenatal care • Prenatal care • Uterine fibroids • Vaginal birth after C-section (VBAC) • Yeast infection

Paula J. Melone, DO

Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Naval Medical Center Portsmouth
Fellowship: Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy • Placenta previa • Ultrasound, fetal
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Maria M. Munoz, MD
5318 W. Lawrence Ave.
Chicago, IL 60630
Phone: (773) 202-8861
Fax: (773) 202-9070
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Benign vaginal surgery • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)

Elizabeth R. Nye, MD
625 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 210
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 670-2530
Fax: (312) 670-2630
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Birth control • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic procedures • Gynecology, adolescent • Hysterecmy • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Robotic surgery • Tubal ligation • Uterine fibroids

Michael C. Muresan, MD
Rush Associates in Women's Health
610 S. Maple St.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 762
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-5229
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Gynecological Care Group
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 310
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8120
Fax: (312) 942-8222
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: Saint Joseph Hospital, Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, Romanian, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Birth control • Hysteroscopy • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Ovarian cysts • Pap test • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Preconception counseling • Premenstrual dysphoric disorder

Barbara Parilla, MD
Rush Center for Maternal Fetal Medicine
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 260
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-6409
Fax: (630) 898-3640
Certifications: Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Addiction Medicine

Medical School: Stony Brook University Medical Center
Residency: School of Medicine
Fellowship: NYU Winthrop Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk pregnancy
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Ewa Radwanska, MD, PhD

Women for Women Ob/Gyn, S.C.
6438 N. Central Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646
Phone: (773) 775-7883
Fax: (773) 775-7885
Certifications: Reproductive Endocrinology/Infertility, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Warsaw University Medical Academy, Poland
Residencies: University of Arkansas/Hillingdon Hospital, England
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center/University College Hospital, England
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal uterine bleeding • Abnormal uterine bleeding • Ectopic pregnancy • Ectopic pregnancy • Endometriosis • Endometriosis • Gynecologic procedures • Gynecologic procedures • Hormone replacement therapy • Hormone replacement therapy • In vitro fertilization (IVF) • Infertility • Irregular periods • Irregular periods • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Menopause • Miscarriage • Miscarriage • Ovarian cysts • Ovarian cysts • Ovarian insufficiency • Ovarian insufficiency • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Tubal ligation • Tubal ligation • Tubal ligation reversal • Tubal ligation reversal • Uterine fibroids • Uterine fibroids

Anne G. Sammarco, MD

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1129
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-1000
Fax: (312) 563-1100
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 3600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-3600
Fax: (708) 660-3602
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Rush Associates in Women’s Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6000
Fax: (312) 563-6008
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Tulane University School of Medicine
Residency: University Hospitals Case Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Michigan Hospitals
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cystocele • Enterocele • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Maternal birth injury • Pelvic floor imaging • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic reconstructive surgery • Rectocele • Urinary incontinence • Urogynecology • Uterine prolapse

Adrienne L. Ray, MD

625 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 210
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 670-2530
Fax: (312) 670-2630
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 845
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6477
Fax: (312) 670-2670
Certification: Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Kings County Hospital Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abnormal pap smear • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Gestational diabetes • Gynecologic procedures • Gynecology, adolescent • Hysterectomy • Laparoscopy • Menopause • Placenta previa • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Uterine fibroids
Ophthalmology

Katherine Z. Brito, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Geneva Eye Clinic
1000 Randall Rd.
Suite 100
Geneva, IL 60134
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: Children's Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Amblyopia • Eye exam, pediatric • Eye surgery, pediatric • Ophthalmology, pediatric • Strabismus • Strabismus surgery

Steven V.L. Brown, MD
Chicago Glaucoma Consultants. Ltd
2640 Patriot Blvd.
Suite 100
Glenview, IL 60026
Phone: (847) 510-6000
Fax: (847) 832-0905
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of North Carolina Hospitals
Fellowship: Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anterior segment surgery • Cataracts • Glaucoma

Vivek Chaturvedi, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
71 W. 156th St.
Suite 400
Harvey, IL 60426
Phone: (708) 596-8710
Fax: (708) 596-9820
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
Residency: New England Eye Center at Tufts Medical Center
Fellowship: Illinois Retina Associates
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: AIDS-related eye disorders • Diabetic retinopathy • Laser photocoagulation • Macular degeneration • Macular holes and puckers • Retinal detachment • Retinal surgery • Retinal vasculitis • Retinopathy • Scleral buckle procedure • Vision disturbance
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Joseph M. Civantos, MD

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
12 Salt Creek Ln.
Suite 110
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Phone: (630) 789-5700
Fax: (630) 789-5702
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
300 Barney Dr.
Suite D
Joliet, IL 60435
Phone: (815) 744-7515
Fax: (815) 744-7661
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
71 W. 156th St
Suite 400
Harvey, IL 60426
Phone: (708) 596-8710
Fax: (708) 596-9820
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Residency: Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, University of Miami
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Retinopathy

Adam J. Cohen, MD

The Art of Eyes, SC
2591 Compass Rd.
Suite 115
Glenview, IL 60026
Phone: (847) 834-0390
Fax: (847) 834-0391
Certification: Ophthalmology

Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residencies: Nassau University Medical Center
Staten Island University Hospital
Fellowships: Fletcher Allen Health Care
Craniofacial Institute, Michigan
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Blepharoplasty • Blepharospasm • Botulinum toxin injections • Dermal filler treatments • Double vision • Eyelid and orbital tumors • Facelift • Graves’ disease • Neuro-ophthalmology • Oculoplastic surgery • Optic neuritis • Orbital diseases • Ptosis repair • Tear duct disorders • Tear duct repair • Thyroid eye disease surgery
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Jack A. Cohen, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 102
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 677-1340
Fax: (847) 677-2713
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 915
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2117
Fax: (312) 563-2607
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center, UCSF Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic retinopathy • Eye cancer • Eye cancer surgery • Macular degeneration • Retinopathy • Scleral buckle procedure • Vitreoretinal surgery

Serge N. de Bustros, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
10110 Donald S. Powers Dr.
Suite 101A
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (219) 922-9888
Fax: (219) 922-9088
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
19550 Governors Hwy.
Suite 3600
Flossmoor, IL 60422
Phone: (708) 647-9211
Fax: (708) 647-9333
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, French
Clinical Expertise: Retinopathy

Thomas A. Deutsch, MD
University Ophthalmology Associates, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 918
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2734
Fax: (312) 942-2156
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Eye exam • Glaucoma
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Randy J. Epstein, MD
Chicago Cornea Consultants
1585 N. Barrington Rd.
Suite 502
Hoffman Estates, IL 60194
Phone: (847) 882-5900
Fax: (847) 882-6028
Certification: Ophthalmology

Chicago Cornea Consultants
806 Central Ave.
Suite 300
Highland Park, IL 60035
Phone: (847) 432-6010
Fax: (847) 432-8241
Certification: Ophthalmology

Chicago Cornea Consultants
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 928
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5300
Fax: (312) 942-4045
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Emory University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Corneal diseases and injuries • Corneal surgery • Laser eye surgery • Refractive errors • Refractive surgery

Timothy P. Flood, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
25 E. Washington Blvd.
Suite 301
Chicago, IL 60602
Phone: (312) 726-4949
Fax: (312) 726-2368
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
2845 N. Sheridan Rd.
Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 871-8444
Fax: (773) 871-4781
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
Residency: University of California, Irvine, Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic retinopathy • Laser photocoagulation • Macular degeneration • Photodynamic therapy • Retinopathy

Joseph B. Garber, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Eye Physicians & Surgeons of Chicago
2845 N. Sheridan Rd.
Suite 702
Chicago, IL 60657
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Eye exam
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Madhu S.R. Gorla, MD

Chicago Glaucoma Consultants. Ltd
2640 Patriot Blvd.
Suite 100
Glenview, IL 60026
Phone: (847) 510-6000
Fax: (847) 832-0905
Certification: Ophthalmology

Chicago Glaucoma Consultants. Ltd
800 Austin St.
East Tower
Suite 151
Evanston, IL 60202
Phone: (847) 510-6000
Fax: (847) 832-0905
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Boston University School of Medicine
Residency: St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center
Fellowship: Scheie Eye Institute, University of Pennsylvania Health System
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Glaucoma

Nina A. Goyal, MD

Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2156
Certification: Ophthalmology

University Ophthalmology Associates, Ltd
9711 Skokie Blvd.
Suite C
Skokie, IL 60077
Phone: (847) 677-8989
Fax: (847) 677-9008
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Georgetown University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University Eye Specialists
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Glaucoma

Raj K. Goyal, MD, MPH

Chicago Eye Specialists
8541 S. State St.
Chatham Mercy Professional Building
Suite 5
Chicago, IL 60619
Phone: (773) 873-0052
Fax: (773) 873-0054
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns Hopkins
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Anterior segment surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Cataracts • Corneal diseases and injuries • Corneal surgery • Corneal transplant • Glaucoma • Laser eye surgery • Refractive errors • Refractive surgery
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Richard J. Grostern, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

University Ophthalmology Associates, Ltd
9711 Skokie Blvd.
Suite C
Skokie, IL 60077
Phone: (847) 677-8989
Fax: (847) 677-9008
Certification: Ophthalmology

University Ophthalmology Associates, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 918
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2734
Fax: (312) 942-2156
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, French
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Diabetic retinopathy • Inflammatory eye disease • Refractive errors • Refractive surgery • Uveitis

Sohail J. Hasan, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
19550 Governors Hwy.
Suite 2400
Flossmoor, IL 60422
Phone: (708) 647-9211
Fax: (708) 647-9333
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
15300 West Ave.
West Building
Suite 212
Orland Park, IL 60462
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Toronto Hospitals, Canada
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, German
Clinical Expertise: Retinopathy

Anjali Sagar Hawkins, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Geneva Eye Clinic
1000 Randall Rd.
Suite 100
Geneva, IL 60134
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Glaucoma
Brian J. Jacobs, MD

North Shore Glaucoma Center
1800 Hollister Dr.
Suite 111
Libertyville, IL 60048
Phone: (847) 573-9055
Fax: (847) 573-1790
Certification: Ophthalmology

North Shore Glaucoma Center
4907 Gold Rd.
12th Floor
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 573-9055
Fax: (847) 573-1790
Certification: Ophthalmology

Eye Center Physicians, LTD
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Glaucoma

Mathew W. MacCumber, MD, PhD

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
2845 N. Sheridan Rd.
Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 871-8444
Fax: (773) 871-4781
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-8450
Fax: (708) 660-8454
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 915
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2117
Fax: (312) 563-2607
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Residency: Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns Hopkins
Fellowship: Duke Eye Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: AIDS-related eye disorders • Diabetic retinopathy • Eye injuries and trauma • Inflammatory eye disease • Macular degeneration • Retinopathy • Vitreoretinal surgery
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Parag A. Majmudar, MD

Chicago Cornea Consultants
1585 N. Barrington Rd.
Suite 502
Hoffman Estates, IL 60169
Phone: (847) 882-5900
Fax: (847) 882-6028
Certification: Ophthalmology

Chicago Cornea Consultants
806 Central Ave.
Suite 300
Highland Park, IL 60035
Phone: (847) 432-6010
Fax: (847) 432-8241
Certification: Ophthalmology

Chicago Cornea Consultants
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 928
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5300
Fax: (312) 942-4045
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Medical College of Pennsylvania
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cataracts • Corneal transplant • Laser eye surgery • Refractive errors • Refractive surgery

Pauline T. Merrill, MD

Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
25 E. Washington St.
Suite 301
Chicago, IL 60602
Phone: (312) 726-4949
Fax: (312) 726-2368
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-8450
Fax: (708) 660-8454
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Residency: Duke Eye Center
Fellowship: Baylor College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic retinopathy • Inflammatory eye disease • Intraocular steroid injections • Macular degeneration • Photodynamic therapy • Retinal detachment • Retinal surgery • Retinopathy • Uveitis • Vitreoretinal surgery
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Thomas R. Mizen, MD

Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Thomas R. Mizen, M.D. & Associates, LLC
6187 S. Archer Ave.
Suite 101
Chicago, IL 60638
Phone: (773) 581-2000
Fax: (773) 581-2878
Certification: Ophthalmology

Thomas R. Mizen, M.D. & Associates, LLC
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 928
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3500
Fax: (312) 942-4045
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Neuro-ophthalmology • Optic nerve surgery

Diany S. Morales, MD

Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

North Shore Eye Care, Ltd
800 N. Westmoreland Rd.
Suite 206
Lake Forest, IL 60045
Phone: (847) 295-2445
Fax: (847) 615-2228
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: National Autonomous University of Honduras
Residency: Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, University of Miami
Fellowship: Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, University of Miami
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Amblyopia • Cataracts • Eye exam, pediatric • Eye surgery, pediatric • Ophthalmology, pediatric • Strabismus • Strabismus surgery
Ophthalmology (cont.)

David H. Orth, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
25 E. Washington Blvd.
Suite 301
Chicago, IL 60602
Phone: (312) 726-4949
Fax: (312) 726-2368
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
71 W. 156th St.
Suite 400
Harvey, IL 60426
Phone: (708) 596-8710
Fax: (708) 596-9820
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
15300 West Ave.
West Building
Suite 212
Orland Park, IL 60462
Phone: (708) 364-3240
Fax: (708) 364-7252
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residencies: Hospital for Sick Children, Canada
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Fellowship: Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns Hopkins
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic retinopathy • Laser photocoagulation • Macular degeneration • Retinal detachment • Retinal surgery • Retinopathy

Kirk H. Packo, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
71 W. 156th St.
Suite 400
Harvey, IL 60426
Phone: (708) 596-8710
Fax: (708) 596-9820
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 915
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2117
Fax: (312) 563-2607
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary
Fellowship: Emory University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Eye emergencies • Laser photocoagulation • Macular holes and puckers • Retinal detachment • Retinal surgery • Retinal vasculitis • Retinopathy • Scleral buckle procedure • Vasculitis • Vitreoretinal surgery
John S. Pollack, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
12 Salt Creek Ln.
Suite 110
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Phone: (630) 789-5700
Fax: (630) 789-5702
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
300 Barney Dr.
Suite D
Joliet, IL 60435
Phone: (815) 744-7515
Fax: (815) 744-7661
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Georgetown University School of Medicine
Residency: Washington University School of Medicine
Fellowship: Medical College of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, German, Polish, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Diabetic retinopathy • Intraocular steroid injections • Macular degeneration • Macular holes and puckers • Photodynamic therapy • Retinal detachment • Retinal surgery • Retinopathy • Visual prostheses

Zac B. Ravage, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
25 E. Washington St.
Suite 301
Chicago, IL 60602
Phone: (312) 726-4949
Fax: (312) 726-2368
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 102
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (847) 677-1340
Fax: (847) 677-2713
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Sackler Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Israel
Residency: University Hospitals of Cleveland
Fellowship: Illinois Retina Associates
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew
Clinical Expertise: Retinopathy

Kourous A. Rezaei, MD
Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
10110 Donald S. Powers Dr.
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (219) 922-9888
Fax: (219) 922-9088
Certification: Ophthalmology

Illinois Retina Associates, S.C.
71 W. 156th St.
Suite 400
Harvey, IL 60426
Phone: (708) 596-8710
Fax: (708) 596-9820
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: University of Cologne Faculty of Medicine, Germany
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Kresge Eye Institute
Languages Spoken: English, German, Persian
Clinical Expertise: Retinopathy
Ophthalmology (cont.)

Jonathan B. Rubenstein, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

University Ophthalmology Associates, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 918
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2734
Fax: (312) 942-2156
Certification: Ophthalmology

University Ophthalmology Associates, Ltd
9711 Skokie Blvd.
Suite C
Skokie, IL 60077
Phone: (847) 677-8989
Fax: (847) 677-9008
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Minnesota Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Astigmatic keratotomy • Astigmatism • Cataracts • Corneal diseases and injuries • Corneal stem cell transplantation • Corneal surgery • Corneal transplant • Dry eye • Laser eye surgery • Refractive errors • Refractive surgery

Michael L. Savitt, MD
Eye Center Physicians, Ltd
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 906
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5315
Fax: (312) 942-2140
Certification: Ophthalmology

North Shore Glaucoma Center
1800 Hollister Dr.
Suite 205
Libertyville, IL 60048
Phone: (847) 573-9055
Fax: (847) 573-1790
Certification: Ophthalmology

North Shore Glaucoma Center
4907 Golf Rd.
12th Floor
Skokie, IL 60076
Certification: Ophthalmology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Glaucoma • Trabeculectomy • Trabecuoplasty, selective laser

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

James A. Murphy, MD
Medical School: University College Cork
Residency: University of Maryland Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Orthodontics

Alexander L. (Alex) Figueroa, DMD

1220 Hobson Rd.
Suite 228
Naperville, IL 60540
Phone: (630) 778-7198

Rush Craniofacial Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000

Graduate Education: Case School of Dental Medicine
Residency: Eastman Institute for Oral Health at the University of Rochester Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Craniofacial orthodontics

Alvaro A. Figueroa, DDS, MS

1220 Hobson Rd.
Suite 228
Naperville, IL 60540
Phone: (630) 778-7198
Fax: (630) 717-1808

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514

Graduate Education: University of San Carlos of Guatemala
Faculty of Medicine
Residencies: Eastman Institute for Oral Health at the University of Rochester Medical Center
University of Illinois at Chicago College of Dentistry
Fellowships: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Cleft lip • Cleft lip • Cleft palate • Cleft palate • Craniofacial anomalies • Craniofacial orthodontics • Distraction osteogenesis • Orthodontic problems • Orthognathic surgery

Orthopaedic Nurse, Certified

Patti A Piasecki, NP

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Orthopaedic Nurse, Certified

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Bernard R. Bach, Jr., MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Medical School: University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Residency: Harvard Combined Orthopaedic Residency Program
Fellowship: Hospital for Special Surgery
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: ACL tear • Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Bursitis • Meniscal surgery • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder pain • Shoulder pain • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Tendonitis

Charles A. Bush-Joseph, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5345
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5345
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush
9200 Calumet Ave.
Suite 300
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 492-5460
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Cincinnati SportsMedicine & Orthopaedic Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Bursitis • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder pain • Shoulder pain • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Tendonitis
Orthopaedic Sports Medicine (cont.)

Brian J. Cole, MD, MBA

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5379
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Hospital for Special Surgery
Fellowship: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Knee ligament reconstruction and realignment • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries • Throwing injuries

Brian Forsythe, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2701
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
Residency: Harvard Combined Orthopaedic Residency Program
Fellowship: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: ACL tear • Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Knee ligament reconstruction and realignment • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder pain • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries

Shane J. Nho, MD, MS

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5525
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5525
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5525
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Hospital for Special Surgery
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Shoulder pain • Tendonitis
Howard S. An, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (708) 409-5179
**Certification:** Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** Medical College of Ohio
**Residency:** Medical College of Ohio
**Fellowship:** Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Degenerative disc disease • Herniated disc • Scoliosis • Scoliosis surgery • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive

Richard A. Berger, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 432-2557
**Fax:** (312) 243-4296
**Certification:** Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** Tufts University School of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Hip replacement • Hip replacement, minimally invasive • Knee replacement • Knee replacement, minimally invasive

Bernard R. Bach, Jr., MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (312) 942-1517
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (312) 942-1517
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

**Medical School:** University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
**Residency:** Harvard Combined Orthopaedic Residency Program
**Fellowship:** Hospital for Special Surgery
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** ACL tear • Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Bursitis • Meniscal surgery • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder pain • Shoulder pain • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Tendonitis

Alan T. Blank, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (708) 236-2600
**Fax:** (708) 409-8124
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

**Medical School:** Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
**Residency:** NYU Langone Medical Ctr / Hosp for Joint Diseases
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Bone cancer (bone sarcoma) • Hip replacement • Knee replacement • Soft tissue sarcoma
Orthopaedic Surgery (cont.)

Charles A. Bush-Joseph, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5345
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Mark S. Cohen, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5345
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand

Brian J. Cole, MD, MBA
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5379
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Medical School: University of Michigan Medical School
Residency: University of California, San Diego, Medical Center
Fellowship: Indiana Hand Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Knee ligament reconstruction and realignment • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: University of California, San Diego, Medical Center
Fellowship: Indiana Hand Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Cubital tunnel syndrome • Elbow joint replacement • Elbow joint replacement • Elbow surgery • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Limb salvage • Peripheral entrapment neuropathies • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries • Workplace injuries • Wound reconstruction • Wrist fracture • Wrist fracture

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Hospital for Special Surgery
Fellowship: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Knee ligament reconstruction and realignment • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries • Throwing injuries
Orthopaedic Surgery (cont.)

Matthew W. Colman, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Christopher J. DeWald, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 738-0133
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Craig J. Della Valle, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

David F. Fardon, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2775
Fax: (708) 492-5355
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

---

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowships: University of UtahMassachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bone cancer (bone sarcoma) • Spinal tumor • Spine surgery

Medical School: University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
Residency: New York University Hospital for Joint Diseases
Fellowships: New York University Hospital for Joint DiseasesRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement • Hip resurfacing • Hip surgery, revision • Knee replacement • Knee replacement, partial • Knee surgery, revision

---

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterShriners Hospitals for Children
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Degenerative disc disease • Herniated disc • Scoliosis • Scoliosis surgery • Spinal deformity • Spinal reconstruction • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive • Spondylolisthesis • Thorascopic spinal procedures

Medical School: University of Kansas School of Medicine
Residencies: University of Kansas Medical CenterUniversity of Missouri Health Care, Columbia
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Spinal disorders, diagnosis • Spinal disorders, evaluation of impairment and surgical options • Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care
Orthopaedic Surgery (cont.)

John J. Fernandez, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (708) 492-5458
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (708) 492-5348
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300
**Certifications:** Orthopaedic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand

**Medical School:** Northeastern College of Medicine
**Residency:** University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Indiana Hand Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish
**Clinical Expertise:** Arthroscopy • Arthroscopy • Avascular necrosis • Avascular necrosis • Bursitis • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Cubital tunnel syndrome • Elbow surgery • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb reconstruction • Radial tunnel release • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries • Workplace injuries • Wrist fracture • Wrist fracture

Brian Forsythe, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (708) 236-2701
**Certification:** Orthopaedic Surgery

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (708) 492-5348
**Certification:** Orthopaedic Surgery

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300
**Certification:** Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
**Residency:** Harvard Combined Orthopaedic Residency Program
**Fellowship:** University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** ACL tear • Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Knee ligament reconstruction and realignment • Meniscus tear • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder pain • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries
Grant E. Garrigues, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: Duke University Health System
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bursitis • Elbow joint replacement • Elbow joint replacement • Elbow surgery • Elbow surgery • Osteoarthritis • Radial head fractures • Rotator cuff injury • Rotator cuff injury • Rotator cuff injury • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder and elbow ligament reconstruction • Shoulder fracture • Shoulder pain • Shoulder pain • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder surgery • Shoulder surgery, revision • Shoulder surgery, revision • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries

Katherine J. Gavin, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: University of New Mexico School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Tad L. Gerlinger, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2429
Fax: (708) 492-5340
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: F. Edward Hebert School of Medicine, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
Residency: Madigan Army Medical Center/University of Washington Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement • Hip replacement, minimally invasive • Hip surgery, revision • Knee replacement • Knee replacement, minimally invasive • Knee replacement, partial • Knee surgery, revision
Orthopaedic Surgery (cont.)

Steven Gitelis, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Mayo ClinicRizzoli Orthopedic Institute, Italy
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bone cancer (bone sarcoma) • Bone grafting • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Chondroblastoma • Ewing's sarcoma • Growing prosthesis • Hip replacement • Knee replacement • Limb salvage • Soft tissue sarcoma

Kamran S. Hamid, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2563
Fax: (708) 492-5563
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: Texas A&M University College of Medicine
Residency: Wake Forest University Medical School
Fellowship: Duke University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

George B. Holmes, Jr., MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2563
Fax: (708) 492-5563
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterUniversity of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical disc replacement • Degenerative disc disease • Herniated disc • Spinal decompression • Spinal instrumentation • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive • Spine surgery, revision

Edward J. Goldberg, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5338
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterUniversity of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical disc replacement • Degenerative disc disease • Herniated disc • Spinal decompression • Spinal instrumentation • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive • Spine surgery, revision

Clinical Expertise: Cervical disc replacement • Degenerative disc disease • Herniated disc • Spinal decompression • Spinal instrumentation • Spine surgery • Spine surgery, minimally invasive • Spine surgery, revision

Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Bursitis • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot deformities • Mini TightRope procedure (inventor) • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis
Orthopaedic Surgery (cont.)

Joshua J. Jacobs, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5344
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residencies: Massachusetts General Hospital, University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement • Hip surgery, revision • Knee replacement • Knee surgery, revision

Simon Lee, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5348
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Miller Orthopaedic Clinic, Carolinas Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Foot infections • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis

Monica Kogan, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5389
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residencies: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: Shriners Hospitals for Children
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Arthrogyposis • Botulinum toxin injections • Cerebral palsy • Clubfoot • Gait abnormalities • Guided growth technique for growth disturbances • Hip dysplasia • Ilizarov technique • Limb lengthening • Limb reconstruction • Muscular dystrophy • Orthopedics, pediatric • Osteotomy, hip • Proximal femoral focal deficiency • Spina bifida

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5348
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Miller Orthopaedic Clinic, Carolinas Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Foot infections • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residencies: Massachusetts General Hospital, University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement • Hip surgery, revision • Knee replacement • Knee surgery, revision

Simon Lee, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5348
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Miller Orthopaedic Clinic, Carolinas Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Arthroscopy • Bunions • Bursitis • Cartilage restoration • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Foot infections • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis
Brett R. Levine, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5466
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Johnny L. Lin, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5308
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Gregory D. Lopez, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6689
Fax: (312) 563-4437

Medical School: University of Texas Medical School at San Antonio
Residency: University of California Med. School, Irvine
Internship Program: University of California Med. School, Irvine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Orthopaedic Surgery (cont.)

Denis Nam, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5000
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Hospital for Special Surgery
Fellowship: Hospital for Special Surgery
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement • Knee replacement, minimally invasive • Knee replacement, partial • Osteoarthritis

Shane J. Nho, MD, MS

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5525
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5525
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5525
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: University Hospitals of Cleveland
Fellowship: New York Orthopedic Hospital, Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Elbow surgery • Shoulder pain • Shoulder replacement • Shoulder stabilization • Shoulder surgery • Sports injuries • Tendonitis

Gregory P. Nicholson, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5351
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5351
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5351
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: McMaster University Michael G. DeGroote School of Medicine, Canada
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowship: New England Baptist Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, French, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement, minimally invasive • Hip surgery, revision • Knee replacement • Knee surgery, revision

Wayne G. Paprosky, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 462-4695
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical School: McMaster University Michael G. DeGroote School of Medicine, Canada
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowship: New England Baptist Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, French, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Hip replacement, minimally invasive • Hip surgery, revision • Knee replacement • Knee surgery, revision
Frank M. Phillips, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5339
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5339
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** University of the Witwatersrand School of Clinical Medicine, South Africa
**Residency:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Cervical disc replacement
- Degenerative disc disease
- Herniated disc
- Spinal decompression
- Spinal instrumentation
- Spinal reconstruction
- Spine surgery
- Spine surgery, minimally invasive

Irwin M. Siegel, MD

**University Neurologists**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5936
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
**Residency:** West Suburban Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, Hebrew

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Neuromuscular disorders
- Postpolio syndrome
- Postpolio syndrome
- Rehabilitation, neurological
- Tenotomy
- Tenotomy

Kern Singh, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5373
Certification: Orthopaedic Surgery

**Medical School:** Jefferson Medical College
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Emory University Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Cervical disc replacement
- Degenerative disc disease
- Degenerative disc disease
- Failed back syndrome
- Herniated disc
- Herniated disc
- Lumbar disc replacement
- Lumbar disc replacement
- Spinal deformity
- Spinal tumor
- Spine surgery
- Spine surgery
- Spine surgery, revision

Aaron G. Rosenberg, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5340

**Medical School:** Albany Medical College
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center
**Fellowship:** Massachusetts General Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Hip replacement
- Hip replacement,
  minimally invasive
- Joint injections
- Knee replacement
- Knee replacement,
  minimally invasive
- Knee replacement, partial

Rush University Medical Center
Otolaryngology

Samer Al-Khudari, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6430
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Henry Ford Hospital
Fellowship: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Facial trauma • Head and neck reconstruction • Head and neck surgery • Head and neck trauma • Head and neck tumors • Laryngeal surgery • Laser surgery, head and neck • Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) • Oral cancer • Paraganglioma • Robotic surgery • Throat cancer • Thyroid cancer • Thyroid surgery • Tracheal surgery • Transoral robotic surgery (TORS) • Zenker's diverticulectomy

Joseph P. Allegretti, MD

University Head and Neck Associates
120 Oakbrook Ctr.
Suite 508
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 574-8222
Fax: (630) 574-8205
Certification: Otolaryngology

University Head and Neck Associates
6703 W. 159th St.
Suite 115
Tinley Park, IL 60477
Phone: (708) 444-1530
Fax: (708) 444-1533
Certification: Otolaryngology

University Head and Neck Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 340
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 664-6715
Fax: (312) 563-0165
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Indiana University School of Medicine
Fellowships: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical CenterRush University Medical CenterUniversity of Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Dysphagia (trouble swallowing) • Head and neck reconstruction • Head and neck surgery • Head and neck tumors • Nasal and sinus surgery • Sinus and skull base tumors • Skull base surgery • Thyroid surgery • Zenker’s diverticulectomy
Otolaryngology (cont.)

Pete S. Batra, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6653
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: University of Missouri-Columbia School of Medicine
Residency: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Fellowship: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Punjabi
Clinical Expertise: Allergic rhinitis • Anosmia • Cerebrospinal fluid leak • Cranial base tumors • Graves' disease • Inverted papilloma • Melanoma • Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric • Nasal and sinus surgery • Nasal and sinus surgery, pediatric • Nasal polyps • Pituitary tumor • Polypectomy • Septoplasty • Sinus and skull base tumors • Sinusitis • Skull base surgery • Tear duct repair

Inna A. Husain, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: University of Texas Southwestern Medical School
Residency: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Fellowship: Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Dysphagia (trouble swallowing) • Endoscopy • Laryngeal surgery • Laryngitis • Laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR) • Laser surgery, head and neck • Recurrent respiratory papillomatosis • Throat cancer • Tracheal surgery • Vocal cord dysfunction • Vocal cord injections • Voice surgery

Jay M. Dutton, MD

University Head and Neck Associates
120 Oakbrook Ctr.
Suite 508
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 574-8222
Fax: (630) 574-8205
Certification: Otolaryngology

University Head and Neck Associates
6703 W. 159th St.
Suite 115
Tinley Park, IL 60477
Phone: (708) 444-1530
Fax: (708) 444-1533
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Blepharoplasty • Blepharoplasty • Facelift • Facelift • Nasal and sinus surgery • Rhinoplasty • Rhinoplasty • Sleep apnea • Snoring

Ashok A. Jagasia, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residency Program: Rush University Medical Center
Internship Program: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Jill S. Jeffe, MD
Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Clinical Expertise:
• Airway disorders, pediatric
• Bronchoscopy, pediatric
• Ear infection
• Ear surgery
• Hemangiomas
• Laryngeal surgery
• Laryngeal surgery
• Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric
• Nasal and sinus surgery, pediatric
• Nasal and sinus surgery, pediatric
• Recurrent respiratory papillomatosis
• Recurrent respiratory papillomatosis
• Sleep apnea, pediatric
• Snoring
• Supraglottoplasty
• Supraglottoplasty
• Thyroglossal duct cyst
• Thyroglossal duct cyst
• Tracheal surgery
• Tracheal surgery
• Vascular malformations

Neal M. Lofchy, MD
University Head and Neck Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 340
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-9805
Fax: (312) 563-0165
Certification: Otolaryngology

Clinical Expertise:
• Allergic rhinitis
• Allergies
• Botulinum toxin injections
• Cerebrospinal fluid leak
• Inverted papilloma
• Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric
• Nasal and sinus surgery
• Nasal polyps
• Rhinoplasty
• Septoplasty
• Sinus and skull base tumors
• Sinusitis
• Snoring
Otolaryngology (cont.)

Phillip S. LoSavio, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6430
Fax: (708) 660-6447
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergic rhinitis • Allergies • Dysphagia (trouble swallowing) • Ear infection • Hypoglossal nerve stimulation • Laryngeal surgery • Nasal and sinus surgery • Palatopharyngoplasty • Salivary gland disorders • Septoplasty • Sinusitis • Sleep apnea • Sleep apnea, pediatric • Snoring • Thyroid surgery • Tonsillectomy

Thomas J. Nielsen, MD

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6430
Fax: (708) 660-6447
Certification: Otolaryngology

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Airway disorders, pediatric • Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Goiter • Head and neck surgery • Head and neck tumors • Hearing loss • Laryngeal surgery • Nasal and sinus disorders, pediatric • Nasal and sinus surgery • Sleep apnea • Thyroid surgery • Tonsillectomy
Otolaryngology (cont.)

**Peter C. Revenaugh, MD**

**Rush Facial Plastic Surgery - Dept. of Head and Neck Surgery**

1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6100
**Fax:** (312) 942-6225

**Certifications:** Otolaryngology, Plastic Surgery within the Head and Neck

**Rush Facial Plastic Surgery - Dept. of Head and Neck Surgery**

2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
**Phone:** (630) 724-1300

**Certifications:** Otolaryngology, Plastic Surgery within the Head and Neck

**Medical School:** University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences

**Residency:** Cleveland Clinic Foundation

**Fellowship:** Johns Hopkins Hospital

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Botulinum toxin injections • Brow lift, endoscopic • Cancer surgery, skin • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial paralysis • Facial reanimation • Facial rejuvenation • Facial skin care • Facial trauma • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Head and neck reconstruction • Head and neck tumors • Rhinoplasty • Scar reduction • Septoplasty • Skin cancer • Transgender medicine
Pain Medicine

Sandeep D. Amin, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
520 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-9300
Fax: (708) 660-6658
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3970
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Smt. N.H.L. Municipal Medical College, India
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical CenterUniversity of Illinois Metropolitan Group Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Cancer pain • Chronic pain • Complex regional pain syndrome • Facial pain • Fibromyalgia • Headache • Headache • Intrathecal pumps • Migraine • Migraine • Neuralgia • Neuralgia • Pain management • Radiofrequency denervation • Spinal cord stimulation • Supraorbital neuralgia • Supraorbital stimulation for headaches • Trigeminal neuralgia

Asokumar Buvanendran, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-9300
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Ahmadu Bello University Faculty of Medicine, Nigeria
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Tamil
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Baclofen pump management • Botulinum toxin injections • Brachial plexopathies • Cancer pain • Chronic pain • Complex regional pain syndrome • Diabetic neuropathy • Epidural steroid injections • Facet joint injections • Headache • Headache • Intrathecal pumps • Migraine • Migraine • Neck pain • Nerve blocks • Neuralgia • Neuralgia • Neuropathy • Pain management • Pre-emptive analgesia • Radiofrequency denervation • Sciatica • Spinal cord stimulation

Brian A. Couri, MD

1200 S. York Rd.
Suite 3160
Elmhurst, IL 60126
Phone: (331) 221-9095
Fax: (331) 221-3996
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
James H. Gruft, MD

From Pain to Wellness, LLC
1 Transam Plaza Dr.
Suite 100
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Phone: (630) 627-7500
Fax: (630) 627-7502
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Matthew P. Jaycox, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: DMC Sinai-Grace Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anesthesiology, neurological • Back pain • Baclofen pump management • Behavioral pain management • Botulinum toxin injections • Brachial plexopathies • Cancer pain • Chronic pain • Complex regional pain syndrome • Diabetic neuropathy • Diabetic neuropathy • Epidural steroid injections • Facet joint injections • Facial pain • Fibromyalgia • Headache • Herniated disc • Intrathecal pumps • Medial branch blocks • Migraine • Myofascial pain syndrome • Neck pain • Nerve blocks • Neurogia • Neuropathy • Pain management • Radiofrequency ablation • Sciatica • Spinal cord stimulation • Spinal disorders, diagnosis • Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care • Spinal imaging • Spinal stenosis • Spine surgery • Supraorbital neuralgia • Supraorbital stimulation for headaches • Thoracic outlet syndrome • Trigeminal neuralgia • Trigger point injections
Pain Medicine (cont.)

Timothy R. Lubenow, MD

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-9300
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

University Anesthesiologists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6449
Fax: (312) 563-3992
Certifications: Pain Medicine, Anesthesiology

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Baclofen pump management • Chronic pain • Complex regional pain syndrome • Diabetic neuropathy • Epidural steroid injections • Headache • Intrathecal pumps • Neck pain • Nerve blocks • Neuropathy • Pain management • Radiofrequency denervation • Spinal cord stimulation • Supraorbital stimulation for headaches
Pathology

Kurian P. Abraham, MD

Pathology Associates of Aurora
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 692-5025
Fax: (630) 898-6473
Certifications: Pathology, Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Kasturba Medical College, India
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Carolyn H. Jones, MD, PhD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 943-2519
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Rush-Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Rush Oak Park Hospital
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL 60302
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Clinical Cytogenetics, Clinical Genetics

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Fellowship: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Cardiomyopathy • Colorectal cancer • Down syndrome • Down syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Fragile X syndrome • Genetic disorders • Genetic testing • Genetic testing • Huntington's disease • Marfan syndrome • Osteogenesis imperfecta

Pathology-Anatomic

Pincas Bitterman, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic

Medical School: Biomedical Sciences Institute (Autonomous University of Ciudad Juarez), Mexico
Residencies: Georgetown University Hospital/Hospital of Saint Raphael
Fellowships: Georgetown University Hospital/Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Fine-needle aspiration biopsy

Jerome M. Loew, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic

Medical School: Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center/McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: Stanford Hospital and Clinics
Language Spoken: English
Clinical Expertise: Bone cancer (bone sarcoma) • Hodgkin lymphoma • Leukemias, acute and chronic • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Soft tissue sarcoma
Pathology-Anatomic (cont.)

Ira J. Miller, MD, PhD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic, Hematology
Medical School: Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Residency: Brigham and Women's Hospital
Fellowship: NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Sukriti Nag, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2269
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic, Neuropathology
Medical School: Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi Memorial Medical College, India
Residencies: Kingston General Hospital, CanadaRhode Island Hospital, Brown University
Fellowship: Kingston General Hospital, Canada
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi

Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Kurian P. Abraham, MD
Pathology Associates of Aurora
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 692-5025
Fax: (630) 898-6473
Certifications: Pathology, Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: Kasturba Medical College, India
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Thomas M. Betlej, MD
350 N. Wall St.
Kankakee, IL 60901
Phone: (815) 935-7536
Fax: (815) 928-6031
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Leonidas D. Arvanitis, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Neuropathology
Medical School: University of Thessaly Faculty of Medicine, Greece
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Molecular pathology • Molecular pathology

Lin Cheng, MD
University Pathology Diagnostics SC
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: Shandong University School of Medicine, China
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: University of Washington Medical CenterUniversity of Washington Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
David J. Cimbaluk, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Paolo Gattuso, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: University of Messina Faculty of Medicine and Surgery, Italy
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Italian
Clinical Expertise: Fine-needle aspiration biopsy

Ritu Ghai, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Seth G.S. Medical College, India
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi

Shriram M. Jakate, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Gandhi Medical College, India
Residencies: Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education & Research, IndiaRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Marathi
Clinical Expertise: Crohn's disease • Ulcerative colitis

Brett M. Mahon, MD
University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 532
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Hematopathology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, German
Vandana S. Nilakhe, MD

Pathology Associates of Aurora
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: 630-978-4898
Fax: 630-898-6473
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: Topiwala National Medical College, India
Residencies: Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center, New England Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Marathi

Ji-Weon Park, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
532 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 942-3434
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: State University of New York at Stony Brook
Fellowship: Bellevue Hospital and New York University Medical Center Hospitals
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Endocrine cytopathology • Gynecologic cytopathology

Jyothi D. Patil, MD

Pathology Associates of Aurora
2000 Ogden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 978-4898
Fax: (630) 898-6473
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: J.J.M. Medical College, India
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Kannada

Mark D. Pool, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
542 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical
Medical School: Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Lung cancer • Transfusion medicine

Vijaya B. Reddy, MD, MBA

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certifications: Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Dermatopathology
Medical School: Osmania Medical College, India
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: New York University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Telugu
Clinical Expertise: Melanoma • Soft tissue sarcoma

Jamile M. Shammo, MD

Consultants In Hematology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 563-2480
Certifications: Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical, Hematology
Medical School: Aleppo University School of Medicine, Syria
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Aplastic anemia • Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria
Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical (cont.)

Noman H. Siddiqui, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
350 N. Wall St.
Kankakee, IL 60901
Phone: (815) 935-3326
Fax: (815) 928-6031
Certifications: Cytopathology, Pathology-Anatomic/Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Dow Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Mississippi Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Pathology-Clinical

Robert P. DeCresce, MD

University Pathologists, P.C.
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
570 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8850
Fax: (312) 563-8630
Certification: Pathology-Clinical

Medical School: Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Residency: Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Pediatric Cardiology

Sawsan Mokhtar Awad, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1620 W. Harrison St.
708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Pediatric Cardiology

Medical School: Cairo University School of Medicine, Egypt
Residencies: University of Toledo Medical Center
University Hospitals, Egypt
Fellowships: Cairo University Hospitals, Egypt
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Echocardiography • Fetal echocardiography • Transesophageal echocardiography • Transthoracic echocardiography

Chawki F. El-Zein, MD

Heart Institute for Children
4440 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 684-3029
Fax: (708) 684-4068

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: American University of Beirut Medical Center, Lebanon
Fellowships: Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital University Hospitals of Cleveland
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French
Clinical Expertise: Aortic surgery • Aortic surgery • Heart surgery, neonatal • Heart surgery, neonatal • Heart surgery, pediatric • Heart surgery, pediatric

Karim A. Diab, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1620 W. Harrison St.
708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Pediatric Cardiology

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: Women & Children’s Hospital of Buffalo
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French
Clinical Expertise: Atrial septal defect • Cardiac imaging • Congenital heart defects • Congenital heart defects, antenatal • Echocardiography • Fetal cardiac intervention • Fetal echocardiography • Hybrid interventional therapies, including VSD and HLHS management • Tetralogy of Fallot

Brie Ann A. Muller, MD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1620 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Pediatric Cardiology

Ingalls Family Care Center
6702 W. 159th St.
Suite 120
Tinley Park, IL 60477
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Pediatric Cardiology

Rush- Copley Medical Center
2400 Ogden Ave.
Suite 303
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Pediatric Cardiology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Congenital heart defects • Congenital heart defects, antenatal • Echocardiography • Fetal echocardiography • Heart failure, pediatric • Transesophageal echocardiography
Joshua J. Murphy, MD

**Pediatric Specialty Care**
1620 W. Congress Pkwy.
708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6800
**Fax:** (312) 942-6801
**Certification:** Pediatric Cardiology

**Medical School:** Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
**Residency:** Inova Fairfax Hospital for Children
**Fellowships:** Yale-New Haven HospitalSt. Louis Children's Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Aortic stenosis
- Arteriovenous malformations
- Atrial septal defect
- Bicuspid aortic valve
- Cardiac imaging
- Cardiomyopathy
- Congenital heart defects
- Embolization
- Heart disease in athletes
- Heart failure, pediatric
- Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT)
- Patent ductus arteriosus
- Patent foramen ovale (PFO)
- Percutaneous valve replacement and repair
- Ventricular septal defect (VSD)

Hoang H. Nguyen, MD

**Pediatric Specialty Care**
1620 W. Congress Pkwy.
708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6800
**Fax:** (312) 642-6801
**Certification:** Pediatric Cardiology

**Medical School:** St. Louis University School of Medicine
**Residency:** St. Louis Children's Hospital
**Fellowships:** St. Louis Children's Hospital
**Languages Spoken:** English, French, Vietnamese

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Arrhythmia
- Cardiomyopathy
- Congenital heart defects
- Device therapy
- Heart disease in athletes
- High blood pressure
- High cholesterol
- Implantable cardioverter defibrillators
- Pacemaker implantation
- Pulmonary hypertension
- Stress tests
- Syncope
- Tachycardia
- Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome

---

Jaime R. Braverman, MD

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
1620 W. Harrison St.
8 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3306
**Fax:** (312) 942-4370
**Certification:** Pediatric Critical Care Medicine

**Medical School:** Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
**Residency:** Montefiore Medical Center
**Fellowship:** The University of Chicago Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Congenital heart defects
- Traumatic brain injury

Taemyn K. Hollis, MD

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3306
**Fax:** (312) 942-4370
**Certification:** Pediatric Critical Care Medicine

**Medical School:** Wayne State University School of Medicine
**Residency:** Riley Hospital for Children at Indiana University Health
**Fellowship:** Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit Medical Center
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Cardiac intensive care
- Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
Catherine A. Humikowski, MD  
**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**  
1620 W. Harrison St.  
8 Kellogg  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone**: (312) 942-6194  
**Fax**: (312) 942-6145  
**Certification**: Pediatric Critical Care Medicine  
**Medical School**: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine  
**Residency**: Boston Children’s Hospital  
**Fellowships**: Boston Children’s Hospital, The University of Chicago Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken**: English, No Foreign Language

Joanna R. Kuppy, MD  
**Pediatric Intensive Care Unit**  
1620 W. Harrison St.  
8 Kellogg  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone**: (312) 942-6194  
**Fax**: (312) 942-6145  
**Certification**: Pediatric Critical Care Medicine  
**Medical School**: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
**Residency**: LAC+USC Medical Center  
**Fellowship**: NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken**: English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise**: Critical care medicine, pediatric

Phillip A. Jacobson, MD  
**Pediatric Intensive Care Unit**  
1620 W. Harrison St.  
8 Kellogg  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone**: (312) 942-6194  
**Fax**: (312) 942-6145  
**Certification**: Pediatric Critical Care Medicine  
**Medical School**: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
**Residency**: Phoenix Children’s Hospital  
**Fellowship**: University of Washington Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken**: English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise**: Critical care medicine, pediatric • Respiratory viruses

Pallavi P. Patwari, MD  
**Pediatric Specialty Care**  
1620 W. Congress Pkwy.  
7 Kellogg  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone**: (312) 942-3034  
**Fax**: (312) 942-4370  
**Certifications**: Sleep Medicine, Pediatric Critical Care Medicine  
**Medical School**: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
**Residency**: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital  
**Fellowships**: University of Tennessee, Memphis, Northwestern—Children’s Memorial Hospital, McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University  
**Languages Spoken**: English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise**: Respiratory control disorders • Sleep disorders, pediatric

Valerie E. Kalinowski, MD, MHA  
**Pediatric Intensive Care Unit**  
1620 W. Harrison St.  
8 Kellogg  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone**: (312) 942-6194  
**Fax**: (312) 942-6145  
**Certification**: Pediatric Critical Care Medicine  
**Medical School**: George Washington University School of Medicine  
**Residency**: University of California, San Diego, Medical Center  
**Fellowship**: Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego  
**Languages Spoken**: English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise**: Cardiac intensive care • Congenital heart defects • Critical care medicine, pediatric • Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation • Mechanical circulatory support • Mechanical ventilation • Multiorgan dysfunction syndrome
Pediatric Critical Care Medicine (cont.)

Paul N. Severin, MD

Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
1620 W. Harrison St.
8 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6194
Fax: (312) 942-6145
Certifications: Pediatrics, Pediatric Critical Care Medicine

John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
1901 W. Harrison St.
4th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 633-8069
Fax: (312) 942-6145
Certifications: Pediatrics, Pediatric Critical Care Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:
- Critical care medicine, pediatric
- Multiorgan dysfunction syndrome
- Sepsis and septic shock

Pediatric Emergency Medicine

Jane E. Kramer, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
458 Pavilion
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4174
Fax: (312) 942-2243
Certification: Pediatric Emergency Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:
- Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
- Patient safety
Pediatric Endocrinology

Stelios Mantis, MD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Pediatric Endocrinology

Rush-Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certification: Pediatric Endocrinology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adrenal gland disorders • Adrenal insufficiency • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes insipidus • Diabetes insipidus • Graves’ disease • Hyperparathyroidism • Hyperthyroidism • Hypoparathyroidism • Hypothyroidism • Metabolic syndrome • Pituitary disorders • Precocious puberty • Precocious puberty • Short stature • Turner syndrome • Vitamin D deficiency

Carla Z. Minutti, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Pediatric Endocrinology

Rush-Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certification: Pediatric Endocrinology

Rush Oak Park Hospital
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certification: Pediatric Endocrinology

Medical School: University of Anahuac School of Medicine, Mexico
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Mayo Clinic
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Adrenal gland disorders • Diabetes • Diabetes • Endocrine disorders • Hyperparathyroidism • Hypothyroidism • Obesity • Obesity • Pituitary disorders • Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) • Thyroid disease
Anil A. Kesavan, MD

Rush Oak Park Hospital
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3440
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 563-2131
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria
Residency: NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center
Fellowship: NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Celiac disease • Colonoscopy • Constipation • Constipation • Crohn’s disease • Diarrhea • Endoscopy • Eosinophilic esophagitis • Feeding disorders • Feeding disorders • Food sensitivity, pediatric • Food sensitivity, pediatric • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrostomy, endoscopic • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) • Liver disease, pediatric • Polypectomy • Ulcerative colitis

Sheela (Raikar) Mahendra, MD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-2519
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Rush Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Medical School: University of Missouri-Columbia School of Medicine
Residency: Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children
Fellowship: Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Abdominal pain • Celiac disease • Colonoscopy • Constipation • Constipation • Crohn’s disease • Cystic fibrosis • Endoscopy • Feeding disorders • Feeding disorders • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrostomy, endoscopic • Nutritional disorders • Pancreatitis • Short bowel syndrome • Ulcerative colitis
Pediatric Gastroenterology (cont.)

Randolph M. McConnie, MD

**Pediatric Subspecialty Care**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL  60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034
**Fax:** (312) 563-2131
**Certification:** Pediatric Gastroenterology

**Rush- Copley Medical Center**
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL  60504
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034
**Certification:** Pediatric Gastroenterology

**Lifetime Medical Associates**
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL  60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-8000
**Certification:** Pediatric Gastroenterology

**Medical School:** Albany Medical College
**Residencies:** Yale-New Haven Hospital
Baylor College of Medicine
**Fellowship:** Children's Hospital of Philadelphia and Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

**Languages Spoken:** English, Portuguese, Spanish

**Clinical Expertise:** Celiac disease • Colonoscopy • Crohn's disease • Diarrhea • Endoscopy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrostomy, endoscopic • Hydrogen breath test • Polypectomy • Ulcerative colitis
Lisa Giordano, MD
Rush Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-2243
Certification: Pediatric Hematology-Oncology

Nupur Mittal, MD
Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Pediatric Hematology-Oncology

Medical School: University of Delhi, Maulana Azad Medical College, India
Residencies: Medical College of Wisconsin Affiliated Hospitals
University of Delhi, Maulana Azad Medical College, India
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Leukemias, childhood • Sickle cell anemia

Mindy L. Simpson, MD
Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-8975
Certification: Pediatric Hematology-Oncology

Consultants in Hematology
1800 McDonough Rd.
Suite 203
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-8975
Certification: Pediatric Hematology-Oncology

Medical School: Temple University School of Medicine
Residency: Children's Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: University of Colorado
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bleeding disorder • Cancer, pediatric • Deep vein thrombosis • Hemoglobin disorders • Hemophilia • Platelet disorder • Pulmonary embolism • Thrombophilia • Thrombosis • Von Willebrand disease

Paul M. Kent, MD
Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 563-2317
Certification: Pediatric Hematology-Oncology

Medical School: Mayo Medical School
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Fellowship: Children's Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) • Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) • Anemia • Brain tumor, pediatric • Ewing’s sarcoma • Hodgkin lymphoma • Neuroblastoma • Non-Hodgkin lymphoma • Sickle cell anemia • Thalassemias • Thrombocytopenia • Wilms tumor
Pediatric Infectious Diseases

Kenneth M. Boyer, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 563-2299
Certification: Pediatric Infectious Diseases

Medical School: University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
Residency: Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital and Rainbow Babies & Children's Hospital
Fellowships: Phoenix Laboratories Division, Center for Disease Control
UCLA Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Congenital toxoplasmosis • Fetal and neonatal infections • Group B streptococcal neonatal infections • HIV infection • HIV infection in children and adolescents • HIV infection in children and adolescents • Kawasaki disease • Meningitis • Meningitis • Osteomyelitis • Sepsis and septic shock

Marielle J. Fricchione, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-2857
Certification: Pediatric Infectious Diseases

Medical School: Drexel University College of Medicine
Residency Program: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Latania K. Logan, MD, MS

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Pediatric Infectious Diseases

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago
Fellowship: Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Antibiotic resistance • Antibiotic resistance • Endocarditis • Gram-negative bacterial infections • Kawasaki disease • Meningitis • Meningitis • Osteomyelitis • Pneumonia

Colleen B. Nash, MD, MPH

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Pediatric Infectious Diseases

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: The University of Chicago, Children's Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago, Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Antibiotic resistance • Fetal and neonatal infections • HIV infection in children and adolescents • Infections in hematologic cancer • Nosocomial infections
Pediatric Nephrology

Basema I. Dibas, MD

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034
**Fax:** (312) 942-3193

**Certifications:** Pediatrics, Pediatric Nephrology

**Medical School:** Kuwait University Faculty of Medicine, Kuwait

**Residency:** Children’s Hospital of Michigan, Detroit Medical Center

**Fellowship:** University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine - Pediatric Nephrology

**Languages Spoken:** Arabic, English

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Diabetes insipidus
- Diabetic nephropathy
- Dialysis
- High blood pressure
- Kidney disease
- Kidney infection
- Nephrotic syndrome
- Pediatric kidney transplant
- Pyelectasis
- Urinary incontinence
- Urinary tract infection
- Urologic problems, pediatric
- Vasculitis

Sara E. Jandeska, MD

**Pediatric Specialty Care**
1620 W. Harrison St.
708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034
**Fax:** (312) 563-2299

**Certification:** Pediatric Nephrology

**Medical School:** Rush Medical College

**Residency:** The University of Chicago Children's Hospital

**Fellowship:** Children’s Memorial Hospital

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Dialysis
- Glomerulonephritis
- High blood pressure
- Hydronephrosis
- Kidney disease
- Kidney transplant
- Lupus nephritis
- Pediatric kidney transplant
- Pyelectasis

Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Jenifer L. Burke, NP

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 563-2270
**Fax:** (312) 563-2299

**Certification:** Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3306
**Fax:** (312) 942-4370

**Graduate Education:** Rush University School of Nursing
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Airway disorders, pediatric
- Cystic fibrosis
- Neuromuscular disorders, pulmonary management

Ariel G. Conners, NP

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034
**Fax:** (312) 942-4168

**Certification:** Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

**Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan**
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 303
Aurora, IL 60504
**Phone:** (312) 942-3034
**Fax:** (312) 942-4168

**Certification:** Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

**Graduate Education:** University of Texas at Austin School of Nursing
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Elizabeth Nanney, NP

Rush University Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Fax:  (312) 942-3193
Certification: Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Pediatric Pulmonology

Girish D. Sharma, MD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1620 W. Harrison St.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-3034
Fax:  (312) 563-2299
Certification: Pediatric Pulmonology

Medical School: King George Medical College, Lucknow, India
Residency: Rainbow Babies & Children's Hospital
Fellowships: Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children, EnglandRainbow Babies & Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Asthma • Bronchopulmonary dysplasia • Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Cystic fibrosis • Exercise-induced asthma • Impulse oscillometry • Lung disorders, congenital • Neuromuscular disorders, pulmonary management • Primary ciliary dyskinesia • Pulmonary function test, pediatric
Pediatric Radiology

Elizabeth M. Comiskey, MD

Affiliated Radiologists, S.C./DBA: Circle Imaging Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 437
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5781
Fax: (312) 942-2114

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: University Hospitals Case Medical Center
Fellowship: University Hospitals Case Medical Center

Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine

Laura L. Deon, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8905
Fax: (312) 942-2384

Certifications: Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: University of Tennessee Health Science Center College of Medicine
Residency: UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas
Fellowship: Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Baclofen pump management • Botulinum toxin injections • Brachial plexopathies • Cerebral palsy • Developmental delay • Rehabilitation, amputee • Rehabilitation, neurological • Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal • Spina bifida • Torticollis • Traumatic brain injury
Pediatric Surgery

Mary Beth Madonna, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1625 W. Harrison St.
708 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-3193
Certification: Pediatric Surgery

Medical School: Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center, Chicago
Fellowships: McGaw Medical Center - Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Appendicitis • Cancer, pediatric • Cholecystectomy • Colorectal surgery, sphincter-preserving • Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation (CCAM) • Congenital diaphragmatic hernia • Congenital malformations • Crohn’s disease • Endoscopy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Fecal incontinence • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal surgery • Gastroesophageal reflux • Gastroschisis • Gastrostomy, endoscopic • Hydrocele • Neonatal surgery • Neuroblastoma • Omphalocele • Ostomy • Pelvic surgery • Thoracoscopic surgery • Ulcerative colitis • Umbilical hernia

Connie J. Rossini, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1625 W. Harrison St
Kellogg Building
Suite 708
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Surgery, Pediatric Surgery

Medical School: Eastern Virginia Medical School
Residency: Baystate Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Nebraska Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bariatric surgery • Biliary atresia • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Cancer, pediatric • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Chest wall reconstruction • Congenital malformations • Constipation surgery • Esophagectomy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Hiatal hernia • Liver cancer • Neonatal surgery • Neuroblastoma • Nissen fundoplication • Thoracoscopic surgery • Umbilical hernia

Ami N. Shah, MD

Rush University Pediatric Surgeons
1625 W. Harrison St
Kellogg Building
708
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certification: Pediatric Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Florida Health Science Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Biliary atresia • Biliary atresia • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Chest wall reconstruction • Congenital malformations • Constipation surgery • Constipation surgery • Esophagectomy • Esophagectomy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Hiatal hernia • Hiatal hernia • Liver cancer • Neonatal surgery • Neonatal surgery • Neuroblastoma • Neuroblastoma • Nissen fundoplication • Nissen fundoplication • Thoracoscopic, pediatric • Umbilical hernia
Pediatric Urology

Dennis B. Liu, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Urology, Pediatric Urology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Medical College of Ohio
Fellowship: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Hydronephrosis • Hydronephrosis • Penile and urethral surgery • Phimosis • Phimosis • Urinary incontinence • Urinary tract infection • Urologic problems, pediatric • Urologic problems, prenatal and perinatal • Uteropelvic junction obstruction • Vesicoureteral reflux

Pediatrics

Elizabeth M. Berry-Kravis, MD, PhD

Pediatric Specialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4036
Fax: (312) 942-4168
Certification: Neurology with Special Qualif in Child Neurology

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Fragile X syndrome • Mitochondrial diseases • Neurogenetic diseases • Niemann-Pick disease type C

Christopher P. Bruti, MD

Rush University Hospitalists
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.
1032 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4200
Fax: (312) 942-3568
Certifications: Pediatrics, Internal Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Christina O. Chen, MD

General Pediatrics Unit
1620 W. Harrison St.
6 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5046
Fax: (312) 942-2243
Certification: Pediatrics

Medical School: Emory University School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago, Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Randolph M. McConnie, MD

Pediatric Subspecialty Care
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 563-2131
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Rush–Copley Medical Center
2020 Ogden Ave.
Suite 400
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Certification: Pediatric Gastroenterology

Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residencies: Yale-New Haven HospitalBaylor College of Medicine
Fellowship: Children's Hospital of Philadelphia and Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
Languages Spoken: English, Portuguese, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Celiac disease • Colonoscopy • Crohn’s disease • Diarrhea • Endoscopy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrostomy, endoscopic • Hydrogen breath test • Polypectomy • Ulcerative colitis

Basema I. Dibas, MD

Rush Pediatric Medical Service Plan
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-3193
Certifications: Pediatrics, Pediatric Nephrology

Medical School: Kuwait University Faculty of Medicine, Kuwait
Residency: Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Diabetes insipidus • Diabetic nephropathy • Dialysis • High blood pressure • Kidney disease • Kidney infection • Nephrotic syndrome • Pediatric kidney transplant • Pyelactasis • Urinary incontinence • Urinary tract infection • Urologic problems, pediatric • Vasculitis

Laura A. Meltzer, MD

General Pediatrics Unit
1620 W. Congress Pkwy.
6 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5046
Fax: (312) 942-2243
Certification: Pediatrics

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)

Christine Y. Jensen, MD

General Pediatrics Unit
1620 W. Harrison St.
6 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5046
Fax: (312) 942-2243
Certification: Pediatrics

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency Program: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments)
Pediatrics (cont.)

Beverley Robin, MD
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
8 Tower
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6640
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certifications: Pediatrics, Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: High-risk newborns • Neonatal care

Paul N. Severin, MD
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
1620 W. Harrison St.
8 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6194
Fax: (312) 942-6145
Certifications: Pediatrics, Pediatric Critical Care Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine, pediatric • Multiorgan dysfunction syndrome • Sepsis and septic shock

Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Carrie L. Drazba, MD
Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: University of Virginia Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Allergies • Asthma • Childhood obesity • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Vaccines • Vaccines

Xochil Galeano, MD
Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
7222 W. Cermak Rd.
Suite 718
Riverside, IL 60546
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Asthma • Childhood injury prevention • Childhood obesity • Toxic stress and resilience
Austin Edward Hanrahan, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-1477
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines

Melissa P. Holmes, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Adoption • Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Birth control • Childhood injury prevention • Childhood obesity • Developmental delay • Exercise and physical fitness • Learning disabilities • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Strains and sprains • Vaccines

Rachel K. Levin, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Depression • Learning disabilities • Mood disorders

William W. Lewis-de los Angeles, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Sexually transmitted disease (STD) • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Pneumonia • Strep throat • Urinary tract infection • Vaccines
Kerri M. Lockhart, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 940
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2340
Fax: (312) 563-2486
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergic rhinitis • Asthma • Childhood obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Vaccines

Karen J. Lui, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines

Jennifer A. McDonnell, MD

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551
Certifications: Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago Medical Center/University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Asthma • Asthma • Birth control • Birth control • Birth control • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer prevention and screening • Childhood injury prevention • Constipation • Constipation • Constipation • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • High blood pressure • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Smoking cessation • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Women's health • Women's health • Women's health
Pediatrics (General Medicine) (cont.)

**Surabhi Mehrotra, MD**

**Lifetime Medical Associates**  
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.  
Westgate Building  
Suite 215  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-8000  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3551  
**Certifications:** Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Hindi  
**Clinical Expertise:** Allergies • Allergies • Allergies • Asthma • Asthma • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Diabetes • Diabetes • Diabetes • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines

**Diana Metropulos, MD**

**Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center**  
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.  
Westgate Building  
Suite 200  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-2232  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3045  
**Certification:** Pediatrics (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Adolescent health and development • Allergies • Asthma

**Divya M. Murthy Gupta, MD**

**Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center**  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 940  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 563-2340  
**Fax:** (312) 563-2485  
**Certification:** Pediatrics (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** Ohio State University College of Medicine  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Greek, Spanish  
**Clinical Expertise:** Adolescent health and development • Allergic rhinitis • Asthma • Childhood injury prevention • Childhood obesity • Constipation • Developmental delay • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise-induced asthma • Learning disabilities • Literacy difficulties, children and adolescents • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Toxic stress and resilience • Vaccines • Weight management

**Rashmi J. Narayan, MD**

**Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center**  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 940  
Chicago, IL 60612  
**Phone:** (312) 563-2340  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3045  
**Certification:** Pediatrics (General Medicine)  
**Medical School:** University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry  
**Residencies:** University of California, Los Angeles University of California, Los Angeles  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish  
**Clinical Expertise:** Adolescent health and development • Allergic rhinitis • Asthma • Childhood injury prevention • Childhood obesity • Constipation • Developmental delay • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise-induced asthma • Learning disabilities • Literacy difficulties, children and adolescents • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Toxic stress and resilience • Vaccines • Weight management
Suwon Vickie Nopachai, MD, MPH

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551

Certifications: Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine/Pediatrics (General Medicine), Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center

Languages Spoken: English, Thai

Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Birth control • Diabetes • HIV infection • Women's health

Laura M. Pabalan, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045

Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Florida College of Medicine
Residency: Children's Hospital of Wisconsin

Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Vaccines

Jeremy B. Pripstein, MD

Lifetime Medical Associates
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 215
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8000
Fax: (312) 942-3551

Medical School: McGill University Faculty of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Miami Jackson Memorial Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Kentucky Medical Center

Languages Spoken: English, French

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Ear infection • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Obesity • Obesity • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines • Vaccines

Kyran P. Quinlan, MD, MPH

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3045

Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Fellowship: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Childhood injury prevention
Pediatrics (General Medicine) (cont.)

Adriana Romero, DO

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3061
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
7222 W. Cermak Rd.
Suite 718
Riverside, IL 60546
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (708) 660-5397
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residencies: University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey/University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Developmental delay • Diabetes
• Obesity • Toxic stress and resilience

Colleen H. Rusciolelli, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 718
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residencies: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Atopic dermatitis (eczema) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Developmental delay • Ear infection • Literacy difficulties, children and adolescents • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Vaccines

Nabil M. Saleh, MD

Nabil Saleh, M.D., Ltd.
1111 Superior St.
Suite 412
Melrose Park, IL 60160
Phone: (708) 450-0112
Fax: (708) 450-9038
Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Alexandria
Residencies: Kettering General Hospital, England/Oxford Regional Hospital, England/Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French, Spanish

Margaret A. Scotellaro, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3045
Certifications: Child Abuse Pediatrics, Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Children's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adoption • Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Child abuse and neglect • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Foster care • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines
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Nava A. Segall, MD

Nava A. Segall, MD., S.C.
4116 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, IL 60618
Phone: (773) 883-2350
Fax: (773) 883-2351

Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Central Venezuela School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew, Romanian, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Acne • Adolescent health and development • Allergies • Asthma • Childhood obesity • Complementary medicine • Constipation • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Travel immunizations

Maimoona M. Shah, MD

Rush Medical Office Building
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3900
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 524-1674
Fax: (708) 660-2647

Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Fatima Jinnah Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: Mt. Sinai Medical Center, Cleveland
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, Hindi, Urdu

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines

Maheen Y. Siddiqi, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2232
Fax: (312) 942-3045

Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Medical College of Wisconsin
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Vaccines

Renee F. Slade, MD

Rush Pediatric Primary Care Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2200
Fax: (312) 942-3045

Certification: Pediatrics (General Medicine)

Medical School: Baylor College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Ear piercing • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines
Pediatrics (PCP)

Kathleen Kuo-Starr, MD

233 E. Erie St.
Suite 304
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 280-1480
Fax: (312) 280-1485
Certification: Pediatrics

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center

Clinical Expertise: Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines

Maria L. Reyes, MD

Maria L. Reyes, M.D., S.C.
6649 W. Archer Ave.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60638
Phone: (773) 229-2373
Fax: (773) 229-2376
Certification: Pediatrics (PCP)

Medical School: University of Santo Tomas Medical School, Philippines
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Filipino, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Adolescent health and development • Allergies • Asthma • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Childhood obesity • Conjunctivitis (pink eye) • Developmental disorders • Developmental disorders • Ear infection • Influenza • Influenza • Obesity • Physical examination, newborn and pediatric • Strep throat • Strep throat • Vaccines • Vaccines

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Sol M. Abreu-Sosa, MD

University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8905
Fax: (312) 942-2384
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: Ross University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Clinical Expertise: Facet joint injections • Musculoskeletal disorders • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Osteoarthritis • Pelvic pain • Rehabilitation, neurological • Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal • Rehabilitation, stroke • Sports injuries • Stroke • Traumatic brain injury • Trigger point injections • Vaginal pain

Daniel R. Bunzol, MD

University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8905
Fax: (312) 942-2384
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Musculoskeletal disorders • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Osteoarthritis • Rehabilitation, neurological • Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal • Rehabilitation, stroke
David S. Cheng, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Certification:** Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

**Medical School:** Boston University School of Medicine

**Residency:** NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital

**Fellowship:** New York University Langone Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Back pain
- Epidural steroid injections
- Facet joint injections
- Head and neck trauma
- Joint injections
- Medial branch blocks
- Musculoskeletal disorders
- Musculoskeletal disorders, women's
- Myofascial pain syndrome
- Myofascial pain syndrome
- Neck pain
- Neck pain
- Nerve conduction study and electromyography
- Neuralgia
- Osteoarthritis
- Pain management
- Radiofrequency ablation
- Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care
- Trigger point injections
- Workplace injuries

---

Laura L. Deon, MD

**1725 W. Harrison St.**
Professional Building
Suite 118
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-8905
**Fax:** (312) 942-2384

**Certifications:** Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

**Medical School:** University of Tennessee Health Science Center College of Medicine

**Residency:** UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas

**Fellowship:** Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Baclofen pump management
- Botulinum toxin injections
- Brachial plexopathies
- Cerebral palsy
- Developmental delay
- Rehabilitation, amputee
- Rehabilitation, neurological
- Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal
- Spina bifida
- Torticollis
- Traumatic brain injury

---

Brian A. Couri, MD

**1200 S. York Rd.**
Suite 3160
Elmhurst, IL 60126
**Phone:** (331) 221-9095
**Fax:** (331) 221-3996

**Certifications:** Pain Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

**Medical School:** Southern Illinois University School of Medicine

**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

---

Sheila A. Dugan, MD

**University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation**
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-6644
**Fax:** (312) 942-2176

**Certifications:** Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

**Medical School:** University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago

**Residency:** Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:**
- Joint injections
- Joint injections
- Musculoskeletal disorders, women's
- Musculoskeletal disorders, women's
- Nerve conduction study and electromyography
- Pelvic pain
- Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care
- Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care
- Sports injuries
- Sports injuries
- Sports injuries, women's
- Trigger point injections
- Vaginal pain
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation (cont.)

Kunwarjit S. Duggal, MD
7935 Calumet Ave.
Munster Med-Inn
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (219) 836-8300
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Hindi, Punjabi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Botulinum toxin injections • Complementary medicine • Exercise and physical fitness • Joint injections • Manual medicine and manipulation • Musculoskeletal disorders • Myofascial pain syndrome • Neck pain • Osteoarthritis • Pain management • Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal • Relaxation and meditation training • Trigger point injections • Workplace injuries

Max A. Fitzgerald, MD
University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-5777
Fax: (708) 660-2330
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

April M. Fetzer, DO
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 432-2889
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 432-2889
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 432-2889
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: College of Osteopathic Medicine at Des Moines University
Residency: Temple University Hospital
Fellowship: University of Michigan Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Epidural steroid injections • Facet joint injections • Joint injections • Medial branch blocks • Musculoskeletal disorders • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Pain management • Radiofrequency ablation • Trigger point injections

John A. Furrey, MD
University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6644
Fax: (312) 942-2176
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: Ross University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Epidural steroid injections • Facet joint injections • Joint injections • Musculoskeletal disorders • Trigger point injections
Leda A. Ghannad, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certifications: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
9200 Calumet Ave.
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certifications: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

Medical School: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Concussion • Concussion • Joint injections • Joint injections • Running injuries • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Viscosupplementation

Ravi E. Kasi, MD

Rehab Associates of Chicago
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 118
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8905
Fax: (312) 942-2384
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Tamil
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Baclofen pump management • Botulinum toxin injections • Disability assessment • Joint injections • Musculoskeletal disorders • Neck pain • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Osteoarthritis • Rehabilitation, neurological • Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal • Rehabilitation, stroke • Sports injuries • Stroke • Traumatic brain injury • Trigger point injections

James H. Gruft, MD

From Pain to Wellness, LLC
1 Transam Plaza Dr.
Suite 100
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Phone: (630) 268-7538
Fax: (630) 268-4510
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Satheesh Muppavarapu, MD

Rehabilitation Medicine Clinic/DBA: Marianjoy Medical Group
17 W. 682 Butterfield Rd.
Suite 300
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Phone: (630) 268-7538
Fax: (630) 268-4510
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: Guntur Medical College, India
Residencies: Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education & Research, IndiaLoyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Telugu
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation (cont.)

Chirag M. Shah, MD

Rehab Associates of Chicago
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 118
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-8905
Fax: (312) 942-2384
Certification: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Baclofen pump management • Botulinum toxin injections • Intrathecal pumps • Joint injections • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Orthotic and prosthetic consultations • Rehabilitation, amputee • Rehabilitation, neurological • Rehabilitation, orthopedic and spinal • Rehabilitation, stroke • Stroke • Wheelchair evaluation

Physician Assistant

Anu Anand, PA-C

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1159
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Cardiologists
1411 S. Michigan Ave
Chicago, IL  60605
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Baylor College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Leah J. Baldauff, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL  60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Suite 505
Winfield, IL  60190
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-8124
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Tara A. Behnke, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Barry University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Melissa A. Blanco, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
9200 Calumet Ave.
Suite 300
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
9200 Calumet Ave.
Suite S-300
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-8124
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Jamie R. Birkelo, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-8124
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-8124
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Duke University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Sports injuries

Andrew D. Bressler, PA-C

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: University of Southern California School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Leah R. Bressler, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2624
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Meniscus tear • Osteoarthritis • Rotator cuff injury • Tendonitis

Leslie A. Bush, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Interventional oncology • Targeted therapy for hematologic cancer

Alyssa M. Caramagno, PA-C

Graduate Education: University of Detroit Mercy
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Dana A. Casalino, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Tower 14E
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Touro University California
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Natalie M. Bruck, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Hailey A. Casebolt, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5149
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Marquette University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Christa S. Cooper, PA-C

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (712) 942-2380
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Arcadia University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Lee M. Dedore, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2750
Fax: (708) 568-6785
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Barry University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiovascular surgery

Steven M. Collins, PA-C

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Physician Assistant

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Concordia University Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
**Physician Assistant (cont.)**

**Gabrielle M. Dunn, PA-C**

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**

25 N. Winfield Rd.
Suite 505
Winfield, IL 60190
**Phone:** (312) 432-2300
**Fax:** (708) 409-8124
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**

1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (708) 432-2300
**Fax:** (708) 409-5179
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Graduate Education:** Butler University
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

---

**Diana M. Evans, PA-C**

**1725 W. Harrison St.**

Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
**Phone:** (312) 563-2716
**Fax:** (312) 563-4388
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**4400 W. 95th St.**

Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
**Phone:** (708) 346-4040
**Fax:** (708) 346-3287
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Graduate Education:** University of Alabama at Birmingham
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Cardiovascular surgery

---

**Ashley R. Echeverria, PA-C**

**Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy**

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 226-2371
**Fax:** (312) 942-3192
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Graduate Education:** Yale University School of Medicine
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation • Targeted therapy for hematologic cancer

---

**Maria T. Ferro, PA-C**

**Graduate Education:** A.T. Still University
**Languages Spoken:** Croatian, English

---

**Joanna J. Forberg, PA-C**

**Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery**

610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 3700
Oak Park, IL 60304
**Phone:** (312) 563-4409
**Fax:** (312) 942-6653
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery**

1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 942-7179
**Fax:** (312) 942-6653
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Graduate Education:** Midwestern University
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language
**Clinical Expertise:** Allergic rhinitis • Ear infection • Hearing loss • Sinusitis • Tinnitus • Vertigo
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Deanne C. Fornelli, PA-C

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bariatric surgery • Biliopancreatic surgery
• Cancer surgery, stomach • Cholecystectomy • Gallbladder
diseases • Gastric bypass surgery • Gastroesophageal reflux
disease (GERD) • Gastrintestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia •
Inguinal hernia • Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy • Ventral
hernia

Susan R. Fox, PA-C

University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 117
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6296
Fax: (312) 563-2201
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Consultants in Allergy & Immunology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2700
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-6296
Fax: (312) 563-2201
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Malcolm X College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Allergic rhinitis • Angioedema • Asthma •
Contact dermatitis • Food allergy • Food sensitivity • Hives
(urticaria) • Immunodeficiency diseases • Oral allergy
syndrome • Oral food challenge • Sinusitis

Jennifer L. Garson, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-6600
Fax: (708) 660-6602
Certification: Physician Assistant

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 200
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (630) 724-8701
Certification: Physician Assistant

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 563-2371
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)/small
lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) • Hodgkin lymphoma • Multiple
myeloma • Myeloproliferative neoplasms • Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma
Amanda G. Greiter, PA-C

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 942-6730
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Thoracic Surgeons
430 Warrenville Rd.
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 942-6730
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Lauren A. Guhl, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hip dysplasia • Orthopedic trauma

Megan M. Hawkins, PA-C

University Thoracic Surgeons
430 W. Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Thoracic Surgeons
9669 Kenton Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Esophageal cancer • Lung cancer • Thoracic surgery

Katie L. Gross, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Megan M. Haynes, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: University of Kentucky
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Rachel E. Hendee, PA-C

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anal fissure • Ostomy

Claire E. Hinkle, PA-C

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Ohio Dominican University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Meghan E. Hoppes, PA-C

Rush Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Indiana State University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Elizabeth R. Howard, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Suite 505
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Education: Barry University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Avascular necrosis • Bursitis • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Radial tunnel release • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Cari A. Iqbal, PA-C

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Mallory R. Jenson, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2308
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Education: University of Wisconsin-Madison
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Bunion • Bursitis • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Mini TightRope procedure • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis

Sincer K. Jacob, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
9200 Calumet Ave.
Suite 300
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Suite 505
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Education: University of Wisconsin-Madison
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achilles tendon reconstruction • Ankle fracture • Ankle ligament reconstruction • Ankle replacement • Bunion • Bursitis • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot and ankle reconstruction • Foot deformities • Mini TightRope procedure • Plantar fasciitis • Running injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Christine M. Johnroe, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2673
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2750
Fax: (708) 562-6875
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
9200 Calumet Ave.
Suite 300
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Central Michigan University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cervical disc replacement • Degenerative disc disease • Herniated disc • Spine surgery

Margaret M. Kenny, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2750
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-8124
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Jennifer M. Klingbeil, PA-C

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Fax: (312) 563-2024
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Endometrial cancer • Ovarian cancer • Uterine cancer • Vulvar cancer

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6310
Certification: Physician Assistant

Rush Associates in Women's Health
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 762
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-5229
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Marquette University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Endometrial cancer • Ovarian cancer • Uterine cancer • Vulvar cancer

Rush University Medical Center - 252 - www.rush.edu
Amanda Krug, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5904
Fax:  (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Indiana University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Douglas M. Krysan, PA-C

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-4252
Fax:  (312) 942-3055
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: King's College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Katarzyna M. Krzycka, PA-C

Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL  60453
Phone:  (708) 346-4040
Fax:  (708) 346-3287
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Indiana University
Languages Spoken: English, Polish

Wai H. Lam, PA-C

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-8910
Fax:  (312) 563-4215
Certification: Physician Assistant
University Hepatologists - Rush Copley
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (312) 942-8910
Fax:  (312) 563-4215
Certification: Physician Assistant
University Hepatologists - Rush Copley
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (312) 942-8910
Fax:  (312) 563-4215
Certification: Physician Assistant
University Hepatologists - Rush Copley
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (312) 942-8910
Fax:  (312) 563-4215
Certification: Physician Assistant
Clinical Expertise: Alcoholic liver disease • Ascites • Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer

Amy E. Lindberg, PA-C

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL  60616
Phone:  (312) 563-2716
Fax:  (312) 563-4388
Certification: Physician Assistant
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL  60453
Phone:  (708) 346-4040
Fax:  (708) 346-3287
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiovascular surgery
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Nasaazi M. Lwanga, PA-C

University Cardiologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Cardiologists
520 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5020
Fax: (312) 942-4039
Certification: Physician Assistant

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Saint Francis University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Daina M. Mallard, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Debra A. Marinovic, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bone marrow and stem cell transplantation

Paige E. Maher, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Andrea S. Markham, PA-C
University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Thoracic Surgeons
9669 N. Kenton Ave.
Suite 604
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Hector X. Martinez, PA-C
University Cardiovascular Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2762
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiovascular surgery

Kristen E. Mayer, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Kelsey L. Mazur, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Boston University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Lauren E. Mazur, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154-8330
Phone: (708) 236-2750
Fax: (708) 562-6815
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Shannon A. McCarthy, PA-C
University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Suite 143
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5865
Fax: (312) 942-8200
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Kaitlyn D. McGrail, PA-C
Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Trevecca Nazarene University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Christopher C. Mcgee, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (708) 236-2750
Fax: (708) 562-6875
Certification: Physician Assistant
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
9200 Calumet Ave.
Suite 300
Munster, IN 46321
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Malcolm X College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Courtney A. McNeill, PA-C
Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgical Associates, SC
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 308
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Alison R. Michon, PA-C
University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6642
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: Montefiore Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Thoracic surgery
Joshua T. Mueller, PA-C
Rush University Primary Care
539 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (312) 549-4400
Fax: (312) 549-4401
Certification: Physician Assistant

Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Physician Assistant

Rush University Emergency Services Physician Group
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Tower 1 Emergency Dept.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 947-0229
Fax: (312) 947-1620
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Marquette University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma exacerbation (asthma attack) • Bone fractures

Ashley S. Okray, PA-C
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Pace University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Lauren M. Opila, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Theresa S. Nuestro, PA-C
University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6310
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Gynecologic Oncology Associates
16011 S. 108th Ave.
Orland Park, IL 60467
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-6301
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Nutrition for cancer patients
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Jennifer M. Orozco, PA-C
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2762
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Physician Assistant

Rush University Physicians at Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Ave.
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 472-3704
Fax: (312) 563-3170
Certification: Physician Assistant

Rush University Internal Medicine
230 W. Monroe St.
Suite 1925
Chicago, IL 60606
Phone: (312) 942-3100
Fax: (312) 563-3668
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aneurysms (thoracic, abdominal, peripheral) • Carotid artery disease • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Radiofrequency ablation • Varicose veins

Laura E. Osoba, PA-C
4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certification: Physician Assistant

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 205
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: University of Saint Francis
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiovascular surgery

Dimpal R. Patel, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: University of Toledo Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Reena B. Patel, PA-C
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery
Annie A. Pauwaa, PA-C

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certification: Physician Assistant

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 205
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Emory University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cardiovascular surgery

Jessica B. Pezzo, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Stony Brook School of Health Technology and Management
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Laura E. Phelan, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2308
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Bowman Gray School of Medicine at Wake Forest Univ
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Kyle R. Pilz, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish

Kasey L. Pontarelli, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Avascular necrosis • Bursitis • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Radial tunnel release • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries
Katherine V. Powers, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5904
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Lindsay H. Rudhman, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 339-2202
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Barry University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Sarah M. Sarmast, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Northwestern University Medical School
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Osteoarthritis • Shoulder pain • Tendonitis

Sarah A. Savage, PA-C

University Gastroenterologists - RUMC
1725 W. Harrison
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Rush University Medical College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Hepatobiliary cancer • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatitis

Joseph B. Samuels, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 432-2300
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Mary K. Schaefer, PA-C

Division of Hematology Oncology and Cell Therapy
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-2371
Fax: (312) 942-3192
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anemia • Targeted therapy for hematologic cancer

Emily H. Scott, PA-C

University Gastroenterologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 207
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Physician Assistant

University Gastroenterologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5861
Fax: (312) 563-3945
Certification: Physician Assistant

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal pain • Blood in stool • Cancer prevention and screening • Constipation • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) • Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)

Vicki M. Shah, PA-C

University Hepatologists
1615 N. Convent St.
Suite 1
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (815) 937-5200
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Primary biliary cirrhosis • Primary sclerosing cholangitis

Angela M. Shaw, PA-C

University Infectious Diseases
600 S. Paulina St.
Suite 140
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3642
Fax: (312) 942-2184
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Christina S. Shin, PA-C

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1106
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4500
Fax: (312) 942-2380
Certification: Physician Assistant
Graduate Education: Rush University College of Health Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Neurocritical care
Physician Assistant (cont.)

Kevin K. Shinsako, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 942-1517
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: Rush University Medical College
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Jocelyn A. Shook, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 1400
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 383-0770
Fax: (708) 383-5673
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 243-4244
Fax: (312) 243-2744
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: Midwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Avascular necrosis • Bursitis • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Radial tunnel release • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries

Laura O. Sirgedas, PA-C

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Physician Assistant

Graduate Education: University of Toledo College of Nursing
Residency: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Lithuanian
Clinical Expertise: Esophageal cancer • Lung cancer

Brittany S. Smith, PA-C

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certification: Physician Assistant

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: (630) 682-5653
Fax: (630) 682-8946
Certification: Physician Assistant

Education: West Liberty University College of Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Plastic Surgery

Anuja K. Antony, MD, MPH
University Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certification: Plastic Surgery

University Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certification: Plastic Surgery

Medical School: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Medicine
Residency: Stanford Hospital and Clinics
Fellowships: Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard Medical School/Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Blepharoplasty • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Dermal filler treatments • Facelift • Fat transfer • Liposuction • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing • Rhinoplasty

John Q. Cook, MD
118 Green Bay Rd.
Winnetka, IL
Phone: (847) 446-7562
Fax: (847) 446-7658
Certification: Plastic Surgery

737 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 760
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 751-2112
Fax: (312) 751-0826
Certification: Plastic Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, French, German
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Blepharoplasty • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Brow lift, endoscopic • Dermal filler treatments • Facelift • Fat transfer • Liposuction • Liposuction, laser • Liposuction, tumescent • Rhinoplasty

Gordon H. Derman, MD
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 740
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-9200
Fax: (312) 432-9233
Certifications: Plastic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Michigan Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Facelift • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Liposuction • Skin cancer • Workplace injuries • Wound reconstruction • Wound reconstruction
Plastic Surgery (cont.)

Amir H. Dorafshar, MD

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certification: Plastic Surgery

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Certification: Plastic Surgery

Medical School: University of Manchester School of Medical Sciences, England
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Farsi
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Bell's palsy • Blepharoplasty • Botulinum toxin injections • Brow lift, endoscopic • Cleft lip • Cleft palate • Craniofacial microsomia • Craniofacial surgery • Craniosynostosis • Dermal filler treatments • Distraction osteogenesis • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial paralysis • Facial reanimation • Facial rejuvenation • Facial trauma • Fat transfer • Head and neck reconstruction • Liposuction • Liposuction, laser • Liposuction, tumescent • Mandibulofacial dysostosis • Oculoplastic surgery • Ophthalmic surgery, cosmetic • Orthognathic surgery • Plastic surgery, pediatric • Reoperative surgery • Rhinoplasty • Rigid external distraction • Skin grafts • Wound reconstruction

Jay M. Dutton, MD

University Head and Neck Associates
120 Oakbrook Ctr.
Suite 508
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 574-8222
Fax: (630) 574-8205
Certification: Otolaryngology

University Head and Neck Associates
6703 W. 159th St.
Suite 115
Tinley Park, IL 60477
Phone: (708) 444-1530
Fax: (708) 444-1533
Certification: Otolaryngology

Medical School: University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Blepharoplasty • Blepharoplasty • Facelift • Facelift • Nasal and sinus surgery • Rhinoplasty • Rhinoplasty • Sleep apnea • Snoring

Mary C. (M. Catherine) Hertl, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certification: Plastic Surgery

Residencies: Barnes-Jewish HospitalBeth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Education: University of Florida College of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Blepharoplasty • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast conservation surgery • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial rejuvenation • Fat transfer • Liposuction, tumescent • Reoperative surgery • Transgender medicine
Plastic Surgery (cont.)

Keith C. Hood, MD

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certifications: Surgery, Plastic Surgery

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300

Certifications: Surgery, Plastic Surgery

Medical School: Creighton University School of Medicine
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast conservation surgery • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction, free tissue transfer • Breast reduction • Breast surgery • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Cancer surgery, breast • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial trauma • Fat transfer • Head and neck reconstruction • Liposuction • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing • Oculoplastic surgery • Skin cancer • Skin grafts • Wound reconstruction

Deana S. Shenaq, MD

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Blepharoplasty • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction, free tissue transfer • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Cancer surgery, breast • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial rejuvenation • Facial trauma • Fat transfer • Head and neck reconstruction • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Liposuction • Skin grafts • Wound reconstruction

George J. Kouris, MD

George Kouris, M.D., S.C.
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 212
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-2850
Fax: (312) 563-2545
Certification: Plastic Surgery

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Blepharoplasty • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Brow lift, endoscopic • Dermal filler treatments • Facelift • Liposuction, laser • Liposuction, tumescent • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing • Rhinoplasty

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Medical School: Creighton University School of Medicine
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast conservation surgery • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction, free tissue transfer • Breast reduction • Breast surgery • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Cancer surgery, breast • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial rejuvenation • Facial trauma • Fat transfer • Head and neck reconstruction • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Liposuction • Skin grafts • Wound reconstruction
Plastic Surgery within the Head and Neck

Peter C. Revenaugh, MD

Rush Facial Plastic Surgery- Dept. of Head and Neck Surgery
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 550
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6100
Fax: (312) 942-6225
Certifications: Otolaryngology, Plastic Surgery within the Head and Neck

Rush Facial Plastic Surgery- Dept. of Head and Neck Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certifications: Otolaryngology, Plastic Surgery within the Head and Neck

Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Botulinum toxin injections • Brow lift, endoscopic • Cancer surgery, skin • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial paralysis • Facial reanimation • Facial rejuvenation • Facial skin care • Facial trauma • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Head and neck reconstruction • Head and neck tumors • Rhinoplasty • Scar reduction • Septoplasty • Skin cancer • Transgender medicine
Podiatric Medicine

Joanne B. Davis, DPM, MPH

3166 N. Lincoln Ave.
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (773) 327-3008
Fax: (773) 327-5688
Certification: Podiatric Medicine

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (773) 327-3008
Fax: (773) 327-5688
Certification: Podiatric Medicine

Graduate Education: Dr. William M. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bunions • Foot and ankle injuries and disorders • Foot deformities • Plantar fasciitis • Sports injuries, foot-related

Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

Dawn T. Bounds, NP
Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Greg Gaffud, NP
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Janel M. Draxler, NP
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-9012
Fax: (312) 563-0456
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: University of Texas at Austin School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Bipolar disorder • Depression

Michelle K. Heyland, DNP
Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Depression

Rush University Medical Center - 267 - www.rush.edu
Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (cont.)

Huong Iodice, NP
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: University of Illinois at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, Vietnamese

Kathryn M. Perticone, NP
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Yale University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Katie L. Meier, DNP
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Amy J. Rust, NP
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatric - Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Education: Rush University School of Nursing
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Psychiatry

Adrienne L. Adams, MD, MS
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatry
Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Monica M. Argumedo, MD
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: Medical College of Wisconsin
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Judith A. Badner, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Residency: McLean Hospital
Fellowship: National Institutes of Health
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Autism • Mood disorders

David J. Banayan, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5015
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine

Medical School: McMaster University School of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Toronto Hospitals, Canada
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Psychological assessment • Psychological symptoms in medically ill patients • Psychosomatic problems • Psychosomatic problems

Senada Bajmakovic-Kacila, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Sarajevo Faculty of Medicine, Bosnia
Residency: Maimonides Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Bosnian, Croatian, English, Serbian
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Antepartum and postpartum distress • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Depression • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Panic disorder • Postpartum psychiatric disorders • Premenstrual dysphoric disorder • Psychotherapy • Psychotic disorders • Schizophrenia • Stress • Women's health

Rekha B. Bandla, DO

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 302
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Antepartum and postpartum distress • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Behavior management and therapy • Behavioral disabilities • Behavioral pain management • Bipolar disorder • Depression • Mental health, women • Neurodevelopmental assessment • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Postpartum psychiatric disorders • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Premenstrual dysphoric disorder • Psychoeducational assessment
Gail M. Basch, MD
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certifications: Psychiatry, Addiction Medicine
Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Addiction • Alcoholism • Buprenorphine certified • Cirrhosis • Drug abuse • Dual diagnosis disorders • Substance abuse

Katrina E. Burns, MD
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine
Medical School: New York Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center, Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Michael J. Byrne, MD
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry
Medical School: University of Kentucky College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Stephanie V. Cavanaugh, MD
Cavanaugh & Cavanaugh, M.D., S.C.
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7023
Fax: (847) 446-5580
Certification: Psychiatry
Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: University of Pennsylvania
Fellowship: Maudsley Hospital, England
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Anxiety • Couples therapy • Depression • Family therapy • Hypnosis, clinical • Medical treatment for psychiatric patients • Mental health, women • Postdivorce therapy • Psychological symptoms in medically ill patients • Psychological symptoms in ob-gyn patients • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Psychosomatic problems • Psychotherapy • Sexual dysfunction

Suzanne K. Cooperman, MD
307 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60601
Phone: (312) 332-1073
Fax: (312) 332-1073
Certification: Psychiatry
Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, French, Japanese, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Bipolar disorder • Depression • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Psychotherapy
Rosario M. Cosme-Cruz, MD

2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-7487
Fax:   (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry

Medical School: Santo Domingo Institute of Technology, Dominican Republic
Residency: Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Anxiety • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Music therapy • Music therapy

Melany M. Danehy, MD

University Neurologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 755
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-2900
Fax:   (312) 563-2024
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Huntington's disease • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms

Bezalel Dantz, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 399-1090
Fax:   (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: Stanford University School of Medicine
Residency: New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Alcoholism • Anxiety • Anxiety • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Psychosomatic problems • Psychosomatic problems • Substance abuse

Rebecca E. Durkin, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5375
Fax:   (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatry

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families at
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-6637
Fax:   (312) 942-4224

Medical School: Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Michael S. Easton, MD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-0118
Fax:   (312) 942-1331

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Illinois State Psychiatric Institute
Fellowships: Illinois State Psychiatric InstituteUniversity of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Addiction • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Bipolar disorder • Depression • Mood disorders • Transcranial magnetic stimulation
Psychiatry (cont.)

Fernando Espi Forcen, MD, PhD

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine

Medical School: University of Murcia, Spain
Residencies: MetroHealth Medical CenterThe University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, German, Italian, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Adjustment to chronic illness • Autism • Behavior management and therapy • Behavioral pain management • Cirrhosis • Delirium • End-of-life care • Existential issues • Hospice care • Humanistic psychotherapy • Intimacy issues • Music therapy • Palliative care • Psychotherapy • Schizophrenia

Benedict L. Gierl, MD

610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3000
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2077
Fax: (708) 386-4291
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health
Residency: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals
Fellowship: Illinois State Psychiatric Institute
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Depression • Depression, older adults • Mental health, older adults

Scott A. Gershan, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certifications: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

Medical School: Sackler School of Medicine
Residency: Georgetown University Medical Center
Fellowship: New York University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Existential issues • Personality disorders • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Self-management of chronic health conditions • Sleep disorders

Corey N. Goldstein, MD

1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 980-0530
Fax: (312) 942-2177
4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 1200
Skokie, IL 60076

Medical School: Medical College of Pennsylvania
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Bipolar disorder • Complementary treatments, mental health • Depression • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Psychopharmacology and clinical research • Psychotic disorders
Psychiatry (cont.)

**Linda F. Gruenberg, DO**

Linda F. Gruenberg, DO, DFAPA  
307 N. Michigan Ave.  
Suite 922  
Chicago, IL  60601  
**Phone:** (312) 266-5553  
**Fax:** (312) 332-3933  
**Certification:** Psychiatry  

Linda F. Gruenberg, DO, DFAPA  
9669 Kenton Ave.  
Suite 550  
Skokie, IL  60076  
**Phone:** (847) 675-5580  
**Fax:** (312) 332-3933  
**Certification:** Psychiatry  

**Medical School:** Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Adjustment disorders • Anorexia • Antepartum and postpartum distress • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Bipolar disorder • Bulimia • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Eating disorders • Mental health, women • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Premenstrual dysphoric disorder • Psychotherapy

**Kirk A. Harris, Jr., MD**

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health  
2150 W. Harrison St.  
Rush West Campus  
Chicago, IL  60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-5375  
**Fax:** (312) 563-4212  
**Certification:** Psychiatry  

**Medical School:** Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  
**Clinical Expertise:** Anxiety • Anxiety • Bipolar disorder • Delirium • Delirium • Dementia • Dementia • Depression • Depression, older adults • Depression, older adults • Interface of medical and psychiatric illness • Interface of medical and psychiatric illness • Medical treatment for psychiatric patients • Medical treatment for psychiatric patients • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Panic disorder • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Psychotic disorders • Schizophrenia • Unexplained medical symptoms

**Neha V. Gupta, MD**

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health  
2150 W. Harrison St.  
Chicago, IL  60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-4200  
**Fax:** (312) 942-3568  
**Certification:** Psychiatry  

**Medical School:** St. George’s University School of Medicine  
**Residencies:** Henry Ford HospitalWayne State University  
**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language  

**Kirk A. Harris, Jr., MD**

Rush University Hospitalists  
1717 W. Congress Pkwy.  
1032 Kellogg  
Chicago, IL  60612  
**Phone:** (312) 942-4100  
**Fax:** (312) 942-4455  
**Certification:** Psychiatry  

**Medical School:** Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University  
**Residency:** Rush University Medical Center  
**Languages Spoken:** English, Spanish  
**Clinical Expertise:** HIV care, psychiatric aspects • HIV care, psychiatric aspects • Hospital medicine (no outpatient appointments) • Interface of medical and psychiatric illness • Interface of medical and psychiatric illness • Psychosomatic problems • Psychosomatic problems • Psychotherapy • Unexplained medical symptoms
Lance D. Holemon, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 837
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 421-4821
Fax:  (312) 432-1688
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Mental health, older adults

Zachary A. Kordik, MD

2913 N. Commonwealth Ave.
6th Floor
Chicago, IL  60657
Phone:  (847) 493-3521
Fax:  (847) 493-3531
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Addiction • Depression • Alcoholism • Bipolar disorder • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Substance abuse • Traumatic stress

Niranjan S. Karnik, MD, PhD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-6637
Fax:  (312) 942-4224
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana
Residency: Stanford Hospital and Clinics
Fellowships: MacLean Center for Clinical Medical Ethics, University of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cross-cultural psychiatry • Depression • Dual diagnosis disorders • HIV care, psychiatric aspects • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Substance abuse • Traumatic stress

Louis J. Kraus, MD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 603
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-0344
Fax:  (312) 942-2410
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residencies: Boston UniversityNorthwestern University Program
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autism • Child custody evaluation • Juvenile delinquency

K Ranga R. Krishnan, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-5372
Fax:  (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: Madras Medical College
Residency: Duke Regional Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Psychiatry (cont.)

Soo J. Lee, MD
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 603
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0819
Fax: (312) 942-2410
Certifications: Psychiatry, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0819
Fax: (312) 942-3186
Certifications: Psychiatry, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Medical School: American University of the Caribbean School of Medicine
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Korean
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Autism • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Cross-cultural psychiatry • Language delay • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)

Mark H. Pollack, MD
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5372
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: New Jersey Medical School
Residency: Massachusetts General Hospital
Fellowship: Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Addiction • Anxiety • Bipolar disorder • Depression • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Panic disorder • Phobias • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Traumatic stress

William A. Scheftner, MD
Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-0118
Fax: (312) 942-1331
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health
Residency: Illinois State Psychiatric Institute
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Electroconvulsive therapy

Patricia S. Normand, MD
Rush University Prevention Center
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 302
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2062
Fax: (312) 942-8374
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: New York University School of Medicine
Residency: Massachusetts General Hospital
Fellowship: Massachusetts General Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Mindfulness-based stress reduction • Relaxation and meditation training • Stress
Mervat J. Sha’ini, MD

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry

Center for Veterans and Their Families
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-8387
Fax: (312) 942-8374
Certification: Psychiatry

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Rush West Campus
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Jordan Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Antepartum and postpartum distress • Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Bereavement • Bipolar disorder • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Dyspareunia (painful intercourse) • Mental health, women • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Panic disorder • Postpartum psychiatric disorders • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Women’s health

Robert B. Shulman, MD

4711 Golf Rd.
Suite 1200
Skokie, IL 60076
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (847) 679-8002
Certification: Psychiatry

1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Westgate Building
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certification: Psychiatry

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Bipolar disorder • Chronic pain • Dementia and degenerative disease • Depression • Electroconvulsive therapy • Mood disorders • Movement disorders, psychological symptoms • Psychopharmacology integrated with medical management • Treatment-resistant mood disorders

Amer Smajkic, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 958
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 893-5701
Fax: (312) 268-5085
Certifications: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry

Medical School: University of Sarajevo Faculty of Medicine, Bosnia
Residencies: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Bosnian, English
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Adjustment disorders • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) • Autism • Autism • Bipolar disorder • Bipolar disorder • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) • Depression • Depression • Learning disabilities • Learning disabilities • Mood disorders • Mood disorders • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) • Oppositional defiant disorder • Oppositional defiant disorder • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) • Psychotherapy • Psychotherapy • Trichotillomania • Trichotillomania

Neeral K. Sheth, DO

Road Home Program-Center for Veterans and Their Families
1645 W. Jackson Blvd.
Suite 602
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-6637
Fax: (312) 942-4224
Certifications: Psychiatry, Addiction Medicine

Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anxiety • Buprenorphine certified • Drug abuse • Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender health • Mood disorders • Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
Psychosomatic Medicine

David J. Banayan, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
1700 W. Van Buren St.
Suite 470
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5015
Fax: (312) 942-3113

Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine

Medical School: McMaster University School of Medicine, Canada
Residency: University of Toronto Hospitals, Canada
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Psychological assessment • Psychological symptoms in medically ill patients • Psychosomatic problems • Psychosomatic problems

Katrina E. Burns, MD

Rush Ambulatory Behavioral Health
2150 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5375
Fax: (312) 942-3113

Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine

Medical School: New York Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center, Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Fernando Espi Forcen, MD, PhD

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252

Certifications: Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine

Medical School: University of Murcia, Spain
Residencies: MetroHealth Medical Center The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, German, Italian, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment disorders • Adjustment to chronic illness • Autism • Behavior management and therapy • Behavioral pain management • Cirrhosis • Delirium • End-of-life care • Existential issues • Hospice care • Humanistic psychotherapy • Intimacy issues • Music therapy • Palliative care • Psychotherapy • Schizophrenia
Robert A. Balk, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: University of Missouri-Kansas City Affiliated Hospitals
Fellowship: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Critical care medicine • Cystic fibrosis • Invasive hemodynamic monitoring • Lung disease • Lung injury, acute • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis • Respiratory failure • Sarcoidosis • Sepsis and septic shock

Elaine Chen, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Northwestern Memorial Hospital/Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Adjustment to chronic illness • Critical care medicine • Cystic fibrosis • Dyspnea • ICU sedation • Lung disease • Palliative care • Palliative care

Amie J. Gamino, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Oregon Health & Science University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Interstitial lung disease • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis

Jared A. Greenberg, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Emory University Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Critical care medicine • Mechanical ventilation • Sepsis and septic shock
Pulmonary Disease (cont.)

David P. Gurka, MD, PhD
Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Cystic fibrosis • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis

James J. Herdegen, MD
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5440
Fax: (312) 942-8961
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2100
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Medical School: Northwestern University
Residency: Baylor College of Medicine
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Cardiopulmonary exercise testing • Critical care medicine • Invasive hemodynamic monitoring • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary hypertension

Erika S. Kahan, MD
Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Medical School: Drexel University College of Medicine
Residency: Temple University Hospital
Fellowships: Temple University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Critical care medicine • Narcolepsy • Pulmonary hypertension • Sleep apnea • Sleep disorders

Ali A. Khan, MD
Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy • Polysomnography • Respiratory failure • Sleep apnea • Sleep apnea
Pulmonary Disease (cont.)

Aaron R. Kirkpatrick, MD
Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Boston Medical Center
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Sleep apnea

Alejandra C. Lastra, MD
Rush Sleep Disorders Service & Research Center
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2788
Fax: (312) 942-8961
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine
Medical School: University of Central Venezuela School of Medicine
Residency: Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Fellowships: Temple University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Hypersomnia • Hypoglossal nerve stimulation • Mechanical ventilation • Narcolepsy • Neuromuscular disorders, pulmonary management • Parasomnias • Sleep apnea

Omar B. Lateef, DO
Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Medical School: College of Osteopathic Medicine at Des Moines University
Residency: New York University Hospitals Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Sepsis and septic shock • Spirituality and health • Unexplained medical symptoms

Dianne K. Litwin, MD
Rush University Internists
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease
Graduate Education: University of Cincinnati College of Nursing
Residency: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Fellowship: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Joanne S. Martires, MD

Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: Cedars Sinai Medical Center
Fellowships: Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Cedars Sinai Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Prema Nanavaty, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 563-2157
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Residency: George Washington University
Fellowship: University of South Florida
Languages Spoken: English, Gujarati, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Asthma • Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy • Chest tube placement • Chest tumors • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Critical care medicine • Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) • Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) • Interstitial lung disease • Intubation • Lung cancer • Pneumonia • Pulmonary embolism • Respiratory failure • Sepsis and septic shock • Transbronchial needle aspiration

Sara Hanif Mirza, MD, MS

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine

Medical School: Aga Khan University Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: Advocate Christ Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Critical care medicine • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis
Pulmonary Disease (cont.)

Michael R. Silver, MD

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 054
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Rush University Critical Care Specialists
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
297 Jelke
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-8187
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: Albany Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Bronchoscopy • Critical care medicine • Dyspnea • Lung cancer • Lung disease • Pulmonary embolism • Pulmonary fibrosis • Sarcoidosis

Radiation Oncology

Parul N. Barry, MD

University Radiation Medicine
500 S. Paulina St.
Woman's Board Center for Radiation Therapy
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5751
Fax: (312) 942-2339
Certification: Radiation Oncology

Residency: University of Louisville School of Medicine
Education: University of Louisville School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Cardiac-sparing radiation techniques • Gynecologic cancer • Intensity-modulated radiation therapy • Intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) • Melanoma • Palliative radiation therapy • Radiation therapy • Skin cancer

Aidnag Z. Diaz, MD

University Radiation Medicine
500 S. Paulina St.
Woman's Board Center for Radiation Therapy
Ground Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6805
Certification: Radiation Oncology

Medical School: Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Residencies: UCSF Medical CenterSt. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Brain tumor • Cancer, pediatric • Head and neck tumors • Medulloblastoma • Meningioma • Metastatic brain cancer • Neuroblastoma • Pituitary tumor • Schwannoma • Sinus and skull base tumors • Wilms tumor
Gaurav Marwaha, MD

University Radiation Medicine
520 S. Maple Ave.
Lower Level
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2500
Fax: (708) 660-2501
Certification: Radiation Oncology

University Radiation Medicine
520 S. Maple Ave.
Lower Level
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2500
Fax: (708) 660-2501
Certification: Radiation Oncology

Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:
- Chest tumors
- Esophageal cancer
- Hodgkin lymphoma
- Intensity-modulated radiation therapy
- Lung cancer
- Mediastinal tumors
- Mesothelioma
- Non-Hodgkin lymphoma
- Palliative radiation therapy
- Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS)
- Thymoma

Neilayan Sen, MD

University Radiation Medicine
500 S. Paulina St.
Woman's Board Center for Radiation Therapy
Ground Floor
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5751
Fax: (312) 942-2339
Certification: Radiation Oncology

Medical School: University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Residency: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:
- Anal cancer
- Colorectal cancer
- Esophageal cancer
- Gynecologic cancer
- Head and neck tumors
- Intensity-modulated radiation therapy
- Liver cancer
- Palliative radiation therapy
- Pancreatic cancer
- Stereotactic body radiotherapy
- Stomach cancer

Medical School: University of Virginia School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:
- Anal cancer
- Colorectal cancer
- Esophageal cancer
- Gynecologic cancer
- Head and neck tumors
- Intensity-modulated radiation therapy
- Liver cancer
- Palliative radiation therapy
- Pancreatic cancer
- Stereotactic body radiotherapy
- Stomach cancer
Reproductive Endocrinology/Infertility

Ewa Radwanska, MD, PhD

Women for Women Ob/Gyn, S.C.
6438 N. Central Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646
Phone: (773) 775-7883
Fax: (773) 775-7885
Certifications: Reproductive Endocrinology/Infertility, Obstetrics & Gynecology

Medical School: Warsaw University Medical Academy, Poland
Residencies: University of Arkansas Hillingdon Hospital, England
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center, University College Hospital, England
Languages Spoken: English, Polish

Clinical Expertise:
- Abnormal uterine bleeding
- Ectopic pregnancy
- Endometriosis
- Gynecologic procedures
- Hormone replacement therapy
- In vitro fertilization (IVF)
- Infertility
- Irregular periods
- Laparoscopy
- Menopause
- Ovarian cysts
- Ovarian insufficiency
- Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)
- Tubal ligation
- Tubal ligation reversal
- Uterine fibroids

Rheumatology

Sanford Baim, MD

Consultants in Endocrinology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6163
Fax: (312) 563-2096
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Chicago Medical School
Residency: Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Utah
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise:
- Bone fractures
- DEXA scan
- Ehlers-Danlos syndrome
- Marfan syndrome
- Osteogenesis imperfecta
- Osteopenia
- Osteoporosis
- Parathyroid disease
- Vitamin D deficiency

Joel A. Block, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise:
- Osteoarthritis
- Rheumatoid arthritis
- Raynaud’s disease
- Vitamin D deficiency
Rheumatology (cont.)

Aleksandra A. Bukiej, MD
University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology
Rush Oak Park Multispecialty Clinic
Medical Office Building
610 S. Maple Ave., Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Jagiellonian University Medical College, Poland
Residencies: Carney HospitalThe University Hospital in Krakow, Poland
Fellowship: University of Utah
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Ankylosing spondylitis • Autoimmune disorders • Behcet’s disease • Fibromyalgia • Giant cell arteritis (GCA) • Gout • Granulomatosis with polyangiitis • Lupus • Osteoarthritis • Polymyalgia rheumatica • Polymyositis • Psoriatic arthritis • Raynaud’s disease • Rheumatoid arthritis • Scleroderma • Vasculitis

Sarah L. Everakes, MD
University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: University of Missouri-Columbia School of Medicine
Residency: Evanston Hospital
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterUniversity of Minnesota Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune disorders • Lupus • Musculoskeletal disorders • Musculoskeletal imaging • Myositis • Psoriatic arthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis • Scleroderma • Sjogren’s syndrome • Vasculitis

Indira S. Hadley, MD
1900 W. Polk St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 864-2246
Fax: (312) 864-9484
Certification: Rheumatology
Medical School: University of Mississippi School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis

Sobia Hassan, MD
University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 864-2246
Fax: (312) 864-9484
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Jagiellonian University Medical College, Poland
Residencies: Carney HospitalThe University Hospital in Krakow, Poland
Fellowship: University of Utah
Languages Spoken: English, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Ankylosing spondylitis • Autoimmune disorders • Behcet’s disease • Fibromyalgia • Giant cell arteritis (GCA) • Gout • Granulomatosis with polyangiitis • Lupus • Osteoarthritis • Polymyalgia rheumatica • Polymyositis • Psoriatic arthritis • Raynaud’s disease • Rheumatoid arthritis • Scleroderma • Vasculitis

Meenakshi Jolly, MD, MS
University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: University of Delhi, Maulana Azad Medical College, India
Residency: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Lupus • Rheumatoid arthritis
Robert S. Katz, MD

Rheumatology Associates, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 365
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 226-8228
Fax: (312) 226-5572
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: University of Maryland School of Medicine
Residency: Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ankylosing spondylitis • Autoimmune disorders • Autoimmune disorders • Fibromyalgia • Lupus • Myositis • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Polymyositis • Psoriatic arthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis • Scleroderma • Sjogren's syndrome • Sjogren's syndrome

Manjari G. Malkani, MD

University Rheumatologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Lady Harding Medical College
Residency: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Fellowship: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Lupus • Osteoarthritis • Psoriatic arthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis • Vasculitis

Sonali Khandelwal, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Marfan syndrome • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Osteopenia • Osteoporosis • Osteoporosis • Rheumatoid arthritis • Vasculitis

Augustine M. Manadan, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ankylosing spondylitis • Back pain • Back pain • Fibromyalgia • Joint injections • Lupus • Myopathy (muscle disease) • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Raynaud's disease • Raynaud's disease • Rheumatoid arthritis • Scleroderma • Sjogren's syndrome • Sjogren's syndrome
Ailda Nika, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: University of Tirana Medical School, Albania
Residency: West Suburban Hospital
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune disorders • Bone scan • Fibromyalgia • Joint injections • Lupus • Lupus and pregnancy • Osteoarthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis

Theodore P. Pincus, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residencies: NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center
Fellowship: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Rheumatoid arthritis

Padmanabhan Raghu, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate Medical Education and Research, India
Residencies: All India Institute of Medical Sciences
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Tamil
Clinical Expertise: Ankylosing spondylitis • Behcet’s disease • Degenerative disc disease • Fibromyalgia • Giant cell arteritis (GCA) • Gout • Granulomatosis with polyangiitis • Knee pain • Lupus • Myositis • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Osteoporosis • Polymyalgia rheumatica • Rheumatoid arthritis • Vasculitis

Carrie L. Richardson, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center - Northwestern University
Fellowship: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Myositis • Osteoarthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis • Scleroderma
Rheumatology (cont.)

Andrew D. Ruthberg, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University
Residency: State University of New York Downstate Medical Center College of Medicine
Fellowship: Roger Williams Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Ankylosing spondylitis • Gout • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Osteopenia • Osteoporosis • Osteoporosis • Osteoporosis • Polymyalgia rheumatica • Psoriatic arthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis

Mondira Sengupta, MD

University Rheumatologists
1900 W. Polk St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 864-9484
Fax: (312) 864-9484
Certification: Rheumatology

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Baylor College of Medicine
Residency: Boston University
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Bengali, English
Clinical Expertise: Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Raynaud’s disease • Raynaud’s disease • Rheumatoid arthritis • Sjogren’s syndrome

Winston Sequeira, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: St. John’s Medical College, India
Residency: John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook County
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Lupus • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Raynaud’s disease • Raynaud’s disease • Rheumatoid arthritis • Sarcoidosis • Scleroderma • Sjogren’s syndrome • Sjogren’s syndrome

Najia Shakoor, MD

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

University Rheumatologists
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 510
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2800
Fax: (312) 563-2075
Certification: Rheumatology

Medical School: Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Urdu
Clinical Expertise: Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Rheumatoid arthritis

Clinical Expertise: Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Raynaud’s disease • Raynaud’s disease • Rheumatoid arthritis • Sjogren’s syndrome • Sjogren’s syndrome
Sleep Medicine

Bantu S. Chhangani, MD

Department of Behavioral Sciences
911 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5440
Certification: Sleep Medicine

Medical School: University of Maiduguri College of Medical Sciences
Residency: Western Michigan University School of Medicine
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Sleep disorders

James J. Herdegen, MD

710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5440
Fax: (312) 942-8961

Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 2100
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-6744
Fax: (312) 942-3131

Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Bronchoscopy • Bronchoscopy • Polysomnography • Respiratory failure • Sleep apnea • Sleep apnea

Erika S. Kahan, MD

Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243

Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine

Medical School: Drexel University College of Medicine
Residency: Temple University Hospital
Fellowships: Temple University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Critical care medicine • Narcolepsy • Pulmonary hypertension • Sleep apnea • Sleep disorders

Aaron R. Kirkpatrick, MD

Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243

Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Boston Medical Center
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical CenterRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Asthma • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Sleep apnea
Sleep Medicine (cont.)

Alejandra C. Lastra, MD
Rush Sleep Disorders Service & Research Center
710 S. Paulina St.
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-2788
Fax: (312) 942-8961
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine
Medical School: University of Central Venezuela School of Medicine
Residency: Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Fellowships: Temple University HospitalRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Bilevel positive airway pressure titration • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Continuous positive airway pressure titration • Hypersomnia • Hypoglossal nerve stimulation • Mechanical ventilation • Narcolepsy • Neuromuscular disorders, pulmonary management • Parasomnias • Sleep apnea

Joanne S. Martires, MD
Rush Oak Park Physicians Group Adult Medicine
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 4600
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2240
Fax: (708) 660-2243
Certifications: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine
Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: Cedars Sinai Medical Center
Fellowships: Cedars Sinai Medical CenterCedars Sinai Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Pallavi P. Patwari, MD
Pediatric Specialty Care
1620 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-4370
Certifications: Sleep Medicine, Pediatric Critical Care Medicine
Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Fellowships: University of Tennessee, MemphisNorthwestern-Children's Memorial HospitalMcGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Respiratory control disorders • Sleep disorders, pediatric
Sports Medicine

Jeremy A. Alland, MD

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
**Phone:** (312) 432-2300
**Fax:** (708) 409-5179

**Certification:** Sports Medicine

**Medical School:** Rush University Medical College

**Residencies:** University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Bone fractures • Bursitis • Concussion • Exercise and physical fitness • Joint injections • Knee pain • Meniscus tear • Musculoskeletal disorders • Musculoskeletal disorders, women's • Orthopedics, pediatric • Osteoarthritis • Plantar fasciitis • Plasma-rich protein injections • Rotator cuff injury • Running injuries • Shoulder pain • Sports injuries • Sports injuries, foot-related • Sports injuries, women's • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries • Viscosupplementation

Joshua A. Blomgren, DO

**Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC**
25 N. Winfield Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
**Phone:** (877) 891-8234
**Fax:** (630) 682-8946

**Certification:** Sports Medicine

**Medical School:** Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University

**Residency:** Resurrection Medical Center

**Fellowship:** Rush University Medical Center

**Languages Spoken:** English, No Foreign Language

**Clinical Expertise:** Bursitis • Chronic compartment syndrome • Concussion • Concussion • Running injuries • Sports injuries • Strains and sprains • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis • Throwing injuries • Viscosupplementation
Sports Medicine (cont.)

Julia R. Bruene, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 432-2440
Fax:  (708) 409-5179
Certification: Sports Medicine

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Back pain • Back pain • Bone fractures • Chronic compartment syndrome • Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • Joint injections • Knee pain • Musculoskeletal disorders • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Plasma-rich protein injections • Shoulder pain • Sports injuries • Strains and sprains • Strains and sprains • Tendonitis • Traumatic injuries, pediatric • Viscosupplementation

Sheila A. Dugan, MD

University Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 855
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 942-6644
Fax:  (312) 942-2176
Certifications: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Joint injections • Joint injections • Musculoskeletal disorders, women's • Musculoskeletal disorders, women's • Nerve conduction study and electromyography • Pelvic pain • Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care • Spinal disorders, nonsurgical care • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Sports injuries, women's • Trigger point injections • Vaginal pain

Leda A. Ghannad, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 300
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (708) 236-2600
Fax:  (708) 409-5179
Certifications: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

Medical School: Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Concussion • Concussion • Joint injections • Joint injections • Running injuries • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Viscosupplementation

Michael M. Hanna, MD

Rush University Internists
1700 W. Van Buren St.
5th Floor
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-2875
Fax:  (312) 942-3012
Certifications: Sports Medicine, Internal Medicine (General Medicine)

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Exercise and physical fitness • Exercise and physical fitness • Nutritional disorders • Osteoarthritis • Osteoarthritis • Strains and sprains • Strains and sprains
John T. (Jack) Nickless, MD

Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (708) 236-2600
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certifications: Family Medicine, Sports Medicine
Medical School: Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
Residency: Advocate Christ Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Rosalinda Alvarado, MD

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
520 S. Maple Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 942-5500
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Stanford University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Breast conservation surgery • Breast diseases • Breast surgery • Cancer surgery, breast • Mastectomy and lumpectomy • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing

Keith D. Bowersox, MD, PhD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 942-5500
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery
Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Ohio State University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure • Ventricular assist devices

Michael A. Bresticker, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 942-5500
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery
Medical School: University of Virginia School of Medicine
Residencies: Northwestern Memorial HospitalUniversity of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congenital heart surgery • Ventricular assist devices
Edie Y. Chan, MD

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: MCP Hahnemann University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Washington Medical Center
Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal transplant • Bile duct repair • Cholecystectomy • Liver cancer • Liver surgery • Liver transplant • Pancreas transplant • Pancreas-kidney transplant

Gary W. Chmielewski, MD

Northwest Community Hospital
880 W. Central Rd.
Suite 5000
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Phone: (847) 618-3800
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center
Fellowship: Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Barrett's esophagus • Cancer surgery, lung • Chest tumors • Esophageal cancer • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Esophagomyotomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Lung cancer • Nissen fundoplication • Radiofrequency ablation • Thoracic surgery • Thorascopic surgery • Video-assisted thorascopic surgery (VATS)

Gordon H. Derman, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 740
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-9200
Fax: (312) 432-9233
Certifications: Plastic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Michigan Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Facelift • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Liposuction • Skin cancer • Workplace injuries • Wound reconstruction • Wound reconstruction

Daniel J. Deziel, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: University of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Lahey Clinic Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bile duct repair • Biliary surgery • Cholecystectomy • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia • Laparoscopy • Pancreatectomy • Pancreatic cancer • Whipple procedure
Surgery (cont.)

Alexander Doolas, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Biliary surgery • Cryotherapy • Endocrine surgery • Esophagectomy • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inguinal hernia • Liver surgery • Pancreatectomy • Radiofrequency ablation • Splenectomy

Joanne Favuzza, DO

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7088
Fax: (312) 563-2080

Medical School: University of New England College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Berkshire Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Anal cancer • Blood in stool • Carcinoid tumor • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Colorectal surgery • Colorectal surgery • Crohn's disease • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Fecal incontinence • Hemorrhoid surgery • Hemorrhoid surgery • Hemorrhoids • Laparoscopy • Laparoscopy • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pilonidal disease • Pilonidal disease • Ulcerative colitis

Darius S. Francescatti, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080

Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, German, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Breast surgery • Cancer surgery, breast • Cryotherapy • Ductal lavage • Ductoscopy • Stereotactic and ultrasound-guided needle biopsy, breast

Nicole M. Geissen, DO

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Education: Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achalasia • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer surgery • Cancer surgery, lung • Carcinoid tumor • Chest tumors • Chest wall reconstruction • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Hiatal hernia • Lung cancer • Lung disease • Pleurodesis • Thoracic surgery • Thoracoscopic surgery • Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS)
Surgery (cont.)

John A. Greager, II, MD
Cancer Therapy Associates P.C.
1263 S. Highland Ave.
Suite 100
Lombard, IL 60148
Phone: (630) 261-0280
Fax: (630) 261-0304
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Illinois Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Breast surgery • Cancer surgery, breast • Melanoma

Samir K. Gupta, MD
Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 942-7018
Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Butterworth Hospital
Fellowship: Butterworth Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Biliopancreatic surgery • Cholecystectomy
• Colon surgery • Endocrine surgery • Fistula • Gastrointestinal cancers • Gastrointestinal surgery • Inguinal hernia • Laparoscopy • Lipoma • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatitis • Peptic ulcer • Reoperative surgery • Reoperative surgery • Robotic surgery

Dana M. Hayden, MD
Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7088
Fax: (312) 942-7018
Certifications: Surgery, Colon and Rectal Surgery

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Cleveland Clinic Florida
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise: Anal cancer • Anal fissure • Cancer prevention and screening • Colitis • Colonic motility disorders • Colonoscopy • Colorectal cancer • Colorectal surgery, sphincter-preserving • Constipation surgery • Crohn’s disease • Defecation disorders • Diverticulosis and diverticulitis • Familial adenomatous polyposis • Fecal incontinence • Fistula • Hemorrhoid surgery • Laparoscopy • Ostomy • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic pouch surgery • Pilonidal disease • Robotic surgery • Transanal endoscopic microsurgery • Ulcerative colitis
Surgery (cont.)

Katherine B. (Katy) Heiden, MD

Rush University Surgeons
520 S. Maple Ave.
3rd Floor
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Residency: NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center
Fellowship: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Adrenal gland cancers • Adrenal gland disorders • Carcinoid tumor • Endocrine surgery • Fine-needle aspiration biopsy of thyroid • Fine-needle aspiration biopsy of thyroid • Graves’ disease • Hyperparathyroidism • Hyperthyroidism • Laparoscopy • Pancreatectomy • Pancreatic cancer • Parathyroid surgery • Thyroid cancer • Thyroid nodules • Thyroid surgery • Ultrasound, thyroid

Martin Hertl, MD, PhD

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 842-3055

University Transplant Program
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300

Medical School: Medical Faculty of Hamburg University, Germany
Residencies: Essen University Hospital, GermanyUniversity Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, Germany
Fellowships: Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, CanadaWashington University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, German
Clinical Expertise: Biliary surgery • Hepatobiliary cancer • Islet cell transplantation • Kidney transplant • Liver cancer • Liver surgery • Liver transplant • Liver transplant, living donor • Neuroendocrine tumor • Pancreas transplant • Pancreatic cancer • Pediatric kidney transplant • Vascular access surgery
Surgery (cont.)

George T. Hodakowski, MD

120 N. Oak St.
Room 2217
Oak Brook, IL 60521
Phone: (630) 568-3882
Fax: (630) 568-3886
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-3727
Fax: (630) 499-2430
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Emory University Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, German, Polish
Clinical Expertise: Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic and mitral) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)

Edward F. Hollinger, Jr., MD, PhD

University Transplant Program
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Surgery

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Surgery

University Transplant Program
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Indiana University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal transplant • Donor nephrectomy, laparoscopic • Kidney transplant • Laparoscopy • Liver cancer • Liver surgery • Liver transplant • Pancreas transplant • Pancreas-kidney transplant • Pediatric kidney transplant • Vascular access surgery
Surgery (cont.)

Keith C. Hood, MD

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 425
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3000
Fax: (312) 563-2514
Certifications: Surgery, Plastic Surgery

Affiliated Plastic Surgery
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300

Medical School: Creighton University School of Medicine
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) • Body contour surgery • Botulinum toxin injections • Breast augmentation • Breast conservation surgery • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction, free tissue transfer • Breast reduction • Breast surgery • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Cancer surgery, breast • Dermal filler treatments • Eye surgery, cosmetic • Facelift • Facial trauma • Fat transfer • Head and neck reconstruction • Liposuction • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing • Oculoplastic surgery • Skin cancer • Skin grafts • Wound reconstruction

Stephen C. Jensik, MD

University Transplant Program
430 Warrenville Road
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Minnesota Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Kidney transplant • Pediatric kidney transplant • Vascular access surgery

Eias Jweied, MD, PhD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medical and Health Sciences
Residency: University of Illinois at Chicago
Fellowship: University of Minnesota Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic and mitral) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)
Surgery (cont.)

Justin M. Karush, DO

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763

University Thoracic Surgeons
2040 Ogden Ave. Ste. 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-3727

Residency: Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Conso
Education: NY College of Osteopathic Medical
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Esophageal cancer • Gastroesophageal
reflux disease (GERD) • Lung cancer • Mediastinal tumors •
Thoracic outlet syndrome

Robert G. Kummerer, MD

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery,
Vascular Surgery

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery,
Vascular Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of
Medicine
Residency: Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Fellowship: Brigham and Women's Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer surgery, lung • Chest tumors •
Esophageal cancer • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy •
Esophagectomy • Esophagus disorders • Hyperhidrosis • Lung
cancer • Neuroendocrine tumor • Thoracic surgery •
Thoracoscopic surgery • Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery
(VATS)

Michael J. Liptay, MD

University Thoracic Surgeons
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (630) 724-8702

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical Center Rush University
Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing •
Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia •
Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement
and repair (aortic and mitral) • Transcatheter aortic valve
replacement (TAVR)
Surgery (cont.)

Andrea Madrigrano, MD
Rush University Surgeons
520 S. Maple Ave.
Mammography Department
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: University of Illinois Metropolitan Group Hospitals
Fellowship: Stanford Hospital and Clinics
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Breast conservation surgery • Breast diseases • Breast surgery • Cancer surgery, breast • Intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) • Mastectomy and lumpectomy • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing • Mastectomy, skin-sparing • Sentinel lymph node biopsy • Sentinel lymph node biopsy, breast • Ultrasound-guided biopsy and aspiration, breast

Pringl L. Miller, MD
Geriatric Care Partners
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 955
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-7030
Fax: (312) 563-4212
Certifications: Surgery, Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Medical School: University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Keith W. Millikan, MD
Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Achalasia • Cancer surgery, stomach • Carcinoid tumor • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal surgery • Heartburn surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inguinal hernia • Laparoscopy • Liver cancer • Liver surgery • Nissen fundoplication • Pancreatectomy • Pancreatic cancer • Stomach cancer • Whipple procedure

Walter J. McCarthy, III, MD
University Cardiovascular Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2762
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Vascular Surgery

University Cardiovascular Surgeons
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Vascular Surgery

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic aneurysm • Arterial bypass • Atherectomy • Carotid artery disease • Endovascular procedures • Peripheral aneurysm • Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) • Varicose veins • Venous insufficiency
**Surgery (cont.)**

**Keith M. Monson, MD**

Rush University Surgeons  
610 S. Maple Ave.  
Rush Medical Office Building  
Suite 2900  
Oak Park, IL 60304  
Phone: (708) 660-2970  
Fax: (708) 660-2975  
Certification: Surgery  
Medical School: Rush Medical College  
Residency: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Biliary surgery • Cancer surgery, skin • Cholecystectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hemorrhoid surgery • Hiatal hernia • Laparoscopy • Nissen fundoplication • Pilonidal disease • Single-incision laparoscopic cholecystectomy • Skin cancer • Splenectomy • Vascular access surgery

---

**Donald D. Nash, MD**

Donald D. Nash, M.D. S.C.  
610 S. Maple Ave.  
Rush Medical Office Building  
Suite 2900  
Oak Park, IL 60304  
Phone: (708) 383-0088  
Fax: (708) 660-2975  
Certification: Surgery  
Internship: Ochsner Foundation Hospital  
Medical School: Rush University Medical College  
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Cholecystectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inguinal hernia • Laparoscopy

---

**Jonathan A. Myers, MD**

Rush University Surgeons  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 818  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5500  
Fax: (312) 563-2080  
Certification: Surgery  
Medical School: Rush Medical College  
Residency: Rush University Medical Center  
Fellowship: Loyola University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Adrenal surgery • Bariatric surgery • Biliopancreatic surgery • Cancer surgery, stomach • Carcinoid tumor • Cholecystectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal stromal tumor • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia • Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy • Laparoscopy • Nissen fundoplication • Splenectomy • Ventral hernia

---

**Cristina M. O'Donoghue, MD**

Rush University Surgeons  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Suite 810  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5500  
Fax: (312) 563-2080  
Certifications: Surgery, Complex General Surgical Oncology  
Medical School: Rush University Medical College  
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center  
Fellowship: University of South Florida  
Education: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) • Melanoma • Melanoma/skin cancer screening, surveillance and treatment • Robotic surgery • Soft tissue sarcoma
Oyedolamu K. (Dolamu) Olaitan, MBBS

University Transplant Program
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055

University Transplant Program
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300

Medical School: University of Ibadan College of Medicine, Nigeria
Residency: Beaumont Hospital, Ireland
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Yoruba

Clinical Expertise: Donor nephrectomy, laparoscopic • Kidney cancer • Kidney transplant • Laparoscopy • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Nephrectomy • Pancreas transplant • Pancreas-kidney transplant • Pediatric kidney transplant • Pediatric kidney transplant • Urologic problems, transplant-related • Urologic problems, transplant-related • Vascular access surgery

Philip A. Omotosho, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4444
Certification: Surgery

Rush University Surgeons at Rush Oak Park Hospital
520 S. Maple Ave.
3rd Floor
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Rush Center for Weight Loss and Lifestyle Medicine - Gold Coast
1030 N. Clark St.
Suite 647
Chicago, IL 60610
Phone: (312) 596-0160
Fax: (312) 596-0012
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine
Residency: Baystate Medical Center
Fellowship: Duke University Health System
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Clinical Expertise: Achalasia • Bariatric revision surgery • Bariatric surgery • Gallbladder diseases • Gastric bypass surgery • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inguinal hernia • Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy • Laparoscopy • Nissen fundoplication • Ventral hernia
Surgery (cont.)

Patroklos S. Pappas, MD

2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-3727
Fax: (630) 499-2430
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure
• Ventricular assist devices

Sam G. Pappas, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2228
Certification: Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Rush University Medical College
Residencies: Finch University of Health Sciences/Chicago Medical School/McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Biliary surgery • Cancer surgery • Cancer surgery, stomach • Carcinoid tumor • Cholecystectomy • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Gallbladder cancer • Gastrointestinal cancers • Gastrointestinal stromal tumor • Hepatobiliary cancer • Laparoscopy • Liver cancer • Liver surgery • Neuroendocrine tumor • Neuroendocrine tumor • Pancreatectomy • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatitis • Peritoneal mesothelioma • Radiofrequency ablation • Robotic surgery • Splenectomy • Stomach cancer • Whipple procedure

Claudia B. Perez, DO

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1010
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine
Residency: Henry Ford Macomb Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Breast cancer • Breast conservation surgery • Breast diseases • Breast surgery • Cancer prevention and screening • Fine-needle aspiration biopsy • Mastectomy and lumpectomy • Mastectomy, nipple-sparing

Srikumar B. Pillai, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1625 W. Harrison St.
Kellogg Building
Suite 708
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Surgery, Pediatric Surgery

Medical School: Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine
Residency: Ohio State University Medical Center
Fellowship: Children's Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Biliary atresia • Biliary atresia • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Chest wall reconstruction • Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation (CCAM) • Congenital malformations • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastroscisis • Inguinal hernia • Laparoendoscopic single-site surgery • Laparoscopy • Liver cancer • Neonatal surgery • Neonatal surgery • Neuroblastoma • Neuroblastoma • Nuss procedure • Nuss procedure • Nuss procedure • Pectus excavatum • Thoracoscopy, pediatric • Umbilical hernia
Thea P. Price, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Medical School: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Residency: Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Fellowship: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Languages Spoken: English, Filipino
Clinical Expertise: Bile duct repair • Cholecystectomy • Colon surgery • Emergency surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inguinal hernia • Laparoscopy • Multiorgan failure • Necrotizing soft tissue infection • Pancreatitis • Robotic surgery • Sepsis and septic shock • Surgical nutrition • Ventral hernia • Wound reconstruction

Connie J. Rossini, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1625 W. Harrison St
Kellogg Building
Suite 708
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Surgery, Pediatric Surgery

Medical School: Eastern Virginia Medical School
Residency: Baystate Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Nebraska Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Bariatric surgery • Biliary atresia • Bronchoscopy, pediatric • Cancer surgery, pediatric • Chest wall reconstruction • Congenital diaphragmatic hernia • Congenital malformations • Constipation surgery • Esophagectomy • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) • Hiatal hernia • Liver cancer • Neonatal surgery • Neuroblastoma • Nissen fundoplication • Thoracoscopic surgery • Umbilical hernia

Harry M. Richter, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6511
Fax: (312) 942-6520
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: Mayo Clinic
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Erik Schadde, MD

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Ludwig Maximillians University
Residency: Tufts-New England Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, French, German
Surgery (cont.)

Scott W. Schimpke, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Certification: Surgery

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4444
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certification: Surgery

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Duke University Health System
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal wall reconstruction • Achalasia • Appendicitis • Bariatric revision surgery • Bariatric surgery • Biliary surgery • Cholecystectomy • Emergency surgery • Gastric bypass surgery • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Gastrointestinal infections • Gastrointestinal surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inguinal hernia • Laparoendoscopic single-site surgery • Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy • Laparoscopy • Nissen fundoplication • Obesity • Peptic ulcer • Pyloric stenosis • Reoperative surgery • Robotic surgery • Single-incision laparoscopic cholecystectomy • Splenectomy • Surgical nutrition • Ventral hernia

Nicole F. Siparsky, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5566
Fax: (312) 563-2080
Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Medical School: Boston University School of Medicine
Residency: Washington Hospital Center
Fellowships: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern UniversityUniversity of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Appendicitis • Cholecystectomy • Emergency surgery • Emergency surgery • Gastrointestinal surgery • Multiorgan failure • Multiorgan failure • Necrotizing soft tissue infection • Necrotizing soft tissue infection • Surgical nutrition • Surgical nutrition • Traumatic injuries • Wound reconstruction
Surgery (Thoracic)

Gary W. Chmielewski, MD

Northwest Community Hospital
880 W. Central Rd.
Suite 5000
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Phone: (847) 618-3800
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine
Residency: Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center
Fellowship: Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Barrett's esophagus • Cancer surgery, lung • Chest tumors • Esophageal cancer • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Esophagectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Lung cancer • Nissen fundoplication • Radiofrequency ablation • Thoracic surgery • Thoracoscopic surgery • Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS)
Surgery of the Hand

Mark S. Cohen, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
1611 W. Harrison St.
Orthopedic Building
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 409-5179
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand
Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: University of California, San Diego, Medical Center
Fellowship: Indiana Hand Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Arthroscopy • Bursitis • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Cubital tunnel syndrome • Elbow joint replacement • Elbow joint replacement • Elbow surgery • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Limb salvage • Peripheral entrapment neuropathies • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries • Workplace injuries • Wound reconstruction • Wrist fracture • Wrist fracture

Gordon H. Derman, MD
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 740
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 432-9200
Fax: (312) 432-9233
Certifications: Plastic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand
Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Loyola University Medical Center
Fellowship: University of Michigan Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Breast augmentation • Breast reconstruction • Breast reconstruction • Breast reduction • Breast surgery, cosmetic • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Facelift • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb salvage • Liposuction • Skin cancer • Workplace injuries • Wound reconstruction • Wound reconstruction

John J. Fernandez, MD
Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, LLC
2450 S. Wolf Rd.
Prairie Medical Center of Westchester
Suite F
Westchester, IL 60154
Phone: (877) 891-8234
Fax: (708) 492-5348
Certifications: Orthopaedic Surgery, Surgery of the Hand
Medical School: Northeastern College of Medicine
Residency: University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship: Indiana Hand Center
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Arthroscopy • Arthroscopy • Avascular necrosis • Avascular necrosis • Bursitis • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Carpal tunnel syndrome • Cubital tunnel syndrome • Elbow surgery • Elbow surgery • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist joint replacement • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand and wrist surgery • Hand microsurgery • Limb reconstruction • Limb reconstruction • Radial tunnel release • Sports injuries • Sports injuries • Tendonitis • Workplace injuries • Workplace injuries • Wound reconstruction • Wrist fracture • Wrist fracture
Surgical Critical Care

Samir K. Gupta, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 942-7018

Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: Butterworth Hospital
Fellowship: Butterworth Hospital
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Biliopancreatic surgery • Cholecystectomy
• Colon surgery • Endocrine surgery • Fistula • Gastrointestinal cancers • Gastrointestinal surgery • Inginal hernia • Laparoscopy • Lipoma • Pancreatic cancer • Pancreatitis • Peptic ulcer • Reoperative surgery • Reoperative surgery • Robotic surgery

Nicole F. Siparsky, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5566
Fax: (312) 563-2080

Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Medical School: Boston University School of Medicine
Residency: Washington Hospital Center
Fellowships: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Clinical Expertise: Acute respiratory distress syndrome • Appendicitis • Cholecystectomy • Emergency surgery • Emergency surgery • Gastrointestinal surgery • Multiorgan failure • Multiorgan failure • Necrotizing soft tissue infection • Necrotizing soft tissue infection • Surgical nutrition • Surgical nutrition • Traumatic injuries • Wound reconstruction

Thea P. Price, MD

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1138
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080

Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Rush University Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 810/818
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-5500
Fax: (312) 563-2080

Certifications: Surgery, Surgical Critical Care

Medical School: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Residency: Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Fellowship: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Languages Spoken: English, Filipino
Clinical Expertise: Bile duct repair • Cholecystectomy
• Colon surgery • Emergency surgery • Hiatal hernia • Inginal hernia • Laparoscopy • Multiorgan failure • Necrotizing soft tissue infection • Pancreatitis • Robotic surgery • Sepsis and septic shock • Surgical nutrition • Ventral hernia • Wound reconstruction
Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Philip J. Alexander, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388

Medical School: St. John's Medical College
Residency: New York University Hospitals Center
Fellowship: New York University Hospitals Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure
• Ventricular assist devices

Andrew T. Arndt, MD

880 W. Central Rd.
Suite 5000
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Phone: (847) 618-3800

Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763

Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Emory University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Yale University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer surgery, lung • Carcinoid tumor • Chest tumors • Chest wall reconstruction • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Lung cancer • Mediastinal tumors • Pleurodesis • Thoracic outlet syndrome • Thoracic surgery • Thoracoscopic surgery

Carl L. Backer, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
744 Jones
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3834
Fax: (312) 563-3839

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Mayo Medical School
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Keith D. Bowersox, MD, PhD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: Indiana University School of Medicine
Residency: University of Illinois Medical Center
Fellowship: Ohio State University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure
• Ventricular assist devices

Michael A. Bresticker, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388

Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: University of Virginia School of Medicine
Residencies: Northwestern Memorial HospitalUniversity of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congenital heart surgery
• Ventricular assist devices
Chadrick A. Cross, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60616
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: Baylor University Medical Center
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure • Ventricular assist devices

Cosmin Dobrescu, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
7 Kellogg
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residencies: Baylor College of MedicineUniversity of Michigan HospitalsUniversity of Wisconsin Hospital & Clinics
Fellowship: University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA)
Languages Spoken: English, Romanian, Spanish

Osama M. Eltayeb, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 744
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Residencies: University of Minnesota Medical CenterUniversity of Florida, JacksonvilleMorehouse School of MedicineKhartoum Teaching Hospital, SudanMayo Clinic
Fellowships: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern UniversityRiley Hospital for Children at Indiana University HealthLoma Linda University Medical Center
Education: University of Khartoum
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language

Chawki F. El-Zein, MD

Heart Institute for Children
4440 W. 95th St.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 684-3029
Fax: (708) 684-4068

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: American University of Beirut Medical Center, Lebanon
Fellowships: Advocate Hope Children's HospitalUniversity Hospitals of Cleveland
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French
Clinical Expertise: Aortic surgery • Aortic surgery • Heart surgery, neonatal • Heart surgery, pediatric • Heart surgery, pediatric

Joseph M. Forbess, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
Suite 744- Jones
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Harvard Medical School
Residency: Duke University Health System
Fellowships: Boston Children's HospitalDuke University Health System
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Michael W. Frank, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-2716
Fax:  (312) 563-4388
Certification:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL  60453
Phone:  (708) 346-4040
Fax:  (708) 346-3287
Certification:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

University Cardiovascular & Thoracic Surgeons
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (630) 898-3727
Certification:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Residency:  McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship:  McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Education:  Indiana University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic and mitral) • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic, mitral and pulmonic) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)

Nicole M. Geissen, DO

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 738-3732
Fax:  (312) 738-9763
Certifications:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Residency:  University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Fellowship:  Rush University Medical Center
Education:  Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Languages Spoken:  English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise:  Achalasia • Cancer prevention and screening • Cancer surgery • Cancer surgery, lung • Carcinoid tumor • Chest tumors • Chest wall reconstruction • Esophageal cancer • Esophagectomy • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Hiatal hernia • Lung cancer • Lung disease • Pleurodesis • Thoracic surgery • Thoracoscopic surgery • Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS)

George T. Hodakowski, MD

120 N. Oak St.
Room 2217
Oak Brook, IL  60521
Phone:  (630) 568-3882
Fax:  (630) 568-3886
Certifications:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL  60504
Phone:  (630) 898-3727
Fax:  (630) 499-2430
Certifications:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL  60612
Phone:  (312) 563-2716
Fax:  (312) 563-4388
Certifications:  Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School:  Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency:  The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship:  Emory University Hospital
Languages Spoken:  English, German, Polish
Clinical Expertise:  Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic and mitral) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)
Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery (cont.)

Michel N. Ilbawi, MD

1750 W. Harrison St.
Kellogg Building
Suite 726
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3834
Fax: (312) 563-3839
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
744 Jones
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3834
Fax: (312) 563-3839
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: American University of Beirut Faculty of Medicine, Lebanon
Residency: University Hospitals of Cleveland
Fellowship: Children’s Memorial Hospital
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English
Clinical Expertise: Congenital heart surgery • Congenital heart surgery • Heart surgery, pediatric • Heart surgery, pediatric

Eias Jweied, MD, PhD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: George Washington University School of Medical and Health Sciences
Residency: University of Illinois at Chicago
Fellowship: University of Minnesota Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic and mitral) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)

Justin M. Karush, DO

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763

University Thoracic Surgeons
2040 Ogden Ave. Ste. 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-3727

Residency: Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Education: NY College of Osteopathic Medical
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Esophageal cancer • Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) • Lung cancer • Mediastinal tumors • Thoracic outlet syndrome

Robert G. Kummerer, MD

4400 W. 95th St.
Suite 205
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Phone: (708) 346-4040
Fax: (708) 346-3287
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery, Vascular Surgery

1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery, Vascular Surgery

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowships: Rush University Medical CenterRush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Aortic root replacement, valve-sparing • Aortic stenosis • Aortic valve replacement • Arrhythmia • Coronary artery disease • Percutaneous valve replacement and repair (aortic and mitral) • Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)
Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery (cont.)

Michael J. Liptay, MD

University Thoracic Surgeons
430 Warrenville Rd.
Suite 300
Lisle, IL 60532
Phone: (630) 724-8700
Fax: (630) 724-8702
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Patroklos S. Pappas, MD

2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-3727
Fax: (630) 499-2430
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 1156
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2716
Fax: (312) 563-4388
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Surgery

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowship: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, Greek
Clinical Expertise: Aortic stenosis • Congestive heart failure
• Ventricular assist devices

Christopher W. Seder, MD

880 W. Central Rd.
Suite 5000
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Phone: (847) 618-3800
Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

University Thoracic Surgeons
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 774
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 738-3732
Fax: (312) 738-9763
Certification: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Michigan State University College of Human Medicine
Residency: William Beaumont Hospital
Fellowship: Mayo Clinic
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Cancer surgery, lung • Chest tumors •
Chest wall reconstruction • Esophageal cancer • Esophageal
cancer • Esophagectomy • Esophagectomy • Hyperhidrosis •
Lung cancer • Mediastinal tumors • Robotic surgery • Robotic
surgery • Thoracic surgery • Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS)

Michael C. Monge, MD

Rush University Pediatric Cardiac Surgeons
1653 W. Congress Pkwy.
667 Pavilion
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-6800
Fax: (312) 942-6801
Certifications: Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery, Congenital Cardiac Surgery

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Fellowships: Stanford Hospital and ClinicsMcGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Transplant Hepatology

Costica Aloman, MD

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Transplant Hepatology

University Hepatologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Transplant Hepatology

Medical School: Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Romania
Residency: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Fellowship: Rhode Island Hospital, Brown University
Languages Spoken: English, Romanian
Clinical Expertise: Alcoholic liver disease • Autoimmune disorders • Autoimmune disorders • Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Liver cancer • Liver disease, adult • Liver transplant • Liver transplant, living donor

Sheila L. Eswaran, MD, MS

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Transplant Hepatology

University Hepatologists - Rush Copley
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Transplant Hepatology

University Hepatologists - Swedish Covenant Hospital
Galter Medical Pavilion
5140 N. California Avenue, Suite 545
Chicago, IL 60625
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Transplant Hepatology

Medical School: University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
Residency: Maine Medical Center
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical CenterLoyola University Medical CenterUniversity of Nebraska Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Liver cancer • Liver disease, adult • Liver transplant • Psychosocial aspects of liver disease
Sujit J. Janardhan, MD, PhD

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison Street
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215

University Hepatologists - Rush River North
539 N. Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215

University Hepatologists - Rush Lincoln Park
2835 N. Sheffield Avenue
Suite 104
Chicago, IL 60657
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215

Medical School: The University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Alcoholic liver disease • Ascites • Autoimmune hepatitis • Biliary cancer • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hemochromatosis • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Hepatobiliary cancer • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Primary biliary cirrhosis • Primary sclerosing cholangitis • Wilson disease

Donald M. Jensen, MD

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison Street
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215

Medical School: University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana
Residencies: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer

Justin E. Mitchell, DO

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215

Certification: Transplant Hepatology

University Hepatologists - Rush Oak Park
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (313) 563-4215

Certification: Transplant Hepatology

Medical School: Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences
Residencies: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Fellowships: Loyola University Medical Center
University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal transplant • Alcoholic liver disease • Alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency • Ascites • Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hemangiomas, hepatic • Hemochromatosis • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Hepatobiliary cancer • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Liver transplant, living donor • Primary biliary cirrhosis • Primary sclerosing cholangitis • Wilson disease
Transplant Hepatology (cont.)

Nancy S. Reau, MD

Digestive Diseases Consultants
1615 N. Convent St.
Suite 1
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: (815) 937-5200
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certifications: Gastroenterology, Transplant Hepatology

Digestive Diseases Consultants
1890 Silver Cross Blvd.
Suite 215
New Lenox, IL 60451
Phone: (815) 937-5200
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certifications: Gastroenterology, Transplant Hepatology

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certifications: Gastroenterology, Transplant Hepatology

Medical School: Ohio State University College of Medicine
Residency: Ohio State University Medical Center
Fellowships: Johns Hopkins Hospital Ohio State University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Abdominal transplant • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Liver transplant, living donor • Viral diseases

Nikunj N. Shah, MD

University Hepatologists - ROPH
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Hepatologists
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 158
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Gastroenterology

University Hepatologists
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (312) 942-8910
Fax: (312) 563-4215
Certification: Gastroenterology

Medical School: Smt. N.H.L. Municipal Medical College, India
Residencies: Mercy Hospital and Medical Center Ravenswood Hospital
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Alcoholic liver disease • Alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency • Ascites • Autoimmune hepatitis • Cirrhosis • Fatty liver disease • Hemochromatosis • Hepatitis B • Hepatitis C • Liver cancer • Liver disease, adult • Liver transplant • Primary biliary cirrhosis • Primary sclerosing cholangitis • Wilson disease
Sarah A. Adelstein, MD

Rush University Urology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 970
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3447
Fax: (312) 563-3721

Rush University Urology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3450
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (708) 660-2422
Fax: (708) 660-2421

Medical School: New York University School of Medicine
Residency: New York University Langone Medical Center
Fellowship: Virginia Mason Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Benign vaginal surgery • Fistula • Neurogenic bladder • Pelvic organ prolapse • Pelvic reconstructive surgery • Sacral nerve stimulation therapy • Urinary incontinence • Urodynamics and cystoscopy

Edward E. Cherullo, MD

Rush University Urology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Suite 970
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3447
Fax: (312) 563-3721

Certification: Urology

Medical School: St. Louis University School of Medicine
Residency: Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) • Bladder cancer • Bladder reconstruction • Erectile dysfunction • Fistula • Hematuria (blood in urine) • Hydronephrosis • Kidney cancer • Kidney stones • Laparoendoscopic single-site surgery • Laser surgery, prostate • Nephrectomy • Neurogenic bladder • Prostate cancer • Prostatectomy • Robotic surgery • Testicular cancer • UPJ obstruction • Urinary diversion surgery • Uteropelvic Junction obstruction • Vasectomy

Christopher L. Coogan, MD

UroPartners, LLC
2600 Patriot Blvd.
Suite J
Glenview, IL 60026
Phone: (224) 260-3100
Fax: (847) 998-8112

Certification: Urology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Fellowship: Indiana University School of Medicine
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) • Bladder cancer • Hematuria (blood in urine) • Kidney cancer • Kidney stones • Nephrectomy • Prostate cancer • Prostatectomy • Robotic surgery • Testicular cancer

Shahid Ekbal, MD

Rush University Urology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 970
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-3447
Fax: (312) 563-3721

Certification: Urology

Medical School: Dow Medical College, Pakistan
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Balanitis • Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) • Erectile dysfunction • Hematuria (blood in urine) • Infertility • Penile and urethral surgery • Peyronie's disease • Prostate cancer • Transurethral needle ablation of prostate • Ureteral stents • Urethral stents • Urinary incontinence
Lev Elterman, MD

Advanced Urology
4646 N. Marine Dr.
Suite 5000
Chicago, IL 60646
Phone: (847) 410-8416
Fax: (847) 983-8946
Certification: Urology

Advanced Urology
4959 Golf Rd.
Skokie, IL 60077
Phone: (847) 410-8416
Fax: (847) 983-8946
Certification: Urology

Advanced Urology
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 352
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 635-4500
Fax: (847) 983-8946
Certification: Urology

Medical School: Rush Medical College
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Russian
Clinical Expertise: Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) • Bladder cancer • Bladder reconstruction • Erectile dysfunction • Hematuria (blood in urine) • Infertility • Kidney stones • Pelvic reconstructive surgery • Penile and urethral surgery • Prostate cancer • Sexual dysfunction • Testicular cancer • Testicular pain • Urinary incontinence

Narendra K. Khare, MD

Rush University Urology
610 S. Maple Ave.
Rush Medical Office Building
Suite 3450
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 563-3447
Fax: (312) 563-6617
Certification: Urology

Rush South Loop
1411 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 454-2700
Fax: (312) 454-2701
Certification: Urology

Medical School: Gandhi Medical College, India
Residency: Truman Medical Centers
Fellowship: University of Missouri Health Care, Columbia
Languages Spoken: English, Hindi
Clinical Expertise: Kidney stones • Kidney-sparing surgery • Penile and urethral surgery • Urinary diversion surgery • Urinary incontinence

Laurence A. Levine, MD

Urology Specialists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 352
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-5000
Fax: (312) 563-5007
Certification: Urology

Medical School: University of Colorado School of Medicine
Residencies: Harvard Medical SchoolTufts Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Balanitis • Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) • Erectile dysfunction • Infertility • Kidney stones • Penile and urethral surgery • Peyronie’s disease • Prostate cancer • Sexual dysfunction • Testicular pain • Vasectomy reversal

Jerome Hoeksema, MD

Urology Specialists, S.C.
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 352
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-5000
Fax: (312) 563-5007
Certification: Urology

Medical School: Wayne State University School of Medicine
Residency: Rush University Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language
Clinical Expertise: Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) • Bladder cancer • Bladder reconstruction • Erectile dysfunction • Kidney cancer • Kidney stones • Kidney-sparing surgery • Nephrectomy • Prostate cancer • Sexual dysfunction • Testicular cancer • Urinary diversion surgery • Urinary incontinence • Urinary incontinence slings • Vasectomy • Vasectomy reversal
Dennis B. Liu, MD

1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-3034
Certifications: Urology, Pediatric Urology

Medical School: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Residency: Medical College of Ohio
Fellowship: Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine

Languages Spoken: Chinese, English
Clinical Expertise: Hydronephrosis • Hydronephrosis • Penile and urethral surgery • Phimosis • Phimosis • Urinary incontinence • Urinary tract infection • Urologic problems, pediatric • Urologic problems, prenatal and perinatal • Uteropelvic junction obstruction • Uteropelvic junction obstruction • Vesicoureteral reflux

Oyedolamu K. (Dolamu) Olaitan, MBBS

University Transplant Program
610 S. Maple Ave.
Suite 5500
Oak Park, IL 60304
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055

University Transplant Program
1725 W. Harrison St.
Professional Building
Suite 161
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 942-4252
Fax: (312) 942-3055

University Transplant Program
2011 York Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Phone: (630) 724-1300

Medical School: University of Ibadan College of Medicine, Nigeria
Residency: Beaumont Hospital, Ireland
Fellowship: The University of Chicago Medical Center
Languages Spoken: English, Yoruba

Clinical Expertise: Donor nephrectomy, laparoscopic • Kidney cancer • Kidney transplant • Laparoscopy • Liver cancer • Liver transplant • Nephrectomy • Pancreas transplant • Pancreas-kidney transplant • Pediatric kidney transplant • Pediatric kidney transplant • Urologic problems, transplant-related • Urologic problems, transplant-related • Vascular access surgery
Vascular Neurology

Laurel J. Cherian, MD  

University Neurologists  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 1118  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5936  
Fax: (312) 563-2206  
Certifications: Neurology, Vascular Neurology  
Medical School: Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine  
Residency: The University of Chicago Medical Center  
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Cerebrovascular disease • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Stroke • Stroke prevention • Stroke prevention • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Transient ischemic attack • Transient ischemic attack • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler • Ultrasound, transcranial Doppler

Nicholas D. Osteraas, MD  

University Neurologists  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 1118  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-4500  
Fax: (312) 942-2380  
Certifications: Neurology, Vascular Neurology  
Medical School: George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences  
Residency: Rush University Medical Center  
Fellowship: Rush University Medical Center  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Intracerebral hemorrhage • Stroke • Subarachnoid hemorrhage • Transient ischemic attack

Rima M. Dafer, MD, MPH  

University Neurologists  
1725 W. Harrison St.  
Professional Building  
Suite 1106  
Chicago, IL 60612  
Phone: (312) 942-5936  
Fax: (312) 942-2380  
Certifications: Neurology, Vascular Neurology  
Medical School: University of Baghdad College of Medicine, Iraq  
Residencies: American University of BeirutAmerican University of BeirutThe Medical College of Ohio  
Fellowship: Henry Ford Hospital  
Languages Spoken: Arabic, English, French  
Clinical Expertise: Brain aneurysm • Brain aneurysm • Carotid artery disease • Cerebrovascular disease • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Intracerebral hemorrhage • Migraine • Stroke • Stroke • Stroke in young adults • Stroke prevention • Stroke prevention • Vascular malformations • Vascular malformations

Malathi S. Rao, DO  

University Neurologists  
1411 S. Michigan Ave.  
Chicago, IL 60605  
Phone: (312) 942-4500  
Fax: (312) 942-2380  
Certifications: Neurology, Epilepsy, Vascular Neurology  
Medical School: Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine  
Residency: Edward W. Sparrow Hospital  
Fellowships: Baylor College of MedicineEdward W. Sparrow Hospital  
Languages Spoken: English, No Foreign Language  
Clinical Expertise: Dementia and degenerative disease • Demyelinating diseases • Electroencephalogram (EEG) • Epilepsy • Epilepsy in women • Memory loss • Migraine • Movement disorders • Neuropathy • Seizure • Stroke • Stroke prevention
Vascular Surgery

Daniel Katz, MD
University Cardiovascular Surgeons
2040 Ogden Ave.
Suite 304
Aurora, IL 60504
Phone: (630) 898-3727
Fax: (630) 499-2430
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